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Second Bunn Drive

Senior Housing Plan

Set to be Examined
On the heels of a much-maligned pro-

posal 1o build 140 senior housing units

on the western side of Bunn Drive in

Princeton Township, a second plan by

a separate developer is taking shape

on the horizon on the eastern side ot

Bunn, just south of Princeton Commu-
nity Village.

The application for 98 age-restricted

condominium units submitted by the Or-

ange-based Morgan Estates, LLC, has

been deemed complete by the Prince-

ton Township Department of Zoning and

is slated for a full hearing before the

Zoning Board of Adjustment by the end

of the month.

The proposal would place three three-

story apartment-style buildings, all 45-

feet tall, on two lots (14.1 one acres

total) abutting Journey's End Lane,

Bunn Drive, and a proposed right-of-

way. One lot is located. in the Township's

R-2 residential zone and the other in the

OR-2 office research zone.

The task at hand for the Zoning Board

at the upcoming hearing is to consider

granting Morgan Estates a variance

that would allow the development. As it

stands, the OR-2 allows for office and

research uses, and the R-2 permits

single-family residential development.

According to the Zoning Department's

report prepared upon the application's

review, the granting of such variances

would not cause "substantial detriment

to the public good," adding that the Mor-

gan Estates plan is "better suited for the

neighborhood and the community than

the permitted uses" currently permitted

under the Township's zoning ordinance

for that area.

While the Morgan proposal is far from

approved, it runs alongside a heavily-

criticized plan by developer K. Hovna-

nian to build 140 senior units in five,

three-story garden-style apartments

along the western portion of Bunn,

south of Hilltop Park,

That proposal. "Four Seasons," was

spurned by both the Environmental

Commission and the Site Plan Review

Advisory Board (SPRAB) in July due

to the potential environmental risks of

building on that site. Extensive blast-

ing due to the rocky soil and bedrock

in the region, and the sloping nature

of the 20.9-acre site led to members to

Continued on Page 6
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Area Volunteers Head to Gulf Coast
When Mike Buonocore of Lansdale,

Pa., who graduated from Tulane Uni-

versity this past May, saw New Orleans

evacuated and eventually battered by

Hurricane Katrina early last week, he

knew that he would have to do what he

could to help undo the damage.

The stocky 22-year-old said he would

be ready, physically and mentally, to

help the region he called home for four

years.

"When this hurricane first hit, I knew

there was going to be damage, but I

had no idea that anything like this would

ever happen.

"We had been evacuated for hurri-

canes almost every year since I was

down there, and everyone always said

that the levees would break — but this

city's been there for a long time."

Still reeling from the news about for-

mer classmates being evacuated from

New Orleans, Mr. Buonocore, who plans

to enter the Marine Corps' Officer Train-

ing school in the fall, wasted no time in

deciding to put everything else aside to

assist in the American Red Cross effort

currently underway.

He and about two dozen other region-

al volunteers prepared themselves for

the challenge Saturday morning as the

Central Jersey chapter of the American

Red Cross hosted a training seminar

at its Alexander Road facility in West

Windsor.

Volunteers are being asked to devote

no more than three weeks to assist in

administrative work, victim support, and

in providing food, shelter, and water.

The situation, according to Mr. Bu-

onocore, is "incomprehensible" In

scope, and though he does not know
exactly what will be asked of him while

on the Gulf Coast, he said he is up to

the task.

The training seminar was designed to

prepare volunteers to be deployed, and

some are due to leave for Louisiana and

Mississippi as early as this week It is a

national operation with the Red Cross

coordinating when and where they go.

according to Diane Concannon. public

relations director for the Central Jersey

Red Cross. "They go into the system

and we have no idea when and where

they will go. it could be tomorrow or it

could be two weeks.

"It's going to be a long effort."

The six-hour training session in-

cluded lessons in mass care relating

to finding, disaster relief, what to

Continued on Page 9

New Coordinator of Student Activities

Looks to Help Students Find Their Place
Princeton High School's coordina-

tor of student activities, Angela Siso,

is among the new staff members as-

suming posts as the Princeton Regional

Schools prepare \o open on Thursday.

A special education teacher at the

high school tor seven years. Ms. Siso

will continue to teach one special edu-

cation class per day, while devoting the

rest of her time to the newly-established

position.

The district was able to hire new staff

this summer to expand staffing and pro-

gramming in Princeton following the ap-

proval of $1.9 million in funding during

April's school elections.

Ms Siso. 33, applied for the position

because her background with the dis-

trict, as well as her supervisory certifi-

cation, made her a qualified candidate

tor the iob.

"This just seemed like a nice pro-

gression.' sa/d Ms. Siso. adding that

she is currently earning her doctorate

in education administration at Nova

Southeastern University in Fort Lau-

derdale-Davie. Fl.

When asked how she finds the time

to attend classes, she answered that it

is a difficult, sometimes exhausting pro-

cess. She made several trips to Florida

Continued on Page to

HELPING PROVIDE RELIEF: Princeton students volunteered their time at a booth outside the Princeton Public Library

beginning last Thursday, to collect money that will go to the Red Cross to help provide relief for the victims of Hur-

ricane Katrina. More than 20 students volunteered their time throughout the weekend, raising $2,400 so far. ac-

cording to Susan Conlon, teen services librarian. "We all saw a need to respond in some way," she said, adding that

any students wishing to volunteer their time this week are encouraged to stop by the library. Shown here, from left,

are: Michael Farrell (Johnson Park Elementary), Marcus Lopez (Princeton Charter School), Trevon Walker (PCS), and

Sahmone Walker (PCS). '**»* awpr**-'
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Princeton Attorneys Say Corzine
Violated Senate Ethics Codes
Two Princeton attorneys

have filed an ethics complaint

against U.S. Sen. Jon Corzine

(D-NJf. alleging that the

gubernatorial candidate did

not disclose a half-a-mlllion

dollar mortgage loan to a

New Jersey union leader.

Township residents Carl

Mayer and Bruce Afran claim

that Mr. Corzine falsified a

disclosure document regard-

ing a $470,000 loan to then-

girlfriend Carla Katz, presi-

dent of the Communications
Workers of America Local

1034. Mr. Corzine, who has

acknowledged loaning the

money to Ms. Katz, cancelled

the loan in the early stages of

his bid for governor. _
Correction v

An August 31 article on
one Princeton family's con-

nection to the reality of war
incorrecdy stated that Marine

Corps 1st Lt. Mark Reinhardt

was In ROTC at Princeton

University. Lt. Reinhardt, 26,

was not in ROTC as an

undergraduate but joined the

Marine Corps Independently.

More details about Lt. Rein-

hardt s story will be found in

a letter from his parents, May
and Uwe Reinhardt, In next

week's Mailbox.

In analyzing the senator's

financial disclosure forms,

Mr. Mayer said he found no
disclosure of the assets

loaned to Ms. Katz. "In 2001
and 2002, he did not dis-

close, as required by the Eth-

ics in Government Act of

1978, the assets of JSC
investments," Mr. Mayer said,

referring to the Senator's JSC
Investments, one of Mr.

Corzine's Investment compa-
nies that was responsible for

Ms. Katz's loan.

The Corzine campaign
quickly dismissed the lawsuit

as "frivolous and silly."

Mr. Mayer, a former Inde-

pendent on Township Com-
mittee between 1995 and

1997, called for an end of

"frequent violations of crimi-

nal law" in New Jersey poli-

tics, adding that Mr.

Corzine's actions qualified as

"criminal.

"If the disclosure forms are

knowingly and willingly falsi-

fied, then It is a crime."

Mr. Mayer and Mr. Afran

are both former candidates

for various levels of state and

local government. In 2004,

the two attorneys were
involved in an unsuccessful

bid to force a special guber-

natorial election before then-

Gov. James McGreevey
stepped down amid contro-

versies regarding illegal

fund-raising and an extra-

marital affair.

— Matthew Hersh
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Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

The Princeton Borough Affordable Housing Board
will hold a special hearing this Thursday, September 8,

at 6 p.m. at Borough Hall. The Board is slated to exam-
ine affordable housing requirements for non-residential

development under the third round of the state's Council
on Affordable Housing mandates.
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The Great Road
Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234

A MILESTONE AT WPRB: Jon Solomon, host of WPRB's "The Jon Solomon Show," celebrated

the 100th on-air live performance last month. The show has seen a marked increase in live

performances by bands from around the region. « o- -i^j U ,w<

Radio Is Alive and Well in Princeton
As WPRB Show Reaches a Milestone
While people may no lon-

ger huddle around their ra-

dio sets at dinner time, the

AM and FM dials can still be

found providing something
lively.

Take "The Jon Solomon
Show" for example. The
program on WPRB, the

Princeton University-affiliate

Tr & SON **$

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints * Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints
Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

SEMINAR
Miele, in cooperation Century Kitchens,

cordially invites you to attend

our next Design Seminar:

"Remodeling Your Kitchen"

Saturday, Septebmer 17*

10:00am --12:00noon

Design Center

9 Independence Way
Proton, NJ 08540

Space is limited. £
Please RSVP 1*800843-7231, ext 1 195

by June 15
h

.

. :

Please log onto

^m iele.com for a complete listing -^

of our monthly design seminars

at 103.3 FM, is celebrating a

milestone that seems all the

more impressive in this age
of streaming Internet and
Podcast-like phenomena.
In just over four years, Jon

TOPICS
Of the Town

Solomon has presented live

broadcasts of 100 bands.

On August 24, as he played

a comprehensive, nine-and-

a-half hour retrospective of

the bands he's hosted in the

studio over the past four

years, Mr. Solomon learned

one lesson: planning Is ev-

erything.

"1 realized at the end of

the day that I should have
scheduled something lon-

ger, because as 10 o'clock

rolled around, I knew we
could have stuck around 'til

one," he said Friday in an in-

terview at the studio. "There
are definitely performances
that I would have liked to

have included."

Already a veteran DJ at

only 32, Mr. Solomon proved

he has the stamina for an ex-

tended on-air stint during his

annual 24-hour marathon
Christmas broadcast.

Nonetheless, the response

to the on-air retrospective

was positive. "There were
fans of different bands who
wanted to hear things again,

but the show was Just the tip

of the iceberg."

Mr. Solomon, whose show
airs Wednesdays between 7

and 10 p.m., has seen the

live performance compo-
nent Increase exponentially

in the last year. In fact,

nearly half the performances

have occurred In the last 15
months.

"I guess I hadn't really

thought about that, but it's

been a real nice clip," Mr.

Solomon said, adding that

the frequency of the per-

formances has caused him
to reserve time during the

week when he is not on the

air to record bands for up-

coming broadcasts. Most of

the performances, he said,

are recorded anywhere from

24 hours to a week before

airing.

"It's all about coordina-

tion, and trying to mix my
availability with the band's.

If someone can stop in for a

couple of hours, it's not in-

convenient." He added.

Mr Solomon's 100th live

performance featured Kin-

ski, a Seattle-based band

signed to the Sub Pop Re-

cords label, the same label

where seminal 90s acts like

Nirvana. Mudhoney d

Sleater-Kinney found their

fame.

"We've reached a point

where labels or tour manag-
ers contact me and say Hey,

we've got so and so coming
into town and would you be
interested?" In other cases,

recordings are booked based
on personal connections Mr.

Solomon has established in

his years on WPRB.
Those relationships have

helped him land acts like

the New Jersey-based Ted
Leo, who, with his band, the

Pharmacists, has enjoyed
an extended popularity.

Continued on Next Page
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WPRB Radio
Continued from Page 3

"I've known him since high

school," said Mr. Solomon,

who hosted the first incarna-

tion of his show on WPRB
when he was a student at

Princeton High School. "He's

one of the busiest people I

know tour-wise, but he final-

ly had a free afternoon."

The show was also able to

present a spot to the Indie

rock group Bloc Party, who,

in Mr. Solomon's words, "ev-

eryone's freaking out about

right now."

The show "Is a great pro-

motional tool for bands al-

ready known and those who
only have a demo out," Mr.

Solomon said, adding that

his strategy has been to

feature a cross-section of

acts: a combination of un-

derground and the not-so-

underground.

And while Mr. Solomon
tries to make the actual re-

cording sessions low-key in

order to keep gawkers at a

minimum, even he concedes

that there are times when he

cannot keep fan-dom sup-

pressed. In January 2003,
when the band Sunburst

came into to the studio for a

session, Mr. Solomon's ner-

vous excitement could not be

hidden. The three members

of Sunburst were all former

members of the Feelles, one

of the many Influential bands

to emerge from New York

City's post-punk era In the

1980s.

"That was the one show
that I was easily the most
nervous for: here is the sem-

blance of a band that is still

near and dear to me and try-

ing to act professional was
tough.

"It was really neat."

WPRB boasts a broadcast-

ing range from "Newark to

Newark," covering the mid-

Atlantic between northern

Jersey and Delaware. With

the Philadelphia region right

in the middle of that stretch.

Mr. Solomon, who also runs

his own record label, My
Pal God Records, said that

there is an "endless supply"

of bands who could appear

on his show.

"The station Is in a really

good place and I think this is

a great way to get bands out

there, which can only help

WPRB and this series."

So. to lift a phrase Mr.

Solomon, an avid PU bas-

ketball fan. uses on the air,

"for those keeping the score

at home." it's WPRB: One,

Podcast: Zip.

—Matthew Hersh
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We're giving all of bur unsold spring

sportsweaij to assist the reliefefforts in

Louisiana -and Mississippi.

LYou can h^lp, especially if you need

some clothes, by participating in our

clothing trade-in. You give us your old

suit, sport jacket or trouser and we give

you a discount* on a new one; then we'll

send yours to someone who needs it.

(•Suit $100 credit, Sport Jacket $75 andTrouscr $So
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Nick Hilton

o
221 Witlir rspoon Street, Princeton

1 S150

Mon<Uj—Friday 1000-600 Saturday 1000-500

Open Thursday evenings Mil 8:00

FREE R [RKING BEHIND OUR MIMING
Enter I'rom It 'ilherspoon Lane

Recycling
THIS SUNDAY,
September 11.

H A I l W ( S

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133
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THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appruisuls

LEO D. ARONS
4 clnimhcrs street

print-cton. nj 08542
(609) 924-6350
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PARTY and TRUNK SHOW
Thursday, September 8, l-7pm

Enjoy wine ami cheese while previewing

Brighton s new Fall Selection of Handbags and accessories

A FREE gift and good time are promised to all who attend

ith

dandeline shop
195 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609 924.0889

Monday-Friday 10-5:30 • Thursday 10-7 • Saturday 10-4
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Kuller Travel and Class A Travel

have merged to better serve their clients.

We will still be known as Kuller Travel,

but we are now at

425 Wall Street in Research Park

(Across from Princeton Airport)

Judy and Trudy are available to serve all your

travel needs and are zvilling to come to you

ifyou can't get to us.

Kwllcr Travel, Co,
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street

(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Kuller.traveI@verizon.net • www.kullertra\el.\ acation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

WELCOME FALL
WITH COLOR

FLOWERS

BERRIES

LEAVES

Newly Arrived
Rare Franklin Tree
Fragrant white flowers now
Spectacular foliage later!

HMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Monday-Saturday 9-6; Thursday 'til 8; Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

In toOrder
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance polu
Call us — your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and
recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

^ENCOMPASS.
M » U A

^^ Chibbaro [Brothers

Trusted
Choice

\OVR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400
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Springboard's Tutors Help
Level The Playing Field
With the start of school

comes the onset of home-
work, tests, and projects,

three parts of learning that

often give both students and
their parents headaches.

One organization offers' a
cure to these common aches
and pains. Springboard, Inc.,

is an after-school homework
help program on the third

floor of the Princeton Public
Library. A free drop-in service

for students in grades kinder-

garten through 12th, It Is

available Monday through
Thursday, from 3:30 to 6
p.m.

The organization helps
between 10 and 35 students

per day, and was honored in

2000 by the American
Library Association with an
award for excellence in after-

school programming for

young adults.

Springboard tutors are

Joyce Turner, a special edu-

cation teacher at Princeton

High School and the pro-

gram's director; Joyce Robin-

son, a third grade teacher at

Community Park; Nancy Grei-

co, a retired speech and lan-

guage teacher in the Prince-

ton Regional Schools; and
Laura Spear, the program's
founder.

While never actually a

teacher, Ms. Spear has been
known as a tutor in Princeton

for the past 15 years. She
was named the YWCA's
Woman of the Year in 1993.

Springboard began 15
years ago when Ms. Spear
Invited a student to her house
for tutoring. Each day the

number of students who came
to her house for homework
help doubled, until she
decided to create a formal
program that was housed In

the library, and has been
partnered with both the
library and the Princeton

Regional Schools since the

early 1990s.

The program was created

to "level the playing field"

among students, to close the
achievement gap in Prince-
ton, something the district

has set as its goal in recent
years.

"We help any and all peo-
ple." said Ms. Turner. "What-
ever they need, we try to get
it for them."

Married to an English pro-

fessor at New York Universi-

ty, Ms. Turner acknowledges
that as a mother of three, she
was always able to look to

her husband to help answer
their children's homework
questions, a source that many
parents don't have. Bringing

a child to the library for help

can ease the tension between
a parent and child, who then

may have time to spend their

evenings together playing a

game or reading a book,

rather than arguing over diffi-

cult homework questions.

"Not every family has
someone who can help a

child with a school project,"

she said.

Lacking Funds
While still strongly con-

nected to the district. Spring-

board no longer receives

funding from Princeton
Regional Schools. Both
Springboard and Princeton

Young Achievers (PYA),
another after-school program
for students, lost their fund-

ing for the 2005-2006 school

year after the district was
forced to cut off funding to

non-profit organizations due

to state mandates that tight-

ened the budget.

For the past five years.

Springboard has received a

combined $40,000 annually

from the library and the dis-

trict. With that budget now
cut in half, the organization

can only offer one tutor at the

library each afternoon, when
it used to have two.

One part of the program
that Springboard had to cut

back on this year was pur-

chasing school supplies for

those In Princeton who can't

afford to buy their own. This

year there will still be sup-

plies available to students at

the library, but they can no
longer allow children to take

them home, said Ms. Turner.

Along with hoping to bring

that aspect of the program
back, the director is also cur-

rently looking for a source of

funding to enable students to

purchase copies of the books
they are reading for school to

"make them their own." By
being able to highlight texts

and write the meanings of

words in the margins, stu-

dents are more easily able to

"fall in love with the books,"

she said.

She noted that the while

the district can no longer pro-

vide funding, it still provides

copies of all of the high

school's textbooks at the

library.

Another great source of

support for Springboard is its

community and student vol-

unteers, said Ms. Turner.

Princeton University's Stu-

dent Volunteer Council (PVC)

often assists Springboard by

volunteering time at the

library.

This year, in response to

cutbacks, Springboard is hop-

ing to get more students

involved in the tutoring pro-

cess. In addition Ms. Grelco

will be Introducing an initia-

tive to get more feedback

from faculty and students In

the district on ways the pro-

gram can be improved.

"It seems like Springboard

has helped so many kids,"

said Ms. Turner, noting that

one former student donated

money to the program after

remembering how It helped

him get through school.

Along with the library,

Springboard Is also funded

through The Robert Wood
Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust,

and other foundations.

Don't miss
this huge chance
to get that new
appliance!
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If you put off buying a new grill all summer, or your noisy clothes dryer is

driving you crazy, now is the time to shop lor the appliances you need and want.

Don't miss our once-a-year inventory clear-out at H&H's 3-day "Best Brands

Break-Out Sale." Get great deals on in-stock inventory and floor models.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
September 8, 9 & 10th-8am-8pm

Continued on Page 8

IDesigrier
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, N)

Located at H&H Gas (Off Rt. 1 30 s. - 2 miles south of Rt. 571)

609-426-1111 •www.hhappliance.com
• Vil, ipg II

1 I floor moJrli

FALL IS FABULOUS!
NEW LINES FROM:
EQUESTRIAN,
MAX MARA WEEKEND
&BILLBURNES

EUROPEAN
SEAMSTRESSES
ON
PREMISES

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

6 Moore St. Princeton NJ 08540 609.921.0338

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 106,Thurs. til 9. Sun. 12-4
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Jefferson <Bath & Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read

since 1946
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THEN HURRY IN TO LANDAU..
Imported from

Huddersfield, England.

100% MERINO WOOL
REVERSIBLE SERAPES

with Ancient Celtic Designs.

GORGEOUS, FUNCTIONAL &
ONE SIZE FLATTERS

EVERYONE.

gi mow$260

Black/Camel

Loden/Camel

Red/Black

Solid Black

Fall Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m

A I D
/SgAtuStr^ -7**fSj?**~z/^ U6*d«*

102 Nassau Street • Across trom the University • Princeton

609-924-3494 •.www.landauprinceton.com

Housing Plan
continued from page one

discourage approval by the

Regional Planning Board of

Princeton when It appears

before the board this fall.

Other concerns regard-

ing the Hovnanlan plan In-

volve the Transco pipeline

that runs directly beneath

the site. Several officials

expressed concerns related

to the proximity between

the blasting sites and the

pipeline.

The Morgan Estates ap-

plication is expected to ap-

pear before the Township's

Zoning Board of Adjustment

September 28 at 7:30 p.m.

at Township Hall.

—Matthew Hersh

Malteo & Co.
I inc I Ionic I urnmh infiii

cards and
candles

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Hurriaon St.

600.430.1400

www.multcoancleo.net

^^—^— -^— >

EUPHORBIA
un oiiTiqtE

609 896 4848

TUK • SAT 10:00 • 5:30

6 Gordon Avenue In the

Village of Lawtcnccvillcrillc L

WHOLE GRAIN BREADS BAKED FRESH DAILY • FRESH ORGANIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES • ORGANIC NUT BUTTERS •

Send your kid$ back to $ch.oo\

with, a nutritiou$ lunch.

that i$ full of flavor
...AND FREE OF FOODS THAT ARE RAISED WITH ANTIBIOTICS

AND SYNTHETIC HORMONES OR MADE WITH

PARTIALLY-HYDROCENATED OILS AND CHEMICAL ADDITIVES.

• BUILD A HEALTHY LUNCH •

Pick up a free copy of our easy to follow step-by-step guide

to packing a complete, homemade, nutritious lunch

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609 924 7429

HOURS: M-F 9AM-8PM
._ SAT 9AM-7PM
-^ SUN 10AM-5PM

S3XOB 30lflf ? SiDinf iin«d DINVDUO • XIIW AOS DINVDHO • S3DI1S I13G* NVIMV13D3A • SXDVNS "ivaruvN-Tiv

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
What do you think are going to be

the long-term effects ofHurricane Katrina?

©

"Political effects on upcoming elections. Congressional

and Presidential." — A. Selberg, Maxwell Lane

"There is the threat of disease because all the dead and

environmental problems. I think it will take at least a

year for the city to recover, but it will someday get back
to being normal." — Linnhe Thomson. Lovers Lane

"There will be a big reorganization of agricultural and

rescue-relief systems in the US due to the vast damage

from the hurricane. We may be up to dealing with terror-

ist threats, but we have seen that we are not able to deal

with natural disasters of this magnitude."

— Alexander Orleans. Meadowhrook Drive

"There will be so many long-term impacts — it is hard to

think of how many. These include the rebuilding of food

distribution, water, and transportation systems."

— Henry Horn . Pretty Brook Road

"I can only think of the short-term, the poor people and

their every-day lives — how they can cope from day to

da>
" - Loretta Wells. Stale Road



Snowden Subdivision Revisited
Amid Environmental Misgivings
A proposal for a seven-

home development off Snow-
den Lane will be heard again

this Thursday by the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton.

The plan to build on a 15-

acre property near Snowden
Lane and Van Dyke Road
was initially heard in May, but

was earmarked for an exten-

sion when the hearing was
curtailed due to the late hour.

At that meeting, residents'

concerns stemmed from the

possible ramifications of sub-

dividing the 15-acre property

into seven lots ranging from

1.5 and 2.5 acres with one

lot designated for a pump sta-

tion near the intersection of

Van Dyke and All Saints

roads. The area slated for

development also contains a

small wetland area on the

northeast corner and larger

wetlands areas on the south-

east comer, and is associated

with an unnamed tributary of

Harry's Brook.

The plan submitted to the

board by Township resident

Joel Schwartz, principal of

the developer Landmark at

Princeton, LLC, called for

about 200 trees and 33
shrubs and an additional 34
shrubs for the pumping sta-

tion to be planted. Any
approval by the Planning

Board would be "conditional"

with a tree-planting plan.

The plan has been con-

tested by several area resi-

dents amid concerns of

increased traffic and the

potential impact the develop-

ment could have on the

wetlands area. Several resi-

dents at the May hearing said

that the property was incor-

rectly analyzed based on a

five-year-old Freshwater Wet-

lands Letter of Interpretation

(LOl) by the New Jersey

Department of Environmental

Protection (DEP) obtained by

the current property owner,

Myerson Associates. Resi-

dents say the existence of an

active, year-round stream that

runs through the property

was omitted In the LOL The
stream drains the Herron-

town Woods Preserve and
connects to Harry's Brook.

That LOI has expired since

being used in the Planning

Board testimonial, according

to Janice Jost-Mazzeo of All

Saints Road. Ms. Jost-Mazzeo

Is part of the Herrontown

Woods Citizens Association,

which has opposed the devel-

opment.

Myerson Associates have

since filed for an extension of

the LOL The Herrontown

group has filed a petition with

Louis Cattuna, Mercer
County section chief of the

DEP in an effort to curb that

extension.

The Hen-ontown group,

according to Ms. Mazzeo, will

supply the Planning Board

with a testimonial from their

own developer and environ-

mentalist.

The application will be

heard this Thursday, Septem-

ber 8. at Township Hall at

7:30 p.m.

— Matthew Hersh

194«: The bffurti is banned in Biar-

ritz. Bmg Crosby sings "Blue Skies.*

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

Recycling
will be

THIS
SUNDAY,
September 11.

PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
FINE IEWELRY AT WHOLESALE PRICES

^'#*<

appraisals - buying & selling servk es

estate jewelry - fine |ewelry - gem investments - 24k repair service

1225 State Road Princeton nj 08540 • 609.924.9400

HARDY MUMS
IN BUD & BLOOM
FALL VEGETABLE SETS

SPRING BLOOMING BULBS
Lawn & Garden Insect & Disease Controls

Grass Seed & Fertilizer • Bird Seed
Dear, Animal & Slug Controls

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sac B-A; Sun 11-3

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander R<±,

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

KALIAN
COMPANIES

Grand Opening!
The Princeton Area's Newest

Luxury Condominium For Active Adults
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Carriage Park at Lawrence otters those

active adults 55 and over a resort lifestyle

of luxury and ease in a community of

1 - and 2-bedroom condominiums.

• 7, WO square foot clubhouse

will be open before you move in

• Great Room with firephu e

• Fitness Center

• Outdoor Pool & Terrace

• 1 7 floor plans to select from

Active adults seeking a care-free lifestyle,

just minutes from Princeton, are

encouraged to visit our on-site

sales center.

1-Bedroom from the
s
190,000's

2-Bedroom from the '240,000's

/ m

urriage

A I I AWRENCt

Open Daily 10-5 pm
Carriage fark Sales I enter

59 Allen Lane, I
awrenceville, NJ 01

609.883.2144

MM !0fe?fvrMSlta«rflflfarmi/»fl(fflfff-. Inmfmrl.m '
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www.kalian.com
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What do discerning

shoppers & interior

designers in

NEW YORKTHE HAMPTONSGEORGETOWN

That NEST has fabulOUS and

unique pieces from around the WONQ

609.466.1515 2nd floor at the tomato factory, 2 somerset street hopewell, new jersey
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Fall 2005
Trunk Shows

September 8-9

Margaret O'Leary

Seprember 12-13

Sylvia Heisel

X?edy Shepard
Tomorrow'* I a fe/'i « Today

I7S N.issau Street • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921 05 K2

Springboard
ContnuecJ hom Page 5

Along urtth Springboard's

program at the library, Ms.

Spear and Ms. Turner are

responsible for founding the

IDEA Center at PHS. The
Center started nine years

ago. after the Springboard

tutors realized that high

school students weren't com-
ing to the library for help

because they were too busy

with after-school activities.

After having discovered that

students had a "free period"

at the high school, the two
women implemented the Cen-
ter as a place for students to

go for help.

That program has since

been taken over by the dis-

trict, said Ms. Turner.

Another program that

Springboard assists with Is

"Crunch Time," a late-night

study program at the library

held each year just before the

high school's midterm and
final examinations. Spring-

board helps provide tutors —
such as retired school board
members and University pro-

fessors — to help work with

students one-on-one.

"My promise is that
(Springboard] will absolutely

stay this year," said Ms. Turn-

er, adding that she hopes the

decrease in funding won't

take away from students get-

ting the help they need. "We
hope this is a temporary

glitch."

Walk-a-Thon

It seems, however, that

other members of the com-

munity are already acknowl-

edging the need for programs

like Springboard in the Princ-

eton community. This Octo-

ber, Princeton University's

student government will be

dedicating the month to com-

munity service. In an initiative

called PINS (Princeton in the

Nation's Service).

Part of this initiative will be

a 5K Walk-a-Thon on Octo-

ber 9, at 2 p.m., at the Princ-

eton Football Stadium, where

all of the proceeds will benefit

both Springboard and PYA.

During the first week of

school, PINS is asking that

elementary school students

draw pictures of their favorite

places to walk, which will be

used for posters advertising

the event. For more informa-

tion on the walk, visit

www.princeton.edu/-pins/
walk.htm.

To make a donation to

Springboard or to find out

how to volunteer, email

springboardinc@gmall.com,

or send a check to Spring-

board, Inc., c/o Princeton

Public Library, 65 Wither-

spoon Street.

— Candace Braun

Route/ 1 i Bus Rapid Transit Alternative Analysis Study

Bus Rapid Iransit

Participate in Our Open Houses!
NJ TRANSIT Welcomes Your Input

The Route 1 Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Alternatives Analysis Study is a planning effort to identify transit needs and potential

public transit improvements along Route 1 from I-95/I-295 through Lawrence, West Windsor, Princeton Township,

Princeton Borough, Plainsboro, and South Brunswick, within the counties of Mercer and Middlesex.

Highlights of this round of open houses include:

BRT Guideway

BRT Service Concepts

- BRT Next Steps

WHERE:

Monday, September 19, 2005 Tuesday, September 20, 2005 Wednesday, September 21, 2005

4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 4.00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Princeton Township Town Hall West Windsor Town Hall Lawrence Township County Library

400 Witherspoon Street 271 Clarksville Road 2751 Brunswick Pike

Princeton, NJ West Windsor, NJ Lawrenceville, NJ

Attend anytime during the hours specified to provide comments and input on study area needs and

to speak to the study team.

To send comments or for additional information, contact: James Schwarzwalder

Fax: 973-491-4142 Email: BRTcomments@njtransit.com

Visit the Web Site at www.route1brt.com

NTRANsrr

Town Topics'
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well loved

and
well read

since 1946

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

"OZONE INJURY IN

THE LANDSCAPE"

The weather these past
few weeks has been hot!

Air quality has been "Code
Orange" and a few days it

was "Code Red". When air

quality is bad, people are

advised to restrict outdoor
activities. People experi-

ence a range of symptoms
including sore throat, itchy

eyes, and fatigue Plants

are suffering too! Plant Di-

agnostic Labs are receiving

specimens of plants show-
ing ozone injury. This can
be confused with mite feed-

ing or disease. You can see
the damage as you drive

past woodlands

The Tulip Poplars are
showing older leaves yel-

lowing, showing dark stip-

ple and dropping. Now,
Tulip Poplars will experi-

ence yellowing and early
drop of older leaves during

drought stress, but this year

they are not having drought

stress. The dark stipple

distinguishes ozone from
drought The symptoms
from air pollution (caused
primarily by ozone) are ex-

pressed most strongly on
plants that are genetically

highly susceptible. We call

these plants "Bio-indicator

Plants", because they are

the first to show conspicu-

ous symptoms

The symptoms consist of

red or yellow or black stip-

ple on the upper leaf sur-

face. This stipple is most
pronounced on surfaces
exposed to full sun, so
parts of the leaf shaded by

an overlapping leaf will be
free of the damage. The fine

stipple does not go through
the leaf, so the lower leaf

surface looks untouched
As the damage gets worse,

the leaf may yellow and
drop Some of the ozone
bio-indicator plants com-
mon in our landscape are

Blackberry, Black Cherry,

Common Milkweed, Tulip

Poplar and White Ash.

When you start to see the

bio-indicators showing lots

of symptoms, this tells you
that other plants are also

being damaged I have
seen Petunias, Dogwoods.
Hydrangeas. White Pine
and many other landscape
plants damaged by ozone.

If you see stipple damage,
check for the above charac-

teristics of the injury Dam-
age will be most severe on
older foliage (this is true for

many pests and diseases
as well)

For a fall garden tour and
tree assessment call

WOODWINDS (924-
3500)

True wisdom lies in gathering

theprecious things outofeach

day as it goes by.



Pauline Snyder of the
Princeton Corridor Rotary
said volunteering in this

type of national effort is a

privilege.

"I'm in a very fortunate

position to do this and I

think It's going to be life-

changing," she said adding
that she would devote "at

least two weeks" to the ef-

fort.

Ms. Snyder echoed the
sentiments of so many vol-

unteers on hand who did
not know, or care, what as-

signment they would have.

UP TO THE TASK: Nearly two dozen volunteers attended a training seminar last Saturday morn-

ing at the Central Jersey chapter of the American Red Cross on Alexander Road in West Wind-

sor. Ewing resident Stephanie Bissell, a rising junior at Tulane University in New Orleans, and

Alison Albert are prepared to take on any task in the Gulf Coast relief effort. (PwobyGtoigevogen

Area Volunteers
continued Irom page one

expect when arriving on
the scene, and how to run

a shelter.

"At this point, we're just

concentrating on getting

folks fed and giving them a

place to go."

Johanna Tracy, a vol-

unteer nurse for the Red
Cross, led the training ses-

sion and emphasized how
emotionally taxing rescue

efforts can be for volun-

teers, adding that in most
flooding situations, there is

usually a working Infrastruc-

ture that enables Individu-

als to get their lives back
together. The operation on
the Gulf Coast, however, is

an entirely different story.

"In this kind of disaster,

there is no place to go. Peo-

ple are just really at a loss

and they don't know where

to turn.

"They don't know where
they're going to get their

next meal, they don't know
where they're going to sleep.

We're talking about a major

psychological blow that has

stopped their lives and the

lives around them."

The Red Cross has de-

ployed licensed mental
health professionals to talk

to victims suffering from a

"severe crisis experience."

Ms. Tracy also had this

warning for would-be volun-

teers with familial or strong

emotional ties to the situ-

ation:

"Operations like this are

highly emotional and some
of you may not be comfort-

able with this. If you are

immobilized by it and really

can't function, then this is

not a place for you, espe-

cially right now.

"Before you leave, you
need to take a look at where

you are emotionally and if

you can deal with this."

Ms. Tracy added, however,

that emotion can be a valu-

able part of the process. "It

takes some sort of empathy
to be helpful."

The Red Cross Is working

with the U.S. Department of

Homeland Security, FEMA,
and other government and
non-profit agencies in re-

sponse to the destruction

left In Katrina's wake.

The national effort has
seen thousands of volun-

teers take leave from their

jobs to assist in the han-

dling of the aftereffects of

Katrlna.

The Sebastiani
Fencing Academy

Tpevc/e diQAwinie cle
{
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Traditional excellence of the French School of Fencing in Princeton

Program starts September 13, 2005
(Group and Private Lessons— ALL LEVELS — ALL AGES!)

Professor Michel Sebastiani

Head Fencing Master

Maker of Champions! (J

Former French National Team of Modern Pentathlon

US World Championship Juniors and Seniors Coach
US Olympic Coach 1984

Newest performance of one of his students MA YA LAWRENCE
US National Champion, July 5th, 2005, Sacramento, CA!

Parent's testimonial:

"My son had so much fun in the summer camp that we are registering him

for lessons in the Fall. I didn 't realize that Fencin

— Lynne Steinhauser, West Windsor, NJ

609.419.1700

gsebastiani@comcast.net

website: www.fencinginstruction.com

"Whatever they need us

for."

Michael Malta, who works
at Princeton Universitys

Facilities Customer Service

Center, said he Is prepared

to spend "as long as it

takes" to volunteer for di-

saster relief.

1 r s most important to

remember that we can't

survive without each other

and that's just how I Irve my
life.

"I know I need everyone
else, and so the time for

them to need me to respond

is now."

—Matthew Hersh
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Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular & pawproof.
"

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

""SOWD—
Saturday, September 17th from 1 to 3 p.m.

as we showcase the wonders of cedar plank grilling.

First used by the Native Americans, this cooking method uses

the woods natural fragrances which penetrate the fish to keep
it moist and give it a unique smoky flavor.

Best of all it's easy.

Come and enjoy free samples of a variety offish cooked using

this healthy, fresh and simple method along with many recipes

on Saturday, September 17th from 1 to 3 pm.
Learn more about the foods you love at Nassau Street Seafood & Produce Co.

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.I

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 (Wi
• d, iliv« or, too I r^

ir> mm nun i in ii mil qJ store • FREE parking in our lot *sss^

M I

SUMMER SALE

SAVE UP TO 45% OFF
Save An Additional

10% Off All Accessories

furniture & accessories

Summer Hours: fues.- Sat. 10-5:30; Tkurs. til'8

2152 Route 206. Bdlc Mead NJ 08502 (908) 874-8383



New Coordinator
continued from page one

over the summer, and will

attend classes at a satellite

campus In Pennsylvania on

the weekends during the

school year.

The South Brunswick

resident said she is hoping

to complete her degree by

June 2006.

"I normally have high ex-

pectations for myself," said

Ms. Siso, adding that she is

very excited to take on her

new position at PHS.

Growing up in Brick

Township, Ms. Siso earned

a bachelor's degree in po-

litical science and Spanish

at Rutgers University. She

later earned her master's in

curriculum and instruction

at Gratz College in Phila-

delphia.

Ms. Siso taught at an

After Labor Pay Sale
Over $4,000,000 inventory to choose from

TATIO 'WORLD
Home & Hearth

50%'65% OFF
ENTIRE STORE thru

9/12/05

Avalon
7 Piece

Cast Group
Includes: 54" Round Cost

Top Table with 2 Highbock

Swivel Choirs & 4 Highbock

Arm Choirs

.$24fMr

$499
with ad only

55% OFF All Indoor & OutdoorWicker

50% OFF All Patio Furniture

50% OFF All Cast & Extruded Aluminum Patio Furniture

50% OFF All Teak Patio Furniture

50% OFF All Outdoor Bar Stools, Bar& Chat Sets

50% OFF All Occasional Tables & Tea Carts

50% OFF All Chaise Lounges & Gliders

50% OFF All Umbrellas • Over 4,000 In Stock

50%OFF All Artwork, Mirrors, Urns & Vases
50% OFF All Picture Frames & Indoor and Outdoor Rugs
50% OFF All Garden Statuaries, Fountains & Chimineas

50%OFF All Linens, Placemats & Glassware
50% OFF All Fireplace Screens, Tools & Accessories

50% OFF All Lamps, Floral Arrangements & Throw Pillows

50%OFF All Indoor Bar Stools

50% OFF All Candles & Decorative Accessories

Over 150 patio groups on display ... And more than 15,000 in stoc\for
immediate delivery ... At the area's guaranteed best prices

Elegant Home Furnishings for Indoors & Out ... Nationwide since 1982
ft tHtoMn

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across trom Quaker Bridge Mall

Ntil Free Standing Building S ol Tweeter)

lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 $ Eaglt Rd Newtown. PA

(Bat. Ganaurdi s & Wast Coast Vidao)

(215)579-2022

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Onve
(Across trom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.palioworld.com

alternative high school In

Howell for six years before

coming to Princeton.

"I absolutely fell in love

with the Idea of working

with kids," she said, re-

calling that she knew as

soon as she completed her

bachelor's degree that she

wanted to pursue a career

in education.

On taking a job In Prince-

ton, she said: "I knew
Princeton took education

seriously. I was very pas-

sionate about my job and

loved the idea of working

in a district that supported

my passion."

According to Superin-

tendent Judy Wilson, Ms.

Siso will bring a wealth of

knowledge of the school's

student body, faculty, and

programming to the posi-

tion, as well as lot of energy

and talent.

"I'm delighted that Ms.

Siso is taking on this chal-

lenge and continuing with

us in the district in this ca-

pacity," she said.

Ms. Siso sees her new
position as an overseer of

all activities in the building,

including clubs and sports,

as well as social activities,

such as the prom.

She will be "someone
who knows what's going

on," who puts together a

weekly calendar of events

posted for students to view

during homeroom, a new
part of the school day start-

ing this fall which will be

held between second and

third periods.

"We want to get more

kids involved In student ac-

tivities," said Ms. Siso, add-

ing that the district would

also like to make the stu-

dents who already partici-

pate In activities feel more

"at home in their environ-

ment."

Ms. Siso will serve as a

liaison between the district

and its students, someone

who will keep in touch with

student-led groups like the

yearbook staff, the school

newspaper, and the choirs.

and make sure the stu-

dents are satisfied with the

district's current offerings,

as well as helping look for

ways the district can sup-

port each organization.

She will also encourage

students who have no after-

school activity to join one

or start a club that best fits

their interests.

"We feel there is so much
importance in helping kids

feel connected to the school

they go to," said Ms. Siso.

adding that with a large

school that is growing even

larger with construction, it's

important to help students

find ways to feel they be-

long.

Ms. Siso also intends to

assist faculty and advisors

when it comes to planning

student events, as well as

helping In school fundrais-

Ing efforts and finding com-

munity outreach programs.

"There are so many
things out there that kids

don't know about," she

said, adding that she wants

to see students become
more Involved not only in

the school's community, but

the community at large.

On beginning a new
school year in a new posi-

tion, Ms. Siso said she feels

that working In a school

district like Princeton's

will help make her job that

much easier: "It's wonderful

to work In a district where

you can offer so much to

your students."

—Candace Braun

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All Year

Princeton Borough

609921-7414
www.princetondaycare com

TRUE TRADITIONS SALE

aft

Our Most Popular T-Shirts &
Sweatshirts on Sale

$9.99 -$19.99 • $29.99

Reg $15.00 to $4000

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

U Store
609-92 1 -8500 • vsrww.pustore.com

HOURS MON THROUGH FRI 10 00-8 00. SAT 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10 00-5 00
r

All discounts oil mtg list deludes Marble Tables Brown Jordan Barbecue Grills Ouldow l*btt»| KOI florals firettottMm 1 tes Iocs Pnw Sties EitMN
In Slot* Only All Sales final Cannol be combined with any other ottet »•»•'** 9 i? 04 lie*

The Garden Club of Princeton's

§ Ftcitck Wtatkel
sv Fridays. Sept. 9 ~ Sept. 30

3:15am to 11:OOam
Nassau St. & University Place

Free Parking
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CALENDAR
Wednesday. September 7

Noon: Recital with violinist

Robert Ellis, pianist Lonieta

Cornwall; Witherspoon Street

Presbyterian Church. Free.

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; visit www
.Drumthwacket.org or call

(609)683-0591.

4 p.m.: Chess with Beth,

for children 7 to 9; Mary
Jacobs Memorial Library,

Rocky Hill.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz in the City,

with Cecil Brooks III and his

CB3 Band; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Thursday, September 8
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital

City Market Concert with

Tommy Grice Jazz Trio; State

Street Commons, East State

between Warren and Broad
Streets, Trenton. Free.

5 to 8 p.m.: Open House
Networking and Membership
Drive; YWCA Princeton.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Comdex.
Friday, September 9

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva

tion Commission; Township

Municipal Complex.

5 to 9 p.m.. Trenton2Nite

concerts with Rock/Jazz band
BD Lenz, South Warren and
Front Streets; Doraleena
Sammons-Posey and her Jazz
Trio; Maxlne's 2. 120 South
Warren Street; Ron Kraemer
& Matt Cantwell, Gallery

125. 125 South Warren
Street; and The Music Project

featuring Barry Wilcox Jazz

Trio, Trenton Marriott Hotel.

7:30 p.m.: Beatlemania
Now; Grounds For Sculpture,

Hamilton.

8 p.m.: Visiting Mr. Green;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 10
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Art &

Artifacts Yard Sale, with live

blues music from noon to 3
p.m.; Arts Council of Prince-

ton. Free.

11 a.m.: Children's Story

Hour; Chestnut Tree Book
Store, Princeton Shopping
Center.

Noon: Teen Advisory Board
Meeting; Princeton Public

Library.

1 p.m.: Folksinger Daria;

Ten Thousand Villages, Princ-

eton Shopping Center.

7 p.m.: Rock bands Rackett

and Lofash; Pettoranello Gar-
dens, Community Park North.

Free.

Sunday, September 11
Recycling Pickup

Monday. September 12

Noon: Ceremony to Com-
memorate 9-11; Remem-
brance Park. Mercer County

Community College.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

8 p.m.: Talk on Patriot Act

and book signing by Ret. U.S.

Army Gen. Wesley K. Clark,

author of Winning Modem
Wars; Bart Luedeke Center

Theater, Rider University,

Lawrencevllle.

Tuesday, September 13

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil; Borough Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Breast Cancer

Resource Center of YWCA
Princeton Guest Speaker

Series; Bramwell House Liv-

ing Room. To register, call

(609) 497-2100, ext. 346.

Wednesday, September 14

9 a.m.: Mayor's Summit on

Preventing Gangs and Youth

Violence; National Guard

Armory, Eggert Crossing

Road, Lawrencevllle.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz in the City,

with singer Roseanna Vitro

and saxophonist Don Braden;

State Theatre, New Brun-

swick.

7:30 p.m.: Singer-
Songwriter David Jacobsen;

Fedora Cafe, 2633 Main

Street, Lawrencevllle.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board;

Township Munlcipa
Complex.

lebrate your hometown.
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Madeentirel) b) hand and with meticulous mention to detail,

these pillows evoke an era ol thoughtful i rafamanship and 1

1
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Forsgate Country Club • Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike • Monroe Twp., NJ
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f=> 775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton

Assisted Living should be as

idual as each person is unique...

I)is( over the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

00

Q.
o

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Fnnceton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Deniee Varqa

Weichert
Realtors' ^C3

Student Success... Redefined.
Is Your Child Having
Difficulty With:
• Comprehension?
• Reading Aloud?

• Completing Homework?
• Language Arts Skills?

• The Writing Process?

If you answered yes to

Call 908-
Bonnie Kole, M.Ed., Certified

Are You Concerned
About:
• Communicating with Your
Child's School?

• Advocating for Your Child?

• Understanding IEPs?

• Clarifying Literacy Education?

any of these questions,

295-4701
Reading Specialist, CE Principal

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

Fire Wire

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment responded to more than

40 calls between August 15

and September 4.

Fire and carbon monoxide

alarms were set off from care-

less cooking, renovation work

from construction companies,

and malfunctioning systems

from residences and busi-

nesses on Mercer Street, But-

ler Street, Bayard Lane, With-

erspoon Street, Hulfish

Street, Mt. Lucas Road, Nas-

sau Street, Bunn Drive, River-

side Drive, Great Road, Edg-

erstoune Road, Maidenhead

Road, Provinceline Road,

Dodds Lane, Cleveland Lane,

Leigh Avenue, Walnut Lane,

Lambert Drive, Stuart Road,

and Wendover Drive.

On August 27, crews were

dispatched to a Franklin Ave-

nue apartment building to

investigate a reported smell

of natural gas. PSE&G crews

found the leak and corrected

the problem.

Crews from station 61 and

station 63 responded with

Squad 168 to a motor vehicle

accident on Washington Road
on August 30. Personnel con-

tained leaking fluids from the

vehicles and provided fire

suppression while patients

w«>re attended to.

Later that day, the same

two companies responded to

a health care facility on
Bayard Lane for a smoke
condition secondary to a

dryer fire. Maintenance crews

at the facility extinguished the

initial fire, but rekindling

necessitated the use of chemi-

cal fire extinguishers to com-

plete the job. The building

was ventilated of smoke
before being turned back over

to maintenance.

Local Fare
from Princeton 't kitchens

Nanc> DiGiovanni

Whole Earth Center

Watermelon Pineapple Cooler

Serves 4 to 6
Take advantage of the bumper crop of local watermelon. This

versatile cooler is perfectfor the final days of summer Drink as a

refreshing beverage or as an addition to wine coolers or spritzers,

or serve as a sorbetto-like refreshment.

4 cups chopped New Jersey organic watermelon

seeds and rind removed

2 cups unsweetened pineapple juice

I small bunch fresh organic mint

I rcc/.e watermelon cubes for at least 2 hours.'

I reeze longer if you want a sorbetto-like texture.

Remove mint leaves from stems and wash.

Chop half the mint leaves and set others aside for garnish.

Remove watermelon from freezer. Place in a blender with

pineapple juice and chopped mint. Blend until smooth.

Pour into glasses, garnish with mint, and serve.

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided b) Rohm Brn,,mtr. TownTupiL*

The Princeton First Aid and

Rescue Squad responded to

44 calls between August 27

and September 2. There were

at least six incidents where

two calls were dispatched less

than 20 minutes apart. It was

particularly busy on Tuesday,

August 30, when the Squad

received 13 calls, six of which

occurred In less than 3.5

hours.

The first of this six-call

string was for an individual

with multiple sclerosis who

had fallen from his wheel-

chair. He sustained no Inju-

ries and refused transport to

the hospital after being

assisted off the floor. Within

minutes, the Squad was dis-

patched for an elderly woman
with a leg Injury that had

become Infected.

The Princeton First Aid and
Rescue Squad is a non-profit,

volunteer-run organization
dedicated to providing emer-
gency medical and technical

rescue services to the Prince-

ton community. For more
information on supporting the

Squad, visit www. pfars.org.

or call (609) 924-3338.

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990

Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
C E N T E

rrincbtoits natural foods crociry
• fIWCi 1»70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS
COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Cafe
Seating

enjoy

a relaxing coffee,

cappuccino,

breakfast pastry,

soup,

sandwich

or any selection

from our store

in a relaxing

European atmosphere...

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 H&H
Corporate Accounts Welcome mncsaona



will present information about

the Bear Search and Rescue

Foundation.

Mr. Shields will be unable to

attend the talk, as he is assist-

ing in Katrina Relief efforts in

9/11 Rescue Dog Author Louisiana with Bears son, res-

To Visit Princeton cue d°s Theo.

On Thursday, September 8, .

Barnesjmd Noble Princeton

.> ^ „ ™ D^«n <. \~a N„uin s located on Route 1 South,
at 7 p.m.. Bames and Noble . _ . M .. v . Vnr mnro
Princeton will host a timely

program on the book, Bear.

Heart of a Hero.

On September 11, 2001,

Capt. Scott Shields and his

qolden retriever. Bear, .

searched the rubble at the kbraiy Appreciation Days

World Trade Center. Bear In honor of New Jersey

worked 18-hour days and was Library Appreciation Days.

Inside Market Fair. For more

information, contact Nancy

Nicholson, at (609) 716-

1570. , ^ 7
Barnes and Noble Hosts

credited with finding many
victims.

This Thursday, Bames and

Noble will welcome the book's

co-author, Nancy West, who

Bames and Noble is partner-

ing with the New Jersey State

Library and the New Jersey

Library Association to present

a new program designed to

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **• www.felcone.com

HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

(J)Weafer x &t*rS€lf
from our
FALL '05

COLLECTIONS

• Cashmere

• Sweater Sets

• Animal Prints

• SilkTurtlenecks

• Novelty Patterns

• etc. etc. etc.

Plus,

Co-ordinating

Pants and Jeans

Lawrence Center, 4_awrenceville, NJ

609-882-2823

Open Monday through Saturday

help fund New Jersey librar-

ies' 2006 summer reading

program.

Barnes and Noble will

donate a percentage of every

sale from every customer who
presents a book fair voucher

at every Bames and Noble

store in New Jersey on Friday.

September 9, and Saturday.

September 10. The funds

raised from this two-day event

will benefit the children and

young adults who participate

In next year's summer reading

program. To participate,

present a book fair voucher at

any Bames and Noble store in

New Jersey on September 9

and 10 when you make a pur-

chase.

To obtain a book voucher,

ask your local librarian; down-

load one from the New Jersey

State Library Web site

(www.njstatellb.org ); down-

load one from the New Jersey

Library Association Web site

(www.njla.org); or obtain one

from Bames and Noble stores

on September 9 and 10.

Vouchers will only be given to

those customers who request

a voucher at the cash register.

RALPH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

Special events will take

place at Bames and Noble

Princeton to celebrate Library

Appreciation Days. On Friday,

September 9, from 10 a.m. to

noon, the bookstore will host

a musical story time with Miss

Amy, who is celebrating the

release of her new CD, Wide

Wide World. At 11 a.m. there

will be a special appearance

by Winnie the Pooh.

Also on Friday, at 7 p.m.,

following the popularity of

Wizard Summer School, Bar-

nes and Noble Is bringing

back Professor Emelia Turtle-

dove and Professor Noble N.

Bames to teach a Wizard

Warm-Up Class for back to

school. How well do you know
Harry Potter and the half-

Blood Prince? There will be

give-aways and prizes and a

very special guest appearance

by a "Professor of Advanced

Dragonology."

On Saturday, September

10. at 11 a.m., the bookstore

will hold a story time and

book-signing with award-

winning children's author Mar-

gery Cuyler. She will read sto-

ries and autograph copies of

her newest book. The Bumpy
Little Pumpkin, as well as

sign copies of her other popu-

lar titles, including Skeleton

Hiccups, 100th Day Worries,

That's Good, That's Bad,

Please Say Please, Big

Friends, and 100th Day
Worries.

In addition, a library Infor-

mation table will be set up In

the store on Friday, from 5 to

9 p.m., and on Saturday, from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m., where resi-

dents can learn all about the

programs and resources at

their local library.

Local libraries, schools, and

other organizations wishing to

support Library Appreciation

Days should contact Bonnie

Kunzel, the youth services

consultant for New Jersey

State Library, at (609) 943-

5246, or Nancy Nicholson,

community relations manager

for Bames and Noble Prince

ton, at (609) 716-1570.

Micawber Books
new. used and i

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 1

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT

Boutique

Starts Thurs. Sept. 1 through Sun. Oct. 2

Above and Beyond Our Usual Discounts
(Jewell) and new arrivals not included)

1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 206 North (3 miles N of Princeton)

Montgomery Twp • 609-924-2288 • Hours: Mun-Fri 10-6 iThurs til 8); Sat 10-5. Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS FERAUD MONDI

Readings over Coffee
+\. -

¥
Princeton Public Library

* More Musical Tales

for Kids ofAH Ages i|

Dick Swain and Deny Light read

and perform accompanying music for The Toy Box

and 77k? Story ofBabar: The Little Elephant.

Wednesday September 14

10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Princeton Public Library 924-9529

65 Witherspoon St.

j\ princetonIibrary.org

^ Presented through the generosity of

the Friends of the Library
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"Unreasonable Requirements'
9

Sabotaged

Rep Shakespeare Festival's 2005 Season

To the Editor: 1 Q-£ Vl 5
The attempt by the Recreation Department to make Princ-

eton Rep and Victoria Uberatorl appear to be unreasonable

in negotiations is a matter of Insupportable propaganda. It

Is not unreasonable for a person who devotes her entire

life to Princeton's Shakespeare Festival to desire

some degree of appreciation and respect on the part of the

community and to seek some permanence In order to insure

professionalism and quality. The proposed disrupted seven-

week season was insulting and unappreclatlve. It demon-

strated the lack of understanding that has been ever present

In negotiations with Jack Roberts and the Recreation

Department.

As a past board member and longtime financial supporter

of the Princeton Rep Company (PRC), I have watched with

i sorrow the Recreation Department's sabotage and

weakening of the Shakeipeare I estlval. Unreasonable and

burdensome requirements are a matter of documented histo-

ry. The two Princeton government bodies owe it to the

public and to themselves to thoroughly investigate and to

become involved. The final straw was this season's untena-

ble production schedule and the bullying that occurred. Last

minute movies and a short opera season displaced the Bard.

There Is no controversy here about one use of the amphithe-

ater versus another. The fact Is that there are not enough

facilities at the amphitheater to provide an outdoor summer

venue for movies, opera, and Shakespeare. But PRC did

devote the time, energy, and money to put the amphitheater

on the cultural map. Fairness dictated consideration.

To remain viable and professional, PRC needs a multi-

year contract and a 12-week, unencumbered production

schedule. Without a multi-year agreement, the PRC has

great difficulty qualifying for non-profit private, state, and

federal grant money. Most desirable grants are given out

months In advance, not days or weeks. Fund raising requires

a reasonably long-term We expectancy for the company. If

you don't have the money or a two-show season, you won't

have professional theater and Equity actors. A real question

in my mind is whether Princeton deserves the Princeton Rep
Company and the Shakespeare Festival. Perhaps some

other community will offer a more welcoming venue. This

cultural treasure is Important, though, and should be

reclaimed by Princeton. That can't be done without assuring

PRC that they will be treated fairly and evenhandedly.

It would be simplistic to assign all responsibility to the

Recreation Department. The municipalities have an over-

Experts in Intensive Care
for Life's Critical Moments

As part of our mission to redefine care, University Medical Center at Princeton proudly introduces the

Intensivists Program in our Intensive Care Unit (ICU) - significantly enhancing the quality of care

you receive, when you need it most The care of each critically ill patient in the ICU is exclusively managed

by a team of intensivists who are each multi-board certified in ( ritit al care medicine, pulmonary

disease md internal medicine, and are fellowship trained.

Studies have shown thai patients whose care is managed by specially trained intensivists in the Intensive

Care Unit achieve more successful clinical outcomes and recover more quickly.*

l/l

University Medical Center at Princeton is among an elite group of hospitals in New Jersey with an Intensivists

Program -a model that is nationally recognized .ts the gold standard of intensive care

ollaboration with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey •

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, a leading medical school

At University Medical Center at Princeton, we are committed to enhancing care by combining leading

* <M< i lim, ,ii expertise, quality care and genuine compassion for each patient. That's one more way

Redefining Care.

iird in the Journal ot ihr Amnn*r\ MtdK*l Auorutan in 1999 *nd 2002

To find the right physician, or to learn more about our programs and services, call or visit us at

1.888.PHCS4YOU (742.7496) or www.princetonhcs.org

University Medical Center
at Princeton
Princeton HealthCare System

Redefining Care.

A Urwrrsty Hmptal AfMute ol th* Urmmty ol M*ftc«« and DenWry <* New *rwy -

Rob*i Wax) Johnson M«*c*i Sdx»l

Ptlnrrton HatfthC** System

University Medical Center *l Pnncrton

Princeton House Behavioral Health

Prtnceton Rrhabautton Services

Merwfck Care Center

ft kikctun HomeCare Services

Princeton Surreal Center

Pi t».etui i Fitness A Writoeaa Center

Princeton HeafchCare System Foundation

sight function and have provided their input. Jack Roberts
and some of his staff are probably perfectly qualified to run

a recreation department. I have strong reservations about
their sensibility with regard to the arts and/or their qualifica-

tions to understand the needs and requirements of a profes-

sional theater company. If Princeton really wants high quali-

ty, professional Shakespeare, the Recreation Department is

going to have to become a lot more cooperative, knowl-

edgeable, and nurturing. They will have to be told what to

do by the politicians who allowed this to happen in the first

place. The situation demands honest discussion immediately

and a clearer view of Princeton's cultural objectives.

DEL PURSCELL
Newtown, Pa.

BURQdORfffi-
* realtors' ERA

Patricia "Patty"0'Connell
SaL.' Auoeiale *R/U>c<itu>n Specialist

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

26-4 Nutau Street 'Princeton, NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2533 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdortT.com

www. burgdorlT.com/patricia-oconnell J
Owned and Operated By NAT incorpraed

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Broker Otner— Licensed m PA

RF/HKK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work for you.

Se habla su idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Otlce (609)951-8600 Res (609) 737-2063

F» (609) 737-6761 Toll Free (877) 452-ESTHER

E-mail ESCAP0OA01 COM

fO^ m www EflnerSells com

=s 15 Each Oltice Independently Owned & Operated

CLASSIC HAIR
~^^921-7047

Full Service Hair Salon
Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x.1 29

elefkowlfzdgnrgmac com
www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nikon
GMAC

rylAing

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crofters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton



ART

Arts Council Holds ,.

Yard Sale to ScU^i^
Art and Artifacts

A community arts center

can collect a lot of stuff over

22 years in one building: art

supplies, chairs, tables,

shelves, books, and the price-

less works of art that accumu-

late and decorate walls over

time.

After so many years in the

Paul Robeson Building, the

Arts Council of Princeton

announces its "Art and Arti-

facts Yard Sale" on Saturday,

September 10, from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. The sale will take place

on the front lawn and parking

lot of the building at 102
Witherspoon Street, and will

include live music from noon

to 3 p.m.

Supporters and friends of

the art organization, as well as

all artists and art lovers, are

urged to come grab a piece of

art history from the building

before it closes up in anticipa-

tion of its renovation and

expansion, expected to com-

mence in September. Items

available for purchase will

include paintbrushes, sketch-

books, large tables, and more.

All proceeds will go to support

Arts Council community pro-

gramming in the coming year.

The day's events will include

live blues inspired music by

the likes of Princeton's very

own Luke Elliot, a fresh voice

with an old soul, as well as the

Jersey Jam, two raucous musi-

cians with a passion for the

blues.

A Found Art Sculpture
Workshop will also be offered

to kids of all ages free of

charge. Throughout the day
youngsters will have the

opportunity to create their

own "found" works with mate-

rials found in or outside of the

Paul Robeson Building.

The sale will take place rain

or shine, and will move inside

the Arts Council building in

case of inclement weather.

For more information, call

Maria Evans or Randl Lund at

(609) 924-8777, or log onto

www.artscouncilofprinceton
•org.

The Arts Council is located

in the Paul Robeson Building

at 102 Witherspoon Street in

downtown Princeton. Out of

courtesy to its neighbors, the

Arts Council urges visitors not

to park along the residential

streets of the John-
Witherspoon neighborhood.

Convenient parking is avail-

able in the nearby Spring

Street and Palmer Square
parking garages.

familiarity leading to intimacy,

individuality breaking through

anonymity, and the sadness of

almost connecting. It's an

attempt to glance Into the

mind of another human being,

something that takes the form

of a portrait, but has little to

do with the conventions of

portraiture, such as likeness

or rending, according to the

artist's publicist.

"She opens people up, and

what comes out is a narrative,

a story, though not specifically

in a literal sense. The paint-

ings are representational,

there are figures in them,

therefore, there is a story built

in. It can be open to Interpre-

tation," said the publicist.

"The artist always welcomes

viewers to come up with any

story they like. The Important

thing is that people are willing

to read it, and ultimately,

identify with it."

The Artists' Gallery Is

located at 32 Coryell Street,

Lambertville. Gallery hours

are Friday, Saturday, and Sun-

day. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and

by appointment. For more
information, call (609)
3974588.

"Storytellers' Paintings

On Exhibit in Lambertville

The Artists' Gallery will fea

ture an exhibit, "Storytellers,'

paintings by Alia Podolsky,

beginning Friday, Septembet

9, through September 22. An
opening reception will be held

this Saturday, from 6 to 9

p.m.

The artist's subject is peo-

ple, their self-containment,

design consulting

eclectic girta & a i n Li

Malleo & Co.

Fine I [ome Furnishings

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N Ham,,.,, -•

609.430 1400

I
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"AT THE SHORE": "Eye of the Storm," Gallery 125's fall, juried group exhibit

will run from September 9 through November 4, with an opening reception

on September 9, from 5 to 9 p.m. The reception is free and open to the

public. Shown here is a photograph taken by Ruth Brown of Edison. The

Trenton Downtown Association, the non-profit group that runs Gallery 125,

will be donating 10 percent of all sales from the show to the American Red

Cross, earmarked for Hurricane Katrina relief efforts. Gallery 125 is located

at 125 South Warren Street, Trenton. Hours are Tuesday through Friday,

noon to 6 p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call

(609) 989-91 1 9, or visit www.gallery 1 25.com.

Decorative

DCCIH alivt Painter: Saiji \;iil

MUMS offers a foil range of :

'Decora tire Painting

Taos Finishes

•FurnJruie Restoration

•Enhancement and Embellishments

Call Sam Vail to review

reject®
4gg Q479

Saums Interiors. 75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell NJ 08325
~~ or on the web at www.saujTui.com

SAUMS
INK RIORV INC

FOUND ART: The Arts Council of Princeton's Maria Evans sorts through g
items to be sold in the Arts Council's "Art and Artifacts Yard Sale," to be °
held on Saturday, September 10, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sale will take
place on the front lawn and parking lot of the building at 102 Witherspoon
Street, and will include live music from noon to 3 p.m.

bal^t
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?Sol|^ Restoration

Classes in ballet, modern, I . 0il Pa,nt,n9s

jazz & Spanish dance. I G°ld Leafing of Frames

609-921-7758 A

Lawrence
Am h«*m» Crallery

Lawrence Center. lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon
.
Wed Fn 10-6 Tues & Thurc 10 8 Sit. 10-5

ANOTHER SEASON
BEGINS!

Summer Siesta is over and we're excited about

all the new merchandise coming in for Fall!

V *
thevvingedpigonline.com

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton, New fersey 08540 609-924- 1212

Mon. -Thurs. 10-6, Fri 10-7, Sat. 10-5



Gallery 14 to Exhibit

Photos of Nature, Shadows

While celebrating its fourth

anniversary, Gallery 14 will

open a new exhibit on Sep-

tember 9. which will feature

works by two of the gallery's

members, Martha Welntraub

and M. Jay Goodkind. The

dual exhibits. "Natures Danc-

ers," and "Shadows," will

open with a reception for the

public on Friday, September

9, from 6 to 9 p.m. The

exhibit will be open through

October 9.

Residents can visit the pho-

tographers and discuss their

work and the experiences of

creating these photographs on

Sunday, September 1 1 , from

1 to 3 p.m.

Photographers are often

aware of the need for light to

render an Image. But how

often does one think not only

of the necessity of appropriate

light, but the positive effect of

shadow on composition, and

effectiveness of the image?

The idea for Mr. Goodkind s

show, "Shadows," came from

the realization that he had

both consciously and uncon-

sciously used shadows to

make many of his images over

a long period of time. Shad-

ows In his work have not only

enhanced these images, but

have been the primary theme

of many of them, according to

his publicist.

The exhibit encompasses

images from 1963 onwards.

They weTe chosen because

they reflect both the primary

and secondary Importance of

shadows.

Mr. Goodkind characterizes

himself as an essentially self-

taught photographer who has

worked in black and white

photography for 65 years. He

has studied at the Ansel

Adams workshops, and the

classic influence of this school

of landscape photography is

seen in his work. Currently he

uses medium and large format

cameras, and his prints are all

selenium-toned silver gelatin

in their final state.

Over the last 40 years Mr.

Goodkind has had prints in 80

group shows, some juried, as

well as 30 one-man shows.

Mr. Goodkind Is a founding

member of Gallery 14, and his

prints have been widely col-

lected and can be found In

many private collections.

Ms. Weintraub's exhibit,

Marc Alan
Princeton

DrJmmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic Surgery Associates

presents

The Newest Innovations For Skin Care

Zeno
(as seen on TV and in magazine ads)

Target Your Blemishes

at your convenience

Before they become unsightly

AND
A Chance to Gently Tighten the Skin

on Your Face and Neck wiith

NO DOWN TIME
Mniilxr I .

fS Call Today!

609.924.1026
842 State Road, Princeton, NJ www.princetonplasticsurgery.com

Craftsmaru
I AMBERTVILLE
ARTS & CRAFTS AUCTIONS

, Jerry < ohen Suzanne I'errauli

Saturday, September 17, 2005 at 12 Noon
A high end sali featuring property from chi ifMarii Zimmermann

Sunday, Si P i i MBER 18, 2005 a I 12 Noon
A wtd ".' of Arts Ac Crafts potter] tiles, furnitu

m, i othi i propi i

CATALOG!

$35 each. $9S subscription (three/year)

I u ilogue Onl- OARTS (1 B6i

Previews:

September 10 - 16. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm

September 17/18, 9:00 am - 11:45 am

Preview online at www ragoartS.com

Online biddint tkt9HfB
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"Natures Dancers." came for

a journey of photographs,

beginning with a black and

white photograph of a daffo-

dil The artist saw the daffo-

dil s trumpet as a dancer's

skirt. To emphasize that, she

photographed the flower in a

vase with a frilled opening.

"The question then was how

to study the idea of dancing

floweTS further — how to cre-

ate the images In my head;

Images with nuance; images

that transcend to express joy,

exuberance, lift, grace, energy,

poetry, pageantry, subtlety,

ambiguity, and gesture," said

the artist.

"My hope is that these

Images will draw you In, con-

vey to you a sense of dance,

and sometimes leave you won-

dering. Perhaps you will hear

music too."

Gallery 14 is located at 14

Mercer Street, Hopewell. Gal-

lery hours are Saturday and

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m., and

by appointment. For more

information, call (609)
333-8511.

its beauty has resulted in 25

years of painting wildlife, both

in its natural environments

arid in unexpected settings, to

emphasize and dramatize the

loss of environment for wild-

life.

The Erdman Art Gallery is

located in Erdman Hall, 20

Library Place, at the Center of

Continuing Education at

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary. The gallery is open Mon-

day through Saturday. 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. and Sun-

day, 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. The

exhibit is free and open to the

public. For more information,

call (609) 497-7990.

uw<
Local Resident Grows

As Artist at ARTWORKS
Princeton artist Elizabeth

Murray Peck is a dedicated

student at ARTWORKS, a

thriving artist's haven located

In downtown Trenton.

Now In its second year

under the direction of Mercer

County Community College,

the popular visual arts school

and gallery continues to

expand and diversify Its offer-

ings, with more than 30
courses scheduled this fall, to

be taught In a studio setting

by some of the region's most
accomplished Instructors.

"The classes provide struc-

ture. I feel that I'm really pro-

gressing as an artist," said Ms.

Peck. MCCC's ARTWORKS
fine arts Initiative Is a collabo-

ration between the college,

the City of Trenton, the ART-
WORKS non-profit Board,

and the Trenton Artists Work-

shop Association (TAWA).

Ms. Peck, who has a pas-

sion for both art and dance,

particularly flamenco dance,

finds that she can only con-

centrate on one of these cre-

ative pursuits at a time. Her

current happy compromise:

painting flamenco dancers in

"Watercolor Anarchy" classes

at ARTWORKS.
She has also taken "Sunday

In the Garden" at ART-
WORKS, where the class

meets In a In a different gar-

den setting each week to

sketch and paint.

Fall classes for adults and

children begin September 8,

and continue through Decem-

ber. ARTWORKS Is located at

19 Everett Ally In Trenton.

opposite the Department of

Motor Vehicles Building off

US 1 South.

To register for ARTWORKS
classes online, visit

www.mccc.edu, or call (609)

586-9446 for a brochure.

Artist, Illustrator Exhibits

At Hopewell Frame Shop
The Hopewell Frame Shop's

Gallery will feature the works

of award-winning painter and

illustrator Taylor Oughton in a

new exhibit, set to open on
Saturday. September 10.

Abby Frantz, owner and
founder of the Frame Shop,

will host an opening reception

this Saturday, from 6 to 8
p.m., where the artist will be

present.

Mr. Oughton, a member of

the Woodmere Art Museum

and the James A. Michener

Art Museum, has had a long

and celebrated career as an

artist and illustrator. Michen-

er's Web site highlights Mr.

Oughton's works and accom-

plishments, noting that he

became an illustrator by trade,

and built his reputation on his

commissions. Mr. Oughton's

subject matter varies, but

nature and wildlife were his

primary interests. For more

than 40 years, he had illus-

trated magazines and books.

The artist began to make
portraits of officers while serv-

ing in the Orient in World War

II. After the war. while still in

the marines, he realized he

could make a career from his

art. He has won prestigious

awards from the Philadelphia

and New Jersey Art Directors

Clubs, the Delaware Valley

Artists Guild, and the New
York Society of Illustrators.

"I have found that painting

works better when the notion

that it has a 'purpose' is

dropped, and thus no thought

is going on," he said, referring

to painting as a process "so

upside down and backwards"

that he looks at what wants to

be painted as a quest.

In 2005. the artist's paint-

ing, "Small Farm on Route
29" took the "Most Popular"

award at Artsbridge. Also this

year, a piece entitled, "Dark

Hollow, November," took first

place at the Tlnicum Annual

Arts Festival. "Small Farm"

will be featured In the Frame

Shop's exhibit.

The exhibit will run through

October 29, when an open
house will be held, from 6 to

8 p.m. The Hopewell Frame

Shop is located at 24 West

Broad Street, Hopewell. Gal-

lery hours are Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., and Saturdays, from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, con-

tact Abby Frantz at (609) 466-

0817, or email hopewell

frameshop@comcast .net

.

'PICCADILLY
FALL 2005
New Arrivals

D t s c h s
IN STOCK.

Microf iber and 4 New Patterns

200 Uaeeau Street • Princeton • 924-5196

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
liit'os fiom Jem & Veroin

Outwn Rut Frumi Montgomery9 Wot WinJwi

GenerationsofFamily Keepsakes& Memorabilia

ebYfcTv
333 North Main St. • I ambertville. NJ 08530

609.397. 93"* 4 • infb€ ragoarts.com

Theological Seminary

To Exhibit Wildlife Works

On September 12. the

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary's Erdman Art Gallery will

open "Birds." an exhibit by

artist Dallas Plotrowskl, fea-

turing a series of wildlife

paintings. The exhibit will run

through October 21. The gal-

lery will host an artist's talk

and reception with Ms.

Plotrowskl on Tuesday. Sep-

tember 20. from 4:30 to 5:45

p.m.

Ms. Plotrowskl Is a painter

whose main focus and passion

Is endangered, threatened,

and extinct wildlife. Hot rever-

ence for the natural world and

Nothing personalizes your sur

roundmgs like a collection of

famil) keepsakes and photo-

graphs, vacation memorabilia,

or special items thai sou have ac-

cumulated over the years Rum-
mage through) our storage areas

for those brightly colored foreign

banknotes, your grandfathers old

watt h. gift dishes, your children's

firsl toys; or memories from your

wedding. Whether it is a collec-

tion ol shells textile-print Mocks

oi Japanese fans, the objects that

inspire you also should be on dis-

pl.lN

The best way to display the items

iskustom-framcdinashadow box

w here they arc protected and can

become a focal point of beauty

on your walls A craggy rock, a

rough piece of driftwood a sink

paperweight, a marble egg. and a

collection of fossils displayed in a

shadow box all beg to be viewed

and discussed with family and

fnends

l! sou are having trouble identi-

fying a unifying theme for a par-

ticular room, think of any special

interest or shared family interest

you might have Create the

of the room by display ing collect-

ibles featuring the motif of inter

est It could include a beautifully

custom-framed artwork from a

special vacation to accentuate

your wall, ashadow box with fam-

ily or school memorabilia, as well

as a sculpture to be displayed as a

center piece on your table There

are many design motifs to choose

from, at present, the prominent

decor style is eclectic or the com-

bination of very different styles. In

custom-framing, this trend trans-

lates into the expression of more

creativity in the use of modern,

traditional, distressed, and hand-

crafted mouldings, all lo enhance

the artwork and design personal-

ized and appealing surroundings

in your home.

Your framing professionals at

ha-siFramc will keep your trea-

sures safe by applying prescrv a-

tjon materials while creating a

unique design to personalize and

enhance your home All framing is

done on premises and we have the

expertise to turn your keepsakes

into an that will be passed down
from gent ration to generation,

from wall to wall

Stop by at one of our two locations.

Montgomery Center just a hall-

mile north of the Princeton Airport

on Rt 206 (609-683-7778). or in

Southficld Commons located in

West Windsor (609-799-5522) to

experience custom framing at its

best' We have the w idesl selection

of custom framing materials

and provide professional design

consultation AJso. visit us at

our website at www fastframe-

montresorcom and revisit

periodically as we continue lo

enhance it

FtASTFR/XME ^e5 'S71 & Craftsmanship,

E , P g n | c£i=i»wn; Your Total Satisfaction Guarantied



"ICE FORMS": The Princeton Photography Club is

currently holding its annual members exhibition
at the Montgomery Center for the Arts, through
September 11. The show displays traditional and
digital processes and prints taken by members of

the club, who are local professional and amateur
photographers. The Montgomery Center for the
Arts is located at 124 Montgomery Road,
Skillman. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Sun-
day, noon to 4 p.m. For more information, call

(609) 921-3272, or visit www.montgomerycenter
forthearts.com.
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Democrats for Princeton
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Visit our website
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Vote for us on November 8, 2005

Pad tor by Miller and Bergman for Township Comrrntlee. Richard T Levine Treasurer

AREA
EXHIBITS
Back's Ice Cream and

Espresso Bar Is currently

displaying the encaustic paint-

ings of Eugene Gladston,
through September 30.
Buck's Is located at 25 Bridge

Street in Lambertville. Visitors

can view the artist's work
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally.

For more information, call

(609) 773-0888.

The Eagle Diner in New
Hope, Pa., is featuring Pen-

nington artist Catherine
DeChico in "The Lightness of

Being," on view through Octo-

ber 31. The Eagle Diner is

located at 6522 York Road,

and Is open 24 hours. For

more information, call (215)
862-5575.

Gavroche, a restaurant in

Manhattan's West Village, Is

displaying the works of

Princeton photographer Nick

Barberio In an exhibit called

"Soupcon," where the artist

explores the Ideas of suspi-

cion, humour, and reflection.

The exhibit will be open
through September 30 at

Gavroche, 212 West 14th

Street, between 7th and 8th

Avenues, New York City. Mr.

Barberio's photographs can
be viewed during restaurant

hours, Tuesday through Fri-

day, from noon to 4 p.m., and
5 to 11 p.m. daily. The res-

taurant is also open Sundays
from noon to 4 p.m. For more
information, call (212)
647-8553.

The Hunterdon Museum
of Art Is featuring the photo-

graphic works of Robin

Schwartz in "Portraits of Ame-
lia." Drawing Inspiration from

the paintings of Velazquez,

Sargent, and Botticelli, Ms.

Schwartz has taken several

photographs of her daughter

in picturesque scenes. The

exhibit will be on view through

October 14, along with an

Artist Book Exhibition, which

shows the art of the design

and details of a book. The

Hunterdon Museum, which is

located at 7 Lower Center

Street, Clinton, Is open Tues-

day through Sunday, 11 a.m.

to 5 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (908) 735-8415.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum Is displaying the

sculpture works of Philadel-

phia woodworker Kathran Sle-

gel. Her work will be on dis-

play through November 6.

The museum Is also exhibit-

ing, "Emily Brown: The Evolv-

ing Landscape," featuring

more than 50 of Ms. Brown's

works over a 30-year span.

Ms. Brown's work will be on

display through September 18

in the Fred Beans Gallery.

Museum hours are Tuesday

through Friday, 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon

to 5 p.m. The gallery Is also

open Wednesday evenings

until 9 p.m. The gallery Is

located at 138 South Pine

Street, Doylestown, Pa. For

more Information, call (215)

340-9800.

Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gal-

lery Is exhibiting "Works In

Wax," featuring paintings by

Alyce Gottesman, a New Jer-

sey based painter, who
describes her work as a "vi-

sual meditation on the energy

of and flow of the natural

world." This exhibit will run

through September 19. The
gallery Is open by appoint- I

ment only. For more Informa-

tion, call (732) 524-6957.

The New Jersey State

Museum is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an
array of authentic dinosaur

eggs and nests collected from

all over the globe. The gallery

is located at 225 West State

Street. Trenton, and is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

394-9535.

The Pennington School's
Silvia Gallery of Art is

exhibiting a solo show, "Xa-

baar," featuring the works of

Senegalese glass-painting art-

ist Ibou Ndoye. through Sep-

tember 30. A gallery talk and
reception will be held on Sep-

tember 16, starting at noon.

The gallery, located at 112
West Delaware Avenue In

Pennington, Is open Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, 11

a.m. to 1 p.m., with additional

evening hours on Wednesday,

5 to 7 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday, noon to 4 p.m.,

and by appointment. For fur-

ther information, call (609)

737-8069, ext. 400.

Princeton Public Library
is featuring the works of

acclaimed photographer
Rlcardo Barros In the second

floor Reference Gallery,
through October 30. Mr. Bar-

ros has been the principal

photographer at the Grounds
for Sculpture since 1992, and

his photographs regularly

appear In Sculpture Magazine.

For more information, visit

www.ricardobarros.com.

George: A Retrospective." that marked the end of World ^
which will be on display War II. The exhibit, which •

through September 11. A sur- runs through January 31. g
vey of the work of longtime 2006. Includes documents. £
Princeton resident Thomas letters, diaries, and photo- «*

George celebrates his recent graphs drawn from Mudd 3
gift to the museum of works Library's and Princeton Uri- 2
on paper and paintings from versity's archives. The exhibit y>

the 1950s to the present. The can be viewed Monday --,

museum Is open Tuesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The exhibit is also o
5 p.m., and Sundays. 1 to 5 open Wednesdays until 8 p.m 2
p.m. Docent tours are given Mudd Library is located at 65 §
Saturday and Sundays at 2 Olden St.. on Princeton Uni-

*

z
p.m. For more Information, versity's campus. For more i_

call (609) 258-3788. information, call (609) 258-
'•

6345. %
Princeton University,

Bernstein Gallery, located The Printmaking Council £
on the Lower Level at Robert- of New Jersey is featuring an o
son Hall in the Woodrow Wil- international exhibition of <
son School. Is currently show- prints made by FJectToEtch. a v>

ing works by French painter non toxic printmaking method t>

Thibaud Thlercelin. The exhib- developed in New Jersey. The m
it. "Valentin, e'est mol." is on exhibit will be shown through \

October 22. The Printmaking J
Council Is located on Station -*i

Road In North Branch Station. ^
Hours for the exhibit are Tues- S

display through September 9.

An artist's reception will be
held on Friday, September 9.

from 5 to 9 p.m. Gallery

hours are Monday through Fri- day through Friday. 1 1 a.m.

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and the to 4 p.m., and Saturdays, 1 to

exhibit Is free and open to the 4 p.m. For more Information.

public. For more Information,

call (609) 497-2441.

Princetoo University,
Firestone Library. Main Gal-

lery Is showing* the exhibit

"Hellenic Journeys" through

October 23. This exhibit cele-

brates 25 years of the Pro-

gram In Hellenic Studies at

Princeton University. The gal-

lery Is located on 1 Washing-
ton Road and is open week-

days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m., and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609)
258-3155.

The Princeton University Princeton University,

Art Museum, located in Mudd Library. Is currently

McCormlck Hall on Prince- exhibiting. "1945: A World

ton's campus, Is now holding United and Divided," which

an exhibition, "Thomas highlights the epochal year

call (908) 595-1724.

The Williams Gallery.

located at 6 Olden Lane, is

currently exhibiting. "Jules

Engel Remembered: Artist.

Animator, Filmmaker." which

shows the artist's animation

eels, drawings, prints, and

paintings, created from 1966
through 2002. The exhibit will

be on view through October 1

.

The gallery is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to

4 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m., by appointment only. To
arrange a viewing, call (609)

921-1142. or email
wmgallery@aol.com.

• Mailbox •

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com
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"l i rwjlive customframing

Hopewell

FrameShop
Framinga^Gallery

Presents the work of renowned landscape painter

Taylor Oughten
Opening Reception

Saturday, September 10, 2005

6:00 to 8:00 pm

Exhibit runs through Saturday, October 29.

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILE EXPERTS

Serving Central Jersey Since 1986

fit

i

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

J
natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Professional Installation

by Our ()*n Mtftec I raftsmen
• Custom Deigning
• New Construction «>r Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(offRt. 130 near H&H
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri.: 10-5

Thurs.: 10-8 • Sat.: 9-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE
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SCHOOL BAND
\ RENTALS
LOW RATES

• flute • %ax • trombone
• clarinet • trumpet • violin

997 0032 LESSONS
PRINCETON JCT 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631

Lesson* Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

www.fnrrlngtonBmuBlc.com

Gimmick n. a trick or device infended L
to attract attention; synonym — come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That's right! Free art! What's the catch

'

Any unframed print (excluding new Govin

der work ) valued at $125.00 or less is free

il you have it framed at the same time you

, in insc ii Simple! What il it is more than

the $125 00 value? Then the print is 60%

off with a i omplete frame job, Not a bad

gimmick is it

So come on into...

bnesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

McCarter Show, "Miss Witherspoon,
Explores the Idea of Reincarnation

what happenedAs the fall season begins at

McCarter Theatre, a new
comedy by award-winning

playwright Christopher
Durang will be brought to the

stage.

think about

after death."

However, as he grew older,

he began thinking about the

afterlife. One day he found

himself wondering what
would happen if someone

99 simply, a gin end e Mcjjiny, .

much needed in these trou-

bled times." said Ms. Mann,
noting that the play explores

many of society's concerns

over the last few years,

including 9/11.
McCarter: "He's one of the

funniest playwrights in the

American theater, of course,

but what I really love about

his writing is how he uses

humor to wrestle with things

Known for such works as that truly matter. Miss With-

Beyond Therapy and Sister erspoon has everything to do who committed suicide were internationally.

Mary Ignatius Explains It All with how powerless we often reincarnated, which is the author of numen

For You, Mr. Durang is mak- feel in a world where so much basis of Miss Witherspoon.

ing his playwriting debut at goes wrong, which I think we The main character is being

McCarter with the world pre- can all relate to at this heart- played by KristJne Nielsen,

miere of Miss Witherspoon. rending moment. But the play with whom Mr. Durang has

The play, which will move is also redemptive; it leaves worked in two past produc-

to New York after its Prince- us with hope and a glimpse of tions. including Betty's Sum-

ton run, tells the story of a how each of us can help mer Vacation in 1999, which

fussy woman who is forced to make a better world."

reincarnate each time she At s a p,aywrigh t

finds herself discontented M r^,nnn mm „ ,,„ •_

with her life. Directed by
,,

Mr
- ^ranS 9™ " In

McCarters artistic director,
Un °n S^l™ Lrf in

Emily Mann, the play deals
'es,din9 /^ ™"LTA n

... ". .. , . _L *« New York City, now lives In
with the idea of reincarnation,

Bucks^^ y
pa

and playfully questions the

choices one faces when trying

to avoid reality.

"It's the Idea of someone

not wanting to live, to be part

of the real world," said Mr.

Durang.

While some Princeton the-

atergoers may be drawn to

the play due to its title, the

playwright admits he didn't

know the significance of the

name Witherspoon when he

gave the name to his main

character.

"I was naive about it.... I was
walking in Princeton and I

saw the street sign....and
thought it sounded like the

name of a cranky British

woman," he said.

Mr. Durang was commis-

sioned by Ms. Mann to write

the play two years ago, when
they became reacquainted

after first meeting at Harvard

College, where they had
taken a playwriting class

together. A senior at the time

when Ms. Mann was only a

freshman, Mr. Durang
remembers the artistic direc-

tor as someone who was very

talented at a young age.

"I remember her very dis-

tinctly. She made a big

impression on me," he said.

Ms. Mann said she felt that

Mr. Durang was an obvious

choice to write a play for

He told Town Topics that

he always knew he wanted to

be a playwright. "I wrote my
first play when I was 8," he

recalled, adding that while It

was only two pages, the

school decided to put it on.

Encouraged, he continued

writing, and by the age of 13
he had written a full-length

musical, with a friend writing

the music. This show was also

performed by students at his

school, he said.

"1 came from a family that

was very into the arts," he

said, adding that he feels a lot

of his interest in the theater

came from his mother, who
began taking him to see

shows when he was a child.

An amateur actress, his

mother performed at their

local church and hospital. "I

think she would have been a

very good comedic actress,"

he said, recalling how she

would love to dance the

Charleston.

won an Obie Award.

"Kristlne was remarkably

funny," he recalled, hinting at

how well she handles the

challenges of Miss Wither-

spoon, In which she is rein-

carnated as a dog and a baby.

However, because the play

Mr. Durang's work has
been produced on and off-

Broadway, in regional the-

aters around the country, and
He is the

satires,

parodies, and absurdest com-
edies. His work first became
popular in 1978 with A His-

tory of the American Film,

his Tony-nominated musical

spoof of Hollywood movies.

Miss Witherspoon will

begin its run at McCarter The-
atre on September 9, and will

run through October 11. To
purchase tickets, call the

McCarter Theatre Box Office

at (609) 258-2787, or visit

www.mccarter.org.

Following its Princeton run.

deals with suicide, there are the show will be performed at

some dark questions that the Playwrights Horizons in New
character must explore,

including her fear of life and
living.

"Miss Witherspoon is, very

York City, from November 1

1

through December 18.

— Candace Braun

While Mr. Durang often

finds himself writing about

controversial issues In a

comedic form, he said he

believes the Idea for this play

may have evolved from his

curiosity about religion and
reincarnation. Although
raised Catholic, during his

20s and 30s he "didn't really

MO R VE N

Wednesday

Tour & Tea
>t 12:15 pm and 1:15 pm

Advance reservations required

Call 609-924-8144 xI06 by noon I ridaj

foi till following Wednesday lour C» lea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site parking

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For more info visit vAVW.morven.org or call 609 924 8144

o
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Close In I Ionic

Sunday, November 1 3, 2005, 4:00 pm

Michael Boriskin./mirio

Prokofiev Symphony No.1 "Cl.v

Perle Pun,' | No.

2

Sibelius ny No. 2

Mark Lixrork s lolh

\imi\<Ts.ir\ Trilmlc

Sunday, October 2, 2005, 4:00 pm

Wagner 1 he Ride ol the V.ilk\

from Die Wol*

Pierne chevre pi

I si Suite Foi I In hestra

Mahler Symphony No. 5

vmphony Orchestra
| www.pnncetonsymphony.org

P.O. Box 250. Princeton. NJ 08542
|
Phone: 1609) 497 0020 | Fax: <609) 497 0904

fvndt^ « p*tt »t thr Htm
tot t*t Holt lou'Hrien r**
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lis a Bin!
250th Anniversary of Mozart's Birth

Sunday, January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm

Wonjung Kim, soprano

Anna Neidbala, mezzo-soprano

The Mozart-Da Ponte Operas, excerpts

M0'nnnt> nl Finntn Dnn Giovanni Cn<.i Inn tultt

LIVE AT RICHAROSON AUDITORIUM!

PRINCETON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

MARK LAYCOCK
MUSIC DIRECTOR

CLASSICAL SERIES

\rl for Vrfs Sake
Sunday, March 1 2, 2006, 4:00 pm

Collaborations with the Princeton Art

Museum and American Repertory Ballet

Debussy Prelude a I'Apres-midi d'un faune

to

O
O

rt>

©Budashkin Festive Overture

Lanner Steyrische Tanze

Stravinsky Petrouchka

\ (Jimpsc of Klmiilx
Sunday, April 23, 2006, 4:00 pm

Jaakko Kuusisto, violin

Barber Overture to The School for Scandal

I Rautavaara Violin Concerto

Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2

Five-concert subscription: $248. 198. 1 36.60
\
Single tickets: $60.48, 33. 15

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND SINGLE TICKETS

CALL 609-497-0020
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COLCP STjJDjC
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton . 609-683-4455

llgHI PRINCETON

IjHIl University
llwffll Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

VOICE & PIANO
with Herman Hess

Picture it! Visualize it!

Play it! Memorize it!

609-921-8661

NURTURE

Bring your newborn, toddler or kindergortner to one of our

run-filled classes. Explore musical play, child-friendly instruments,

songbooks and CDs that you use at home. And find out how

nurturing our research-based music and movement program can be

Our parent-child classes start Sept. 17.

Ten Princeton-area Locations.

MUSIC
TOGETHER*

RINGING HARMONY HOME.

(609) 924 7801 x308 • WWW.MUSICT0GETHER.COM

Beatles Tribute Group
At Sculpture Grounds
Grounds For Sculpture will

host The Beatles tribute

group. Beatlemanla Now, this

Friday. September 9. at 7:30
p.m.. with the John, Paul,

George, and Rlngo imitators

offering a medley of the

groups hits from the '60s.

Touring for close to a

decade, Beatlemanla Now
Incorporates seven costume
changes while performing
more than 30 songs in Its

two-hour program. The per-

formance traces the Beatles'

career from their 1964 U.S.

debut on the The Ed Sullivan

Show to the finale of Let it

Be In 1970.

Co-sponsored by Concerts

at the Crossing, the perfor-

mance Is intended for nostal-

gia buffs and new fans alike.

The concert will take place In

the Domestic Arts Building,

which houses art exhibitions

by day and performances by

night.

Ticket prices, which Include

admission to the park and
museums, are $15 for mem-
bers, $18 for non-members.

For advance sales call (609)

586-0616, ext. 20.

Grounds For Sculpture Is

located on the site of the

former New Jersey State Fair-

grounds at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton.

Dance Group Auditioning

For "Children's Nutcracker"

The Suburban Dance Force

of Central New Jersey Is

seeking qualified dancers to

audition for Its 13th annual

Children's Nutcracker. The
auditions will take place at 25
Lexington Avenue, Ewing,

this Saturday, September 10
at 10 a.m. and will run

approximately one and a half

hours.

Ladles on Polnte are asked

to bring their shoes.

The audition fee Is $20.

Dancers must be at least 8

years of age and have had

serious ballet training.

For more information, call

(609) 530-0979 or visit

www.suburbandance.org.

Recycling

THIS SUNDAY,
September 1

1

.

Hurry!
Classes Begin

September 12th
LASTMINUTE
REGISTRATION
Sat. Sept. lOth
10am-3pm

Purchase your shoes
and dancewear

• Jazz • Hip Hop • Ballet • Tap • Lyrical • Pre-School

All Boys Hip Hop • Competition Teams • Birthday Parties

• Musical Theatre • Kathak Indian Dance

See us donee at

Community Unify Do), September J If/i

rtrVood/ofPorlc

Kingston Mall Rt. 27 Princeton

(609) 924-5446

www.justdancenj.com

(V-Higcnie Brunner, M.D.
Cosmetic Jacial Plastic Sulgely and

Skin Rejuvenation JLasel Center

o
2
o
It

1

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

2m
©
zm
v.
-

Face & Neck l II

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

Nose Reshaping

1 1 Enhancement

Liposuction

Peels. Microdermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea.
Age Spots, Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

(Si

B
5

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921.9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

m ti

MERRELL
Performance fbotuiear'

mwrmrnKmlavn

PERFORMANCE FOOTWEAR

Men's,

Women's
and Children's

now available at

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

M<m, lues. Wed 9:30-6; rhurs. 9:30-7; BL 9:30-5; Sundaj 12-4
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ERBUYWG OR SELLNG, START BY CONTACTHG-

Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group
(cb RE/MAX of PRINCETON

«**
RF/V1KK
Of Princeton

%.

Hrruiwnrd I'niprnu

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cdl)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Chartes.G Hom®TheHomGroup com

WWWRfMAXNJCOM/CHORN

Evening of Laughter Due

With Sinbad in October

The comedian Sinbad will

take the stage of the State

Theatre In New Brunswick on

Friday. October 7 at 8 p.m..

promising a "family-friendly"

brand of comedy with manic

phrasing and perfect timing

but no four-letter words. Tick-

ets range from $25 to 50.

Growing up as one of six

children. Slnbad's childhood

dream was a career in basket-

ball, his ultimate goal to play

for the Globetrotters. His

road to professional ball

began when he received a

basketball scholarship to the

University of Denver, but he

never gained his stardom In

basketball. His true talent, he

discovered, was making peo-

ple laugh.

In 1983. he embarked on a

self-sponsored "Poverty

Tour." traveling by bus to

comedy clubs across the

United States, delivering

stand up comedy, working for

meals, and changing out of

hotel restrooms. He got his

first big break on the televi-

sion show Star Search. His

success there led to a co-

starring role on The New
Redd Foxx Show In 1986,

where he eventually caught

the eye of BUI Cosby, who

cast him in the hit sitcom, A

Different World.

In 1991, Sinbad starred in

the Share the Dream Tour of

historically black colleges. In

1993, he developed and
starred in his own ABC vari-

ety show, Sinbad & Friends

All the Way Live Almost. He
also took on-screen and off-

screen roles as the star and

executive producer of his Fox

TV sitcom. The Sinbad
Show, as well as his Summer
Jam Weekend specials on

HBO. The HBO series subse-

quently won the NAACP

Image Award in the Most

Outstanding Variety Series/

Special category, two years In

a row. He made his film

debut In the 1991 comedy

Necessary Roughness, and

has since appeared In Hou-

seguest, Coneheads, First

Kid, and Jingle All the Way.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre at (732) 246-7469.

or visit www.StateTheatre

NJ.org.

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs '">i i '

f"""/ byapp'l

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested m purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

Balci Painting Company
www.balcipainting.com

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• Faux Painting

• Deck Refinishing

• Stain & Varnish Work

• Power Washing

Registered, Licensed, Fully Insured/,

609-532-4331 215-752-0899

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

NEW ORLEANS, 2005

No mardi gras, this surge of human flesh,

But refugees who, flooding at their feet,

Beseech the government to take them in

And ford the stagnant pool that is their street.

Some hear evacuation is required,

But they've nowhere to go, no transportation.

They're thirsty and they're hungry and they're tired,

A blot upon the conscience of the nation.

The rising waters wash away each trace

Of festivals which were the city's fame;

The well-to-do have quickly left the place.

While those abandoned are New Orleans' shame.

A fault between the rich and poor is found

When pity and compassion have been drowned.

Marvin Harold Cheiien

September 4, 2005

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call: 609.921.7758,

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

AWESlCAN IE*BrfO«Y JAIUFTJ

A i Princeton
* J Ballet

School
GtAMAM IUSOG

I
AITST1C CMKCTOt

G»amam IUSTIG I AtnSTIC OKECtO* »A»t> C muOSON
I
EXECUirvE OtECTO« v«ff • =aT tC*E»TSON I SCHOCK OltECTOt AUOBEE ESTE* I FOUNDER
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USE SUMMERTME
TO PREPARE YOUR CHILD

FOR SCHOOL...

^TUDY -SMARTER
Helping Kids Learn How to Learn

Help your middle and high

school child get ahead by
studying smarter and
becoming more organized
Presented successfully over
12 years, this one-on-one,
three hour program taught
over two sessions, has helped hundreds of school children
develop better study habits and attain higher grades All

students receive their own "Study Smarter" handbook

Topics covered include:

S Homework completion

and follow through

S Organization

J Reading from the

textbook

S Study techniques

S Test-taking strategies

S Understanding your
learning style

S Time Management

For more information, call:

Robert Fass, LPC
Former Teacher and School Counselor
Program Developer and Presenter

609.921.7898

BY POPULAR DEMAND -

NEW SEATS JUST RELEASED

FOR SALE!

Misq
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>
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K

by Ch,-"topher Dura,

<n jime Nieljen

SEPTEMBER 9 - OCTOBER 16, 2005
If it's not one thing, it's another, even in the afterlife.

The devilishly funny Christopher Durang (Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You) makes his

McCarter playwriting debut with a world premiere
comedy about a persnickety woman forced to

reincarnate against her better judgment.

Berlind Theatre

sponsored by The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

New Ploy O»v»/opm«nf and production of new works ore

sponsored by The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation and

The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

IUff£, 91 University Place • Princeton, NJ

I ff | Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

• Willi Order online at www.mccarter.org
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Westminster Auditioning

For Two Choral Ensembles
The Westminster Commu-

nity Chorus at Westminster
Conservatory, conducted by
Devln Mariman, is seeking
new singers from beginner to

advanced. Rehearsals are
held on Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in

Westminster's Bristol Chapel.

Interested singers are
invited to participate in open
rehearsals on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 13 and Tuesday, Sep-
tember 20. Individual audi-

tions will be scheduled at a
later time.

The Westminster Commu-
nity Chorus Is composed of
singers from all walks of life.

Since Its inception In 1996 as
part of Westminster Conser-
vatory's choral program, the

group has performed such
major works as the Poulenc
Gloria, Beethoven's Mass in

C, Mozart's Great Mass in C
minor, the Te Deum of
Anton Bruckner, the
Monteverdi Vespers of 1610,
Carl Orffs Carmina Burana,
and Honeggers King David,
as well as numerous concerts

featuring a wide variety of

accompanied and unaccom-
panied choral music.

This season the chorus will

perform a Holiday Celebra-
tion concert In December
with the Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra featuring

excerpts from Handel's Judas
Maccabeus, Vaughan Wil-
liams' Fantasia on Christ-

mas Carols, and Men-
delssohn's There Shall A
Star. A tenth anniversary cel-

ebration In May will feature a
newly commissioned work
and Benjamin Britten's Re-
joice in the Lamb.
The Westminster Commu-

nity Chamber Choir, a select

20-volce cnolr, is also accept-
ing new members. Prior expe-
rience and good sight-reading
skills are required. Rehearsals
are held on alternate Monday
evenings from 7.10 to 9:40
p.m., also at Westminster.
Interested singers should
have a prepared song to sing
for the audition.

The Chamber Choir will be
joined by a Baroque Instru-

mental ensemble for Its

December performance, enti-

tled The Glory of the
Baroque. They will also per-

form Vivaldi's Gloria in D.

For information and to
schedule an audition for the

Chamber Choir, call the
Westminster Conservatory at

(609) 921-7104, ext. 8355.
Bristol Chapel Is located on

the campus of Westminster
Choir College on Walnut
Lane at Hamilton Avenue.

Recycling
will be

THIS
SUNDAY,
September 11.

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

Gilbert A Falcone, D.D.S,

announces the association of

Eric Abrams, D.M,D.
to Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA.

Mom recently, Dr. Abrams was in private practice on Long Island Prior to thaihe
served ascruefc^heDent^ Departmentat ParkerJewish InstituteforHealthGvc
and Rehabilitation in New York Dr Abrams graduated from the Uuivenh
Pennsylvania School Ol Dental Medicine in IW4 and recentl) returned to leach
as a clinical associate professor in the Department ..i Restorative Dentistry. Dr.
Abrams is currentl) on stafl ai North shore University Health System on "Long
Island and teaches at their general practice resident) program.

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Abrams, please call

Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA , at (609)924-5 III.

Galley-
feature

"It Martha Graham Had Worn Blua"

Photograph by Martha Welntraub
"Shadow*'"

Photograph by Jay Goodkind

Opening Reception: Friday, September 9th, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Meet the Photographers: September 11th. 1:00pm to 3:00pm

Exhibit Continues through October 9th. 2005
Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday noon-5 and by app't 609 333.851

1

14 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 08525 - www.photosgallery14.com
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Patriots
Theater

at the

War Memorial
Trenton, NJ

1-609-984-8400
1-800-955-5566

FRED GARBO

INFLATABLE
THEATER

Sunday,
September 25,

2:00 pm

Bursting with
original; fantastic,
pneumatic suits of
all shapes ana sizes,
dexterous juggling.
dance, hilarious
visual comedy, and
mischief.

www.thewarmemorial.com

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest In what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters.

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.'
3131 Princeton Pike • Btdg. 4 • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609.896.1912
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\J \l / The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

\>A<p_ u<Ca Eat-In & Take-Out
V ^^p^v v^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mon-Sat I13OI0 30;9un !2noc*-. lOpi

/f% ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\^y Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323
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www.princeton edu/utickets

HALO PUB
IttPKKSSO 9 HulfithSt. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ici; cki;am 9 llulfith St. To ll pm
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" We were bowled

over by the place

•and the food II"

loan Belknap

"T)i« Trenton Timet

Serving Lunch ol Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo~ x;jo

Dinner: Tuuday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrencevillc

(609) 896-5905 www.chamberAwalk.com

: PREMIER VIDEO:
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

TRANSFER YOUR
HOME VIDEOS TO DVD

[" OFF ANY VIDEO
%J TRANSFER TO DVD

[Expi^sj-z^o^^COUPON3-

$
Cannot be combined

Sc&uty (fatdetc
The Area's Finest Chinese Restaurant

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny C-arden

Gourmet Chinese Cuisine

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

609.520.1 8S1
SuKhyvarden.riet

CINEMA REVIEW An Unfinished Life

Regret and Redemption Drives Family Reunion Drama

Jean (Jennifer Lopez) has been stuck for two

years In an abustve relationship with Gary

(Damlan Lewis), who seizes any excuse to

abuse his girlfriend. After the latest beating leaves

heT black-and-blue, she Is reminded by her daughter,

Griff (Becca Gardner), of her promise to flee If he

ever touched her again.

The two take temporary refuge at a battered wom-
en's center. Soon Gary shows up, Insisting that she

return home,
making it clear

that he won't
take no for an
answer. Wisely,

Jean decides to

disappear, so
she quits her
minimum wage
job at the local

dry cleaner and
leaves town with

her daughter.

They end up
going, unna-
nounced, to stay

with her former

father-in-law,
Elnar Gllkyson
(Robert Redford).

In remote
Ishawooa, Wyo-
ming, where he
owns a ranch.

However, he Is

not enthusiastic

year ago.

Nina (Camryn Manhelm), gives Jean a job as a wait-

ress at her diner. Nina also meets Crane (Josh Lucas),

the handsome sheriff who protects her from a stalker.

This overplotted scenario underpins An Unfinished

Life, a modern-day Western from three-time Oscar-

nominee Lasse Hallstrom who has also directed The
Cider House Rules, What's Eating Gilbert Grape, My
Life As a Dog, Chocolat, and The Shipping News.

This movie Is more
memorable for a
Hallstrom hallmark,

i.e. visually-
enchanting cinema-
tography, than for its

storyline. The film's

distracting flaw Is

simply that Jennifer

Lopez Is outclassed

by co-stars Robert
Redford and Morgan
Freeman.

While she has
proven herself capa-

ble of handling for-

mulaic romantic com-
edies, Jennifer Lopez
Is not ready for mate-
rial calling for more
emotional depth.

Finally, a quick
memo to Freeman

CAN I REFILL YOUR BOTTOMLESS CUP OF COFFEE?: While who turns in a
working as a waitress in a local diner, Jean (Jennifer Lopez, decent performance.

left) becomes involved in a conversation with an unknown For the third timeabout this sudden
appearance of customer as her former father-in-law Einar (Rober Redford) this year (in addition

his former looks on. to Million Dollar
Baby and Danny thedaughter-in-law,

since he still hasn't forgiven her for driving the car
In the accident that killed his 21 year-old son, also

named Griff.

However, Einar can't resist his young granddaugh-
ter whom he didn't know even existed, especially

since she resembles her late father. He takes them
In, though we see that he has never managed to
move past the loss, and makes a dally, ritualistic

visit to his son's grave.

The retired cowboy divides his days between tend-

ing to a few animals and caring for Mitch (Morgan
I iceman), a hired hand In need of morphine injec-

tions after he was mauled by a grizzly bear about a

Dog), he plays the role of the kindly, pitiable. Impover-
ished, physically-disabled philosopher full of sage advice
for others that he never puts to use on his own behalf.

Maybe it's time to try a different role lest you become
hopelessly typecast.

lthough, An Unfinished Life doesn't measure
up to the best of Lasse Hallstrom's work, It Is,

nonetheless, a beautifully filmed panoramic pro-
duction with a plot compelling enough to recommend.
Very Good (•••). Rating: PG-13 for profanity,

domestic violence, and mature themes. Running time:

107 minutes. Studio: Miramax Pictures.

-Kam Williams
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The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available

Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza,

Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week,

food is served until 10pm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs

Dr. Michael Wong introduces a major
breakthrough for cataract patients.

T
i

I

Introducing the ReSTOR* Lens Implant A pioneer in the field of cataract

surgery, Dr. Michael Wong has been singled out by the makers of the ReSTOR Lens Implant

to be the first to perform this select procedure for cataract patients in Central New Jersey.

The FDA-approved ReSTOR Lens provides both distance and near vision ranges after

cataract surgery. Once again. The Princeton Eye Group leads the way.

Drs. Felton, Wong, Wong, Reynolds, Miedziak, Liu and Epstein

are listed among "America's Top Ophthalmologists" by Consumers'

Research Council and they have been named as "New York-New

Jersey Top Doctors" and among "America's Top Doctors" by

Castle Connolly.

If you have cataracts, there's a very dear reason to focus

on us for help. Join our ReSTOR Revolution. To schedule a

consultation, call 609-924-9200 or visit our web site at

www.princetoneyegroup.com £
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Princeton Healthcare Center

419 No. Harrison Sl. Suite 104

Princeton. NJ 08540

609.92194?:

Somerset Village

900 Eastoo Avenue

Somerset. NJ 08873

732J65.9550

Concordia Medical Building

1600 Perrineville Road
Monroe Twp..Nl 0883

1

609.655.8808



Broken Flowers (R for profanity, drug use, and nudity). Bill Murray stars as an

aging Don Juan who embarks on a cross-country trip tracking down his ex-lovers

after he receives an anonymous letter Informing him that he has a son. Cast includes

Sharon Stone, Tilda Swinton, Jessica Lange, Frances Conroy, Julie Delpy, Chloe

Sevigny, and Jeffrey Wright.

The Brothers Grimm (PG-13 for violence, scary images, and suggestive material).

Matt Damon and Heath Ledger share the title role In this bio-pic very loosely based

on the lives of the literary siblings who wrote the classic fairytales. Monty Python's

Terry Gilliam directs, imbuing the adventure with elements of both horror and

comedy.

The Cave (PG-13 for intense violence). High body-count horror film about monsters

which attack spelunkers exploring the world's largest cave, as well as the rescue team

sent to save the day. With Morris Chestnut, Cole Hauser, and Piper Perabo.

The Constant Gardener (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violent Images).

Adaptation of the John le Carre best seller of the same name stars Ralph Flennes as

a British diplomat determined to solve the mysterious murder of his wife (Rachel

Welsz), an activist attorney whose body was found in a remote region of Kenya.

The Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13 for mature themes, disturbing Images, and

intensely scary sequences). Flashback fright film revisits the events of a real-life 1976

case of a 19 year-old epileptic misdiagnosed as possessed by the devil. Laura Unney

stars as the lawyer representing the priest (Tom Wilkinson) on trial for negligent

homicide.

The 40 Year-Old Virgin (R for profanity, drug use, and pervasive sexual content).

Comedian Steve Carrell enjoys his first title role as a nerdy nice guy egged on by a

Greek chorus of co-workers determined to find a female willing to seduce him. With

Catherine Keener as the ultimate object of his affection.

Four Brothers (R for sex, pervasive profanity, and graphic violence). John Single-

ton directs this remake of The Sons of Katie Elder, a classic Western starring John

Wayne and Dean Martin. Updated as a vigilante justice adventure set in present-day

Detroit, this bloody urban saga revolves around a quartet of adopted brothers, two

black (Andre Benjamin and Tyrese), and two white (Mark Wahlberg and Garrett

Hedlund), who reunite to avenge the murder of their mother.

Grizzly Man (R for profanity). Nature documentary revisits the ill-fated attempt of

animal advocates Timothy Treadwell and Amle Huguenard to prove that Alaskan

grizzly bears are people, too.

Junebug (R for sex and expletives). Cross-cultural, dysfunctional family drama about

an Outsider Art dealer (Embetrh Davidtz) from Chicago who challenges the status

quo while visiting her in-laws in North Carolina.

The Man (PG-13 for profanity, crude language, and violence). Samuel L. Jackson

and Eugene Levy are in this comic crime caper about a federal agent who tries to find

his partner's murderer with the assistance of a nerdy salesman who talks too much.

March of the Penguins (G). Ornithological documentary follows a flock of pen-

guins for a year, focusing on one pair of birds in particular, during their annual

migration across the Antarctic.

Red Eye (PG-13 for profanity, and intense violence). Wes Craven directs this

nightmarish thriller about a woman (Rachel McAdams) with a fear of flying who finds

herself held hostage at 30,000 feet by a fellow passenger (Cllllan Murphy) on board a

jet to Miami. Either she agrees to cooperate in a plot to assassinate the Deputy

Secretary of Homeland Security, or her father (Brian Cox) gets a visit from a hit man.

The Skeleton Key (PG-13 for partial nudity, disturbing Images, violence, and

matures themes). Kate Hudson stars In this horror film, set In New Orleans, as a

hospice nurse who discovers that the creepy mansion where she works happens to be

haunted by the ghosts of previous owners who were lynched long ago for practicing

voodoo. With John Hurt and Gena Rowlands.

2046 (R for graphic sexuality). Sci-fl sequel to In the Mood for Love, this Impres-

sionistic flashback film revisits a serial womanizer's (Tony Leung) steamy romantic

liaisons with a half-dozen of his conquests. Title refers to the hotel room In which he

conducted an affair In the first film. In Cantonese, Japanese, and Mandarin with

subtitles.

Transporter 2 (PG-13 for sex, expletives, partial nudity, and intense action

sequences). Jason Statham reprises the title role as a retired special forces operative

for hire. Here, the mercenary's task is to rescue two young brothers from a promi-

nent Miami family who have been kidnapped and injected with a potentially-deadly

virus.

Underclassman (PG-13 for violence, sexual references, drug use, and underage

alcohol consumption). Nick Cannon stars in this crime comedy as a detective who

goes undercover at an elite prep school to Infiltrate an auto theft ring.

Undiscovered (PG-13 for sex, expletives, partial nudity, and drug use). Bl-coastal

romantic comedy about an aspiring model (Pell James) and a struggling musician

(Steven Strait) whose paths first cross in New York City and then In Los Angeles

where sparks fly In spite of career developments. Cast includes Ashlee Simpson and

Carrie Fisher.

An Unfinished Life (PG-13 for profanity and domestic violence). Jennifer Lopez

stars as a desperate mother who, daughter In tow, seeks refuge from an abusive

boyfriend (Damlan Lewis) at the Wyoming ranch of her estranged former father-in-

law (Robert Redford). With Morgan Freeman In a familiar role as the wise, old

sidekick.

Wedding Crashers (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Owen Wilson and Vlnce

Vaughn star in this over the top comedy as divorce mediators who devote their

weekends to attending weddings In search of women. Tension arises when one of

them falls for the daughter (Rachel McAdams) of an eccentric politician (Christopher

Walken). Cast Includes Will Ferrell and Jane Seymour. —Kmm Williams

Top Video Rentals
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Premier Video

1. Monsfer-in-Lau>

2. Sahara

3. Sin City

4. Guess Who

5. A Lot Like Love

Princeton Video

1. Sahara

2. Monster-in-Law

3. A Lot Like Love

4. Beauty Shop

5. Wedding Date

Cheaper By

TicDozen
September 30, October 1 , 7, 8

at 8pm • October 1, 8, 9 at 2pm
Adulli SI 2, Seniors

Studentj & Children $10

609-584-9444 or Ik else y
www kel seythea tre netiH^

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research r..rk- 4P Wall St.

Princeton. NJ 08541)

tki 21V, North

across from Princeton Airport)

#* V **

( oniinenial cleaning with n difference

"Change the quality

ofyour life."

Renatc Yunque
(609) 683-5889

Fri. 9/9 to Thurs. 9/15
^ Mnnluumon *"

aEimriflrrrem

GRIZZLY MAN
Fn-Sal 2 30,4 50, HO. 9 30

Sun-Thurs 2 30,4 50, MOW

JUNEBUG
Fri Sat 215,4 407 05,930

Sun-Thurs 2 15,4 40, Mi',
flj

BROKEN
FLOWERS

Fri-Sal 2 30,4 50,710,9 30

Sun-Thurs 230,4 50, 710 W

MARCH OF
THE PENGUINS

Fri-Sal 2 30,4 45,7 00,915

Sun-Thurs 2 30, 445, 7 00 (G)

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER
Fri Sal 150,4 25,7 05,9 40

Sun-Thurs 1 50, 4 25, 7 05 (G)

MURDERBALL
Frt-Sal "'.9 30

Sun-Thurs 2 30,4 50, 710 ffl

o
o

a

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; caJI theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (SOS) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday. Sept. 9 — Thursday, Sept. 15

Broken Flowers (R): Fri, 5:15, 7:30. 9:45; Sat.-Sun..

12:45, 3. 5:15, 7:30. 9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45, 9:15

The Constant Gardener (R): Fri.. 6:45. 9:30; Sat.-Sun.,

1:15. 4. 6:45. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (SOS) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday, Sept. 9 — Thursday. Sept. 1

5

Broken Flowers (R): Fri.-Sat., 2:30, 4:50. 7:10, 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50, 7:10

The Constant Gardener (R): Fri.-Sat., 1:50. 4:25, 7:05,

9:40; Sun.-Thrs., 150, 4:25. 7:05

Grizzly Man (R): Fri.-Sat., 2:30. 4:50. 7:10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50, 7:10

Junebug (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:15, 4:40. 7:05. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:15.4.40, 7:05

March of the Penguins (G): Fri.-Sat., 2:30, 4:45. 7.

9:15; Sun.-Thrs. 2:30. 4:45. 7

Murderball (R): Fri.-Sat., 2:30, 4:50, 7:10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50, 7:10

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, Sept. 9 — Thursday, Sept. 15

Brothers Grimm (PG-13): Fri., 4:25, 7:05. 9:45; Sat..

1:45, 4:25, 7:05, 9:45; Sun.. 1:45, 4:25, 7:05; Mon.-Thrs.,

4:25, 7:05

Dukes of Hazzard (PG-13): Fri.. 7:05, 9:30; Sat.. 7:05,

9:30; Sun., 7:05; Mon.-Thrs.. 7:05

Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13): Fri., 4:25. 7:05, 9.45;

Sal.. 1:45. 4:25. 7:05. 9:45; Sun., 1:45, 4:25, 7.05;

Mon.-Thrs.. 4:25. 7:05

40 Year Old Virgin (R): Fit, 4:15, 7. 9:45; Sat., 1.30,

4:15, 7, 9:45; Sun., 1:30, 4:15. 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:15. 7

The Man (PG-13): Fri.. 5:45, 7:50. 9:55; Sat.. 1:35. 3:40.

5:45, 7:50. 9:55; Sun., 1:35. 3:40. 5:45, 7:50; Mon.-Thrs..

5:45. 7:50

Must Love Dogs (PG-13): Fri., 4:45, 7:10, 9:35; Sat..

2:20, 4:45, 7:10. 9:35; Sun.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10; Mon.-Thrs..

4:45.7:10

Red Eye (PG-13): Fri., 5:40, 7:45, 9:50; Sat.. 1:30. 3:35,

5:40, 7:45, 9:50; Sun., 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45; Mon.-Thrs..

5:40, 7:45

The Skeleton Key (PG-13): Fri., 7.15, 9:40; Sat., 7:15.

9.40; Sun., 7:15; Mon.-Thrs.. 7:15

Sky High (PG): Fri.. 4:45; Sat., 2:25, 4:45; Sun., 2:25,

4:45; Mon.-Thrs., 4:45

Transporter 2 (PG-13): Fri.. 5:40, 7:45, 9:50; Sat.. 1:30.

3:35. 5:40. 7:45, 9:50; Sun.. 1:30. 3.35. 5.40. 7:45;

Mon.-Thrs., 5:40, 7:45

Valiant (G): Fri.. 5:20; Sat., 1:40, 3:30. 5:20; Sun.. 1:40,

3:30, 5:20; Mon.-Thrs., 5:20

a
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PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

BROKEN FLOWERS
Fri, Sept. 9: 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

Sat & Sun, Sept. 10-11:

12:45,3.00,5:15,7:30,9:45

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 12-15: 6 45, 9 15

(R)

146

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER
Fri, Sept. 9: 6 45, 9:30

Sat a Sun, Sept. 10-11:

1:15,4:00,6 45,9 30

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 1 2-1 5: 6 30, 9 15

(R)

2.09

"
. . . Just what the area ordered ..."

'... could easily become a standard an4 a welcome one

'... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

roasala drill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.



PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

A N O.'T HER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

Mom is in Good Hands at Stonebridge at

Montgomery's Assisted Living Center

SKILLMAN, NJ - lor Skillman resident

Kathy Santyc, the term "sand

;' II- ration" wnt \«
i

Ing to feel all too

appropi lati ' aughi bi tvw en thi ni i di

ol hi r (hn :'' i lnliln :i .mil .in
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These- includi three meals daily, weekly

housekeeping, dressing, bathing, and

in. .Ii< alion n minders

l Ii l, I. < urry and Kathy Santyc

And while the Stonebridge assisted

living i ' nti i "lu rs us own c ompli t<
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"

si,iur/>ri.///i .if Montgomery offers indep

living assisted living and skilled nursing cart

To learn more, stop by any time or

. n dule B personal appointment by

(..limn 609-759-3649 Join us at our

weekl) open housi every Thursday

from i 30 6 OOp m
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CLUBS

The Princeton Rng Soci-

ety will meet on Saturday,

September 10 at the Mercer

County Library, Ewing
Branch, at 61 Scotch Road in

Ewing.

Jon Thompson, of the Uni-

versity of Oxford's Ash-

molean Museum, will discuss

"How Were the Great Car-

pets Made?" His talk will

cover the different techniques

used by weavers to fashion

the design of their carpets.

The format and topics for

the club's October meeting

will also be discussed at the

meeting.

Club members have also

been invited by the World

Affairs Council to a 7 p.m.

presentation and dessert

reception in Wayne, Pa. on
September 15, at which
Brian Murphy, author of The
Root of Wild Madder will

present "Weave,
.
Color and

Knots: The Culture and His-

tory of the Middle East

through the Story of the Per-

sian Carpet." Admission will

be $20. For information and

reservations, call The World

Affairs Council at (215)
561-4700.

cer County Library for a pre-

sentation on the Linux distro

Mandriva by Ed Corrado,

LUG/IP President. The meet-

ing is free and open to the

public.

Linux or GNU/Linux is an

operating system developed

collaboratively by thousands

of volunteers and organiza-

tions all over the world. It Is

free, open source software.

Over the years it has grown

into a mature, state-of-the-art

OS that powers a wide vari-

ety of computers for a wide

range of applications.

Mr. Corrado, president and

co-founder of LUG/IP, is the

UNIX administrator and
library systems manager at

Rider University, where he is

responsible for the libraries'

automation system, Linux and

UNIX servers, computer
workstations, and Internet

site.

LUG/IP meets on the sec-

ond Wednesday of each

month at 7 p.m. The
Lawrence Library is located

at the corner of Business U.S.

1 and Darrah Lane.

on Wednesday, September

21 at 7:30 a.m. at the Nas-

sau Club. Susan Gauff of

Growth Solutions Group will

discuss "Have You Ever Hired

Someone You Wish You
Hadn't?"

For reservations, call (609)

520-1776.

The Princeton Alcohol

and Drug Alliance (PADA)

will hold its September board

meeting on Thursday, Sep-

tember 15 at noon in the

Community Room of the

Township Municipal Com-
plex.

Remaining 2005 meetings

are scheduled for Thursdays

October 6, November 3, and

December 1, all at noon.

The Linux Users Group
in Princeton (LUG/IP) will

meet at 7 p.m. on Wednes-

day, September 14 at the

Lawrence Branch of the Mer-

The Princeton Regional

Chamber of Commerce will

hold its annual Business

Trade Fair at Westin Prince-

ton Forrestal Village on

Thursday, September 15,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
luncheon speaker, Lynn

Doyle of CN8 News, will dis-

cuss "The Power of the

Media."

The Chamber will also host

a Business Council Breakfast

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry

Speciallyf5U0
Dr. Andy H.Chung

Specializing in Infants, Children,

Adolescents and Special Needs Patients

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough in Laser Dentistry—

Waterlase
Dental Laser

Decay
Removal

Cavity

Preparation

General

Soft Tissue

Procedure

Avoid Being

'Numbed'

Avoid the

Shot and
Pain

i Laser Cavity

Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton

] ife After The Waldorf School

"I could have learned math and history anywhere but what Waldorf

Education gave me, that other institutions would not, is a truly

multi-disciplinary and experiential approach to learning."

Uif lour C/oss oj 1992

noes

* Hampshire College. 2001. Majorca* in Vppropriatc techno

* Graduate oi Princeton Da) School. 1996, with honors

•PDSAlumni Scholai Ward 1996

• 1st Place tot Sustairtablel nterprise Business Plan in 2001

•
i minder and co-ownei ol Biofuels arenewabl biodiesel company

%
Congratulations, Leifl

<*> the Waldorf School of Princeton LeifForerwith Biofuels Client Willie Nelsor

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

SPOTLIGHT ON:

iTherapy

ad, Princeton, NJ 08540

Call 609/466 individual tours, wwwprincetonwaldorf.org

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Arthroscopic decompression

surgery is often performed

on patients needing treatment

for rotator cuff syndrome. A
comparative trial, however,

which was conducted by Danish

researchers, shows thai this

surgical treatment is not superior

to graded exercise training.

For the study, the researchers,

compared the effect of graded

arthroscopic physiotherapeutic

exercise training of the rotator

cuff versus arthroscopic

decompression in 90 patients

A total of84 patients completed

the one-year follow-up period

(41 in the surgery groups and 43

in the exercise group). Similar

improvements were found

in the two treatment groups.

Improvements in shoulder

function and reductions in pain

were not markedly different

between those who exercise and

those who had surgery. Larger

studies are needed to confirm

these findings.

For more information about

the topics m this column, call

THE REHABILITATION
CENTER at 732-329-1181.

Located at 155 Raymond Rd.

(Buckingham Place Facility).

we offer day. evening, and

Saturday hours. Please call in

advance to schedule the initial

evaluation and treatment,

and please wear clothing that

allows freedom of movement

and enjbles us to treat your area

of injury.

Please seiui war (JUBtWRS

ii/nenJs l" m\ fffue

or e-rikitl meal

therehabcenter@comcast.net

P.S. Further research may suggest

which potions with rotator cuff

syndrome may benefit most

from arthroscopic surgery and

those who might benefit more
from graded exercise training

a recommendation ol

cither is made.

T1H
•^" RUL\BHJLATlO\

Center

www.therehabilitationcentef.com



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco

fining

/stems

Out

cenifierl Unico SO

Will CO "5 with

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning Si Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and PI) I essons

2101 Nottingham Way 609

Hamilton Twp..NJ 08619 Fax 609

We're not comfortable until you arc

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicolSystem

Home Improvements
Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it air
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

.$AV€ Siding, Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterproofing • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Water Damage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chisano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Fine ( \ibinctry

DeMADERA
design

MKBrVfe..

Member NKBA

609-921-9593
www demadenidi sign

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL II Mr.fT'YVandyman

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts r-i^
7

Replacement Window ^£mer<?f
UR

~

Skylights • Attic Fans ^^SflwclP
Additions

Residential & Commercial

On Time.
. Done Right.

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

• Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

• Caulk/Grouting • You Name It! /*

• Insured and Bonded •

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

COK1 609-799-2346 £2H
princeton@mrhandyman.com • www.mrhandymanNJ.com

Attic Fans
Garages

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

924-7174 466-9401 1-800-846-9312

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. .

Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, &ackep\ae>r\ee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

Landscaping
\

IS
v

•*^P&*er ---.
. • Scone -

/P&tios Walls an

,

y^-Sodscaping ' nvew'ays

•JDompleta
irrigation

*^ • Comrricrail JMtesjdcnttaL* V\^V,0*Ss

flo Mr Too I^r^^rToo^moti. . \^^
- 8Z7_-49SM8i:K \X v.

Kingston Tile & Stone
Tiles for the Discerning Homeownei

Ceramic & Porcelain Tile

Hardwood Moors

Granite & Marble
Counter tops

Carpet

4437Rte27- Kingston Mall

on ironi <ii Pa Dutch Market)

(09-252-0868
i
,. 609 252-0288

CC3> MASTROiANNi
^LANDSCAPING

^S^^X^LKS • WAU£
cue™^^gg^P

609-921-2711

o^wrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www .lawrencevillehomeimp com

I J
S
M
sa

CABINETRY
HOLT
CUSTOM (AIINETRT

E ( mfnrtt* tn f UtiwriaranM

TCL 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens com

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grlglo Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING

REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK
NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBC0NTRAT0RS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK

Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921 -0660
IKIh KSTIMAII IM LYINSI'KI

Marble & Granite Inc.

E (*OW) Wholesale & Retail

Tllu, Kitehsn, Jwunl, Tira Place, etc

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315



| Tiger Men's Soccer Edged by Loyola in Opener,

% Early-Season Rust Exposed in Frustrating Loss

j;
im Barlow realizes that being limited to

a short preseason on an annual basis

typically puts his Princeton University

: mens soccer team behind the eight hall in

2 early-season play.

af The year, the Tigers had just nine days to

2 try to get up to speed before facing Loyola

o last Friday in the season opener for both

p teams. As the teams battled on a humid
*• night at Lourle-Love Field, Princeton s rust

g was exposed early on.

£ Unable to get a shot for the first 30 min-
- utes of the contfift, the Tigers fell behind 1-

\ when a defensive lapse allowed Loyola's
o Vinnle Piscopo to fire the ball into the up-

per corner of the net.

Showing a battling spirit, the Tigers

equalized as Adrian Melville headed in a

delivery from Darren Spicer with 10:55
remaining in regulation

But Princeton, which had several players

struggle with leg cramps in the waning mo-
ments of the contest, couldn't hold off the

Greyhounds as Loyola notched the game-
winning goal with less than eight minutes

Left

Princeton head coach Barlow didn't mince
words in the wake of the disappointing 2-1

setback. "Not great." said Barlow, when
asked to assess his team's opening night

performance.

"We looked like a team that hasn't been
together for too long. We had a tough time

finding our rhythm in the first half. I don't

think we got it going until about 30 minutes

in. Their goals came during a stretch when
we were going well."

Barlow acknowledged that his team's lack

of game fitness showed down the stretch

of the game.

"The second half shows we don't have
our legs for 90 minutes,'' lamented Barlow,

a former Princeton soccer
star who is in his 10th year

coaching his alma mater.

"We got stretched out a

little bit but we still battled

back. We got a goal but we
let down for a minute after-

ward. We talk all the time

about how goals follow goals.

We needed to get through
that five minute stretch."

The Tigers' lack of a fin-

ishing touch also frustrated

Barlow."! thought the ball

moved well at times but we
didn't get enough chances
out of it," said Barlow, whose
club outshot Loyola 11-8 and
earned nine corner kicks to

the three granted to the Grey-

hounds.

"We had a hard time as we
got closer to the goal with
the last pass and the last run.

The timing was off; we were
a little out of sync."

While the result was disap-

pointing. Barlow was happy
to see Melville find the back
of the net. "Melville is an op-

portunistic player," said Bar-

_ low of his senior forward from

HOUNDED: Princeton University junior defender Jame Wunsch Randolph, Mass. who scored

battles two Loyola players last Friday in Princeton's 2-1 loss to slx goals last season,

the Greyhounds In the season opener for both teams. Wunsch "He was struggling In the
and the Tigers will look to get on the winning track when they first half with his feet. Adrian
play at American University on September 9. ,mt. . . was having a hard time con-

P0INT MAN: Princeton University senior forward Adrian Melville dribbles up the field last

Friday in the Tigers' season opener against visiting Loyola. Melville headed in a second-half
goal to knot the game at 1-1 but it wasn't enough as the Greyhounds answered with a score
to earn a 2-1 win over Princeton. (phoiobye^imn)

necting but he's so opportunistic around
goal; he did well at the end of that ball."

Princeton also got some good work from
junior midfielder Zach Schwarz and sopho-
more forward Kyle McHugh, who returned

to the team after taking a year off from
school.

"When we put Zach in, we had a lot more
possession," said Barlow. "He did a good
job when he came on. It's great to have
Kyle back. He's a handful for teams to deal

with; he's so busy up front. He's got good
feet; I think he's going to be a real good
player."

If Princeton is to be a good team in the

Ivy League, it's going to have to tighten

up things.

"I think we have to have to be able to

keep our shape for 90 minutes and not
get stretched out," asserted Barlow, whose
club will be back in action on September 9
when it plays at American University.

"I think we gave away two bad goals

tonight. They were well-taken goals, both

came on good shots. But they weren't as

the result of a build-up or us being on our

heels for a long time. If we're going to

have a chance in the league we can't give

away goals like that. We have to work on
the little plays and take care of details."

With one game under its belt, Prince-

ton should be a step closer to finding the

rhythm it will need later in the fall.

—Bill Alden

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rt I B Kovillc,Nj609-S30-0097

www.erncys com
\\<-,l Huh In IO-9.Sjt I0-6

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
T "Friendly Service at its Best!"

mj3p& www.larinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

r~^-23E>5JL

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

£ h%tfii

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

-^ 609-924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

You paid for retirement. f

fct MGlAs &Wtds it?

A gracious community ol villas, townhouses and apartment-style condominiums for

ig oldci adults who appreciate the value of home ownership in a service-rich

setting A place where rich tradition combines with the exceptional g of a university

town to give you opportunities to explore all the possibilities that life has to offer.

ih. u place is Princeton Windrows

O/*

2000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540
www. princetonwindrows.com

1.800.708.7007

Sh/'ou fits journey. jy be cancelled by the prospective purchaser

f the non-binding res-i L^LJt=J



2004 graduate Gretchen
Anderson also attended the

camp.

Van Beusekom has partici-

pated in three USA Hockey
Festivals and made her Inter-

national debut this spring as

the U.S. won Its first-ever IIHF

Women's World Champion-
ships gold medal. Van
Beusekom went 3-0-0 in the

tournament, with a .895 save

percentage and a 1.33 goals-

against average.

The 5'8 Van Beusekom, a

native of Loretto, Minn., ranks

either first or second in career

shutouts, saves, and save per-

centage, and is third In career

goal-against average.

WW1
*

Crotty Shows You Can Go Home Again, *

Joining Tiger Men's Crew Coaching Staff s

It was 2000 and Marty reminded me of how hard we Men's Junior National team
Crotty needed a break from worked and pushed each this summer and helped guide
rowing. other to greotness. recalled the team to the title in the var-

The former Princeton Uni- Crotty, who studied at Oxford sity eight competition,

versify crew star had just University in England after "There are no sessions at 6
failed to make the U.S. Olym- graduating from Princeton and a.m. or anything like that. You
pic team and he was ready to rowed for the Oxford Blue show up at 4:30 p.m. and
get on with the rest of his life. Boat in the 145th Boat Race you'll be going up the hill at

Crotty took a job with Mer- against Cambridge University. 6:15. I just ask for 65 minutes

rill Lynch In Chicago and "I can go back to the Shea of maximum effort. I'll never

traded in his rowing singlet for Center and look at those ask a rower to do something

a coat and tie. But it didn't plaques and pictures on the that I haven't done 100 times,

take long for Crotty, a mem- wall forever. My mother is In If it's not in my training log.

ber of 1996 and 1998 heavy- one of the group shots In the it's not going to be a

weight varsity eight national background, that's the most workout."

championship crews at Prince- special photograph In my life |f the rowers give that maxi-

ton, to catch the rowing bug right now. We also had a ton mum effort, their lives can be
again.

MIAMI VISE: Princeton University women's soccer
star Romy Trigg-Smith controls the ball in action
last fall. Last weekend, Trigg-Smith and the
Tigers got the 2005 season underway by dropping
two games in Miami. On Friday, Princeton fell 1-0
to UCLA, the team it faced in the 2004 NCAA Final
Four. Two days later, the Tigers dropped a 3-0
decision to the University of Miami. Princeton,
which started the season ranked No. 21 in the
country, will shoot to get into the win column this

week as it hosts Arizona on September 8 and
Loyola Marymount on September 10 in its annual
Princeton Invitational. if*<otoi»BiiiMe<vnjsponAction)

Tiger Men's Water Polo

Hosting Invitational

Looking to build on the suc-

cess it experienced last fall,

the Princeton University men's
water polo team opens Its

2005 season by hosting the

Princeton Invitational at

DeNunzio Pool this weekend.

The Tigers have games
against Gannon, St. Francis,

and Fordham on September
10 before facing George
Washington and San Diego
the next day.

In 2004, Princeton pro-

duced a banner season, mak-
ing It to the NCAA tourna-

ment for the first time since

1992 and going 25-6 to set a

program record for most wins

In a season. The Tigers won
the Southern and Eastern

Championships along the way.

of fun up on the hill and we forever changed. "Being a

Hearing that Loyola Acad- will never forget those times rower at Princeton has
emy crew team could use either." enabled me to be on the

A major Influence on Crotty national team, to go to Oxford

during his Tiger career was and to work at Merrill Lynch."

Curtis Jordan, his college

coach and now his new boss.

"Curtis had a quiet manner
about him but has the ability

some help, Crotty started

spending his Saturday morn-
ings lending a hand to the

program.

In 1999, he became the

school's director of rowing

and four years later he to get the most out of his ath-

returned to New Jersey as the letes," explained Crotty, who
head of the Mercer Junior earned medals at the Pan
Rowing Club. American (James and at the

Now, Crotty is back at his World Championships rowing

alma mater in his new job as for U.S. national teams

assistant varsity and head "He Is an Incredible trainer

freshman coach for the Tiger of athletes. He- keeps his dls-

men's heavyweight crew tance and allows you to oper-

program. ate as an Individual, rather

For Crotty, being on campus than holding your hand and
as the students come back for telling you exactly what to

the school year Is particularly do."

fitting. When he started coaching

"In the last couple of years, Mercer Junior Club rowers,

I've come to realize that Crotty tried to emulate what

isscried Crotty. "If you apply

yourself as a rower at Prince-

ton you have the opportunity

to achieve a lot. All doors are

opened to you."

And with the Princeton crew

program again opening its

door to Crotty. he is certain to

make the most of the

opportunity.

-Bill Alden

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

Princeton Field Hockey

Drops Season Opener
Giving up three goals in the

first 17 minutes of play, the

Princeton University field

hockey team fell 4-1 to Ameri-
can University last Saturday in

Washington D.C. in its season
opener.

Tiger senior star Lauren
Ehrllchman notched the lone
goal for Princeton, scoring at

55:03. American outshot
Princeton 9-8 while the Tigers

held an edge of 7-6 on pen-
alty comers.

In upcoming action, Prince-

ton has three home games this

week, hosting Penn State on
September 7, Yale on Sep-
tember 10, and Connecticut
on September 11.

Tiger Alum Van Beusekom
Makes U.S. Hockey Squad
Former Princeton University

women's hockey goaltender

Megan Van Beusekom '04 has
been named to the roster of

the 2005-06 U.S. Women's
National Team.

Twenty-two roster spots
were announced for the team
late last month, which will

later be pared down to 20 to

comprise the roster for the
Olympic Winter Games this

winter in Torino, Italy.

The team was selected fol-

lowing the 2005 USA Hockey
National Women's Festival,

held August 18-24 at the Lake
Placid Olympic Center. Cur-

rent Tiger Liz Keady and

-LbV*

Freepick-up O" ***G>
and delivery
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^nQ <y/ z0/0
garment cleaning needs. vUJ.JZ4.5Zqz

Former Tiger Star Keasey

Makes NFL's Redskins
Former Princeton University

star linebacker Zak Keasey
'05 has made the 53-man ros-

ter for the Washington Red-
skins of the NFL
Keasey, an undrafted free

agent, used his aggressiveness

and work ethic to Impress the

Redskin coaches who made
their final roster cuts last

week.

During his Princeton career.

Keasey was a two-time All-Ivy

selection and a second-team
1-AA All-American pick. In his

senior season last fall, Keasey,

a 60, 240-pound native of

Clarkston, Mich., led the Ivy

League In tackles with 127
and won the Poe-Kazmaler
Trophy, the highest honor
given to a Princeton football

player.

coaching is what I love to do,"

said Crotty, who Is replacing

Greg Hughes, the new coach

of the Princeton men's light-

weight program.

he learned from Jordan.

"I had credibility because of

my record In rowing but when
I got Into the launch, I had no
Idea what I was doing," Hid

"In the U.S., collegiate row- Crotty, who helped coach the

ing Is the best place to do club to several titles. "I would

that. It Is developed, competi- regurgitate things I had heard

tive, and has a great tradition, from Curtis. 1 tried to be hon-

1 have an Incredible entry est and keep It simple and
point here at Princeton; it is straightforward."

extremely rare for a position

like that to open up."

The experience of rowing to

national titles at Princeton left

Crotty with some Incredible

As Crotty takes the helm of

the Tiger freshmen, he plans

to take a straightforward

approach. "I emphasize qual-

ity over quantity," explained

memories. "Those seasons Crotty, who coached the U.S.

Creative

Thorough

Experienced

609.9210158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton, NJ 08540

When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions
r

talk to us...
J

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring ihe homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

CAR WASH
3515 U S. Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$O0FF
MBAny Special

expires 9/30/05 T7

Cannoi be combined with any other oiler

HandyHelp
Long list of things to do around your home or office?

Can 7 get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry 9 general repairs • painting o light fixtures

product assembly o cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard P

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.



PHS Football Not Resting on Laurels;

Determined to Build on 2004 Success
The best feel-good story of

the 2004 local high school

football scene was authored

by Princeton High.

The UttJe Tigers started the

season with a bang, going 2-0

for the first time since the mid

1990s. While PHS stumbled a

bit in the mid-season, it ended

up going 5-5, falling one win

short of qualifying for the

state playoffs.

Those five wins were two

more wins than the program

had compiled in the previous

three seasons combined. The
team's success fumed heads

throughout Mercer County

JOHNNY ON THE SPOT: Princeton High junior

quarterback Johnny Mitko fires a pass at a recent

practice session. Mitko will have a lot of responsi-

bility this fall for PHS as he replaces star quarter-

back Vlnny Qiacalone, now starting his college

career at Carnegie Mellon. Mitko and his team-
mates get their 2005 season underway by hosting

Ewing this Saturday. (Hm b, bjahum spoiiAcim)

and sparked an outpouring of

goodwill around town.

As PHS prepares for the

upcoming season, head coach

Steve Everette is concerned

that the players' heads may

have gotten a little swelled in

the wake of their success.

I think the kids are a little

bit too confident," said Ever-

ette. "Everybody in town was

excited and telling us good

job, good job into the spring.

The kids need to realize that

last year is done and they

have to put in even more

effort this year."

One PHS player putting in

plenty of effort over the off-

season was 57 junior John

Mitko, who faces the formida-

ble challenge of replacing star

quarterback Vlnny Glacalone,

now starting his college career

at Carnegie Mellon.

"What John lacks In height

he makes up in athleticism,"

said Everette, referring to his

new signal caller. "He has a

good grasp of our system. He
had a great offseason; he

worked very hard. He was a

starter on defense last year so

he earned his stripes with his

teammates."

Mltko's task in taking the

reins of the PHS offense will

be eased by the array of star

skills players around him,

including senior receiver Ben
Guervll, junior running back

Alexz Henriques, together

with senior tight ends Frank

Giacalone and Marc Andre.

The elusive Henriques, in

particular, will be a pivotal fig-

ure with workhorse fullback

Mike Vieten having graduated.

"Everybody made so much
over how much we passed the

ball last season but we passed

240 times and rushed 255,"

NEW 2005 JEEP UBEKTY SPORT
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explained Everette. "With

Vieten gone. Alexz will have

more responsibility."

In the trenches, Everette is

looking for 60, 245-pound

senior Huguens Jean to turn

some heads. "Huguens
worked very hard in the off-

season." said Everette, who is

also expecting senior J. P.

Henrichsen and junior Adam
Lawrence to help anchor the

line. "He has been performing

very well in scrimmages and

practices."

Everette is also counting on

a good performance from his

defensive unit, whose aggres-

siveness last fall provided the

foundation for PHS' progress.

"The defense will be strong

like it has been in the past,"

asserted Everette. "Huguens

will be big for us up front.

One player who has opened

up everyone's eyes on the line

is James Broadway. Frank

Giacalone will put pressure on

the passer from defensive end.

Ben Guervll and Sascha Hop-

son are very good in the sec-

ondary, they both made all-

conference teams last year."

The major question mark on

defense figures to be line-

backer where two sophomore

newcomers, Joe Cifelli and

Douglas Borchert, will be

teaming up with returning

starter, junior Elliott Schref-

fler.

After getting his shares of

pats on the back for the job

he did in guiding the Little

Tigers back to respectability,

Everette knows that bettering

last fall's success won't be an

easy task.

"I feel pressure; we're in the

hotseat," acknowledged Ever-

ette, who Is entering his fourth

season at the helm of the PHS
program.

"We want to win the Patriot

Division title. We want to

Improve on 5-5 and get a shot

at the playoffs. We are going

to need some bounces to go

our way. We have a rugged

early part of the season, play-

ing teams like Steinert, Notre

Dame, and Lawrence."

Everette will get a better

sense of whether his team is

up to the challenges ahead

when it hosts Ewing this Sat-

urday in the season opener for

both teams.

"We haven't beaten Ewing

since I've been .. here," said

Everette. "They are big and
athletic; they present a tough

matchup for us. It's going to

have some extra juice because

it's a division game."

If PHS comes through, it

will be a sign that the Little

Tigers are going to provide

some juice to the football

scene for a second straight

year.

-Bill Alden

1*46: Americans start lo speak ol

the 'Iron Curtain," penicillin is synthe-
sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

Sfuntfturs
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~hmc {>ualir\ Home Furnishings
at Substantial S.-

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.nderfurniture com

Mon-Fn 10-6;Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4
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BIG BEN: Princeton High senior star Ben Guervil

hauls in a pass in a practice last week. Last fall,

Guervil had 36 catches and six touchdowns to

help PHS go 5-5. Looking to build on last season's

progress, the Little Tigers kick off their 2005
campaign this Saturday when they host Ewing.

\ -O V ^ Q (Photo by Bill Afcn/NJ SporlAction)

Enduring his Fourth PHS Football Preseason,

Giacalone Primed to End Career With a Bang

Imagine walking on to a turf

field. The air temperature is

close to 95 degrees but even

hotter is the 109 degree turf

field beneath your feet burn-

ing you with every step.

Now Imagine standing on

that field for hours upon hours

with fifteen pounds of equip-

ment on your back running

hundred yard dashes and
smashing against your team-

mates in full contact practices.

The Princeton High football

team under the coaching of

Steve Everette opened camp
on August 19 and since then

the team has been going 6

days a week with two prac-

tices a day every Tuesday

through Thursday from 7 a.m.

— 4 p.m. with three practices

a day every Friday, Saturday

and Monday from 6:30 a.m.

to 7:30 p.m.

For senior Frank Giacalone,

a star tight end and defensive

end, camp is a challenge even

though this is his fourth camp
under Everette.

"It seems to get harder

every year," asserted Giaca-

lone, whose receiving and

blocking on offense and pass

rushing on defense helped the

Little Tigers go 5-5 last sea-

son.

"Each year we seem to be

staying longer and working

harder. It's the hardest part of

playing football. Camp is

there to weed out people who
aren't dedicated so it has to

be hard."

The physical difficulties of

preseason camps are most of

what makes it so difficult.

Players get blisters and
bruises all over their body

from the return to physical

activity after the summer lay-

off. Turf bums from sliding on

the synthetic gjass and sun-

bums also haunt the players.

"You can't wear sun block,"

pointed out Glacalone. "It

makes your body slippery and

gets in your eyes. It makes it

impossible to play."

That difficulty also goes

beyond the football field. Play-

ers are not allowed to leave

the school grounds during the

entire practice times. Players

have to turn In their car keys

and in between practices have

to go to the weight room to

lift weights.

But Giacalone says that the

involuntary confinement
molds the players into a team.

"The fact that we can't leave

really contributes to team

bonding," added Giacalone.

"We all eat meals together

and hang together all day

every day. It makes us all

tighter; it rums us in to a

team. Music plays a really big

part. We listen to music all the

time; in the weight room the

locker room and outside when
we eat lunch. Guys really like

to dance."

Along with the music goes a

little hazing. "Sometimes we
make the freshman dance out

in front of everybody," Giaca-

lone said with a chuckle.

It is up to the seniors not

only for jokes but for leader-

ship. "The seniors have to yell

a lot," explained Giacalone,

noting that the seniors lead off

each drill as well as the team

stretching. "The freshmen

don't know the drills and It is

up to the seniors to give con-

structive criticism and help

out." said Giacalone.

With the leadership of Gia-

calone and the other seniors

and the work put by the team

at camp the Little Tigers are

looking forward to another

productive season.

-Max Woolley

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
$15°7yard - 4 yard min.

Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733



With Youth Movement in Full Force,
PHS Girls

9 Soccer Excited to Compete
technicallyGoing with a bevy of new

faces last fall, the Princeton

High girls' soccer team pre-

dictably suffered some grow-

ing pains.

But as younger players

gained more game experience,

PHS played some of its best

soccer down the stretch of the

season, finishing 7-9.

With the 2005 campaign

looming, longtime PHS head

coach Greg Hand Is hoping

that the program's youth

movement can take another

step forward.

'They have to leam to work

savvy and
proficient."

Another sophomore, Olivia

Johnston, figures to be on the

receiving end of Demlng's
passes. "Olivia is so fast and
she has such a nice shot with

her left foot," added Hand.
"We want her on the left side

of the mldfield."

Hand has some veterans

who should also bolster the

midfield in seniors Kim
DeBlois and Jackie Young
together with junior Danielle

Vildostegui.

"Kim DeBlois is a very solid

together and develop play player In the right side," said

through the middle of the Hand. "Danielle played in the

field," said Hand, who is middle of the field last year in

entering his 15th year at the various roles. Jackie Young
helm of the program. "They

gjves us g00d experience."

need to learn to play our style Up fronit tne situation at

from back to front." forward is unsettled. "Our big-

In 2004, Hand had the lux- gest question mark is at for-

ury of deploying gifted senior Ward," acknowledged Hand,
midfielder Zoe Samak to exe- "We're looking at Hannah
cute the PHS style through Davis, Mie Graham, and Carly

her offensive and defensive Edgcomb. They have some
contributions. experience and they all look

With Sarnak having gradual- like they could play up top for

ed, Hand will be looking to us -

the sophomore Hannah Dem- In the center of the back

ing to keep things moving in line, PHS has no questions

the midfield. with the return of senior Und-

"Hannah is at the center of say Edgcomb and junior Merle

the midfield," explained Hand. Redding.

"She came a long way last "The center part of our

year, playing against kids of defense Is very solid," asserted

high school age for the first Hand. "Lindsay and Merle are

time. She played a great deal able to defend one versus one.

in the offseason and commit- They also help organize and

ted herself to getting more fit. provide cover."

She will be a more physical On the outside. Hand Is con-

player. She Is getting more sidering several players. "The

outside of our defense is our

second big question mark."

said Hand.

"We have a number of kids

whose strength is defense.

Michelle and Paige Hofmann
are both good. Susannah
Crowley and Dana Sahli are

both tenacious defenders.

They are hard working kids

and they are starting to make
better decisions."

Hand doesn't have to think

twice about his decision on

goalkeeper with the return of

established senior star Sue
Westock. "She had an extraor-

dinary year last year." said

Hand referring to his acro-

batic keeper. "She has
extremely fast reflexes. She is

a terrific Instinctive player and

she really knows her position.

She has good judgment and

she Is an assertive player."

In Hand's view, his club has

the right mindset to assert

itself this fall, "Everyone is

excited to be a part of the

team." said Hand, whose club

opens 2005 with a home con-

test against Hamilton on Sep-

tember 9 and then travels to

Trenton on September 13.

"They have bought into the

idea that they have to com-

pete hard against each other

everyday in practice. They are

a spirited, competitive group;

the chemistry is solid."

-Bill Alden

Smith 's

AiOE.Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

a

IN GOOD HANDS: Princeton High senior goal-

keeper Sue Westock makes a save in a practice

session last week. With her reflexes and judg-

ment in the net, Westock figures to be a key per-

former as PHS looks to improve on the 7-9 record

it posted last fall. The Little Tigers kick off their

2005 campaign by hosting Hamilton on Septem-
ber 9 and then playing at Trenton on September
13. (Photo by Bill Men/Hi SporlAcleni

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexible schedules

under experienced Montessori certified teachers

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

NOW ENROLLING

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.
Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

oft Rt. 518W '/i mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.NHMonte88ori.org
MEMBEL AMEBIC/

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

You share
a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou
didn't have to

live with allergies?
Pets fill your life with i«>\ and companionship

lint dm cm also fill your home with germs

Fortunately svecan provide rebel with .1

Health} Advantage* program

24/7 Monitoring ofyour horned ah" quality for several daj

Reports that pinpoint problems in youi home

Professional suggestions for Improving air quality

Call 609-799-3434 now to schedule an indoor air

quality test ami take advantage ofthisgreat offer!

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

advice'
www.airadvice.com

Even a modest building

can be made spectacular.

For more than three decades Dunham
Construction Services has provided expertise

lor architecturally significant new construction,

extensive renovations to existing structures,

and historic restorations.

Dunham Construction Services... for

comprehensive construction and project management services integrating client ideas, design

criteria, and written spec <i nations into beautifully executed projects.

bj |om -ell \ SuIIujii. AIA Architect*; Phutu||rj|ih) In KjiiJi B>»-



^ For busy consumers who need services they can count on.

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

CEER, RORERT M., CM Tax planning

& preparation fcx odwluais, corporations. &
fiduciaries Financial statements. audtng.

bookkeeping. & payroll Thompson Ci.

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI £«ctrc3f Contractor IIAMCO LAMDSCAPING
installations, repairs Restdental/comrci Lx easing landscapes Complete lawn mamte-
M13I insured/bonded 921-3238 nance Grading and baeknc* servee Piant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC '.
ng Rfl ties Stone Driveways 921-7537

•'.('. NBMBJ Si •
'<•,.. 'o 921 8220 rapswi Ra*»dantis»'4conwwc«A<aervica

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

16 Gordon Av. lewrencevl 896 DM1

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
Replacement specrsests

JOHN KOCHIS lAHOSCAPtNO
Speoaterg n b*ue stone & brc* *afc« &

uiy insured, licensed & bonded pebos Foundation landscapng
FreeEstttvales 924 8823 Sprrtder systems Fully rtsured 737-3478

Upgradnp. Troubisatiooano. OuOMi
mstaled '•

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES Heip*ig peope tir<j nomes since
1966' 138 Ha: 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

S*ice 1974 MLS Sates, rentals

32 Chambers St Princeton 924- 1 4 16

INC

• Fencing:

SUIURBAN FENCE OTsof styles

Vrnt our lance display vti off U S 1, rms
Fraa ett 30 Evaratt Or Pm Jctn 799-3434 Brunswick Circle S32 Mulberry St

.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S*>ce 1942 bunion

125 Hovey Ave, Hamikon Twp •*>< \\<i,

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
insurance approved burglar, fire A home
automation systems "Your local alarm

V<"'< •""!

Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
inaured Free estfnsles 1-800-73 1-9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

,
, LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL .e 1925

ow*3*-uo«>
Fu#| 0||

_
ptymt^g Wng B„ ,^4 4 energy

audits 16 Gordon Av, Lwrncvl 896-0141

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden martanance
Brcfc 4 Muestone waits 466-2206

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
PENNINOTON HOPEWELL 609-7378181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & m»menance

CHARLIE WAONER Lewn A Garden
Service Spiwg & fa» clean-ups Mulching

Shrub planting & pruning Lawn

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. New & used
campers/trailers Supples H«ches Financing

1214 Rt 130. Robbnsville 443-1133

rnanfjnanca

SaJsM nattlUJon I ••< otqu tityhaatrtg/

924-1100

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato

•dealer"

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp

Expert repairs on rnaiorappliancas rafngera farrl.n giriia
tors, free/ors, dishwashers, air conditioners. w ttdraon centers.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular sarv.ce in MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
Prttceton . 609-393 3072 2» Bakers Basw Rd Lwrvt 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co. i Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

Commercial/residential Simplicity, Tco &
Echo I' -rs&snow

1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

• Restaurants: -

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Anbassa
dors, Nobel prize winners, students & ordinary

92"i~91 16
monals ?fia 'e ^arty. moderately-pnced food,

drr* & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St, opposite

Firestone Library, Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese lood connoisseurs from miles around
contmue to flock here 7 days a week for Can-
tonese, Hunan, Mandarin & Szechuan entrees

& delicacies 8YOB OW Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

south ot Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

609-208 9403

Limousine Service:

Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foraign A domestic 601 Rte 130,

A-1 LIMOUSINE nee 1970 All airports

es 924-0070

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS ,/ptRd,

CookAtOV 609'

LAWRENCE TOYOTA

'11/
1 Mli

I

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR 1 1 uiy. weoMy A nv

(Rl 206), Pm

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF i orilgn A Domestic

carrepuit'i w/
1

yency road service Open dally H) Insp Clr

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
1

Ureal inncolon

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR
domeolic S lighl IfU 'Spain 1 loibod lowing

N 1 Imp* iionl 11 'I'H flu l

Ctanbury

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Spmg. Princeton 924 2880

• Gutter Cleaning A Repair:

OUTTERMANl
i"bm by hand the

thamcica

Seamless A ha 11

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber moldings, windows,

doors, - ' cabinetry A hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner *

IOFLUSHES Hamilton Twp 609-58/-4Q20

. • Mason Contractors:

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFIN0 For all rooting &
gutterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice A
slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970
All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Rooting A siding specialists

since 1972 Mercervilie 609-8900542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, all

types of new roots, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

^ u . DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-
• Handymen: loralon BrO A stone pooling 394-7240

MR. HANDYMAN .71 /BJfl lyd home TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIQN
.ured All masonry repairs Repair before you need

Viii-.i.kikxi 'j.i.ii.ir,tced 609-799-2346 torapia •• Specializing n stone veneei
609-324-1300

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:

1
No Business Firm Pcnjs A Fee

Bathrooms:

OROVI PLUMBINO A HEATINO
& bathroom ran

vYlnrJaoi

Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI PiofOMionol Resur-

In ""i i itxitgios & Porcelain Donam
,

'"'!'' InMiu-ifCivri KlyiMi', IV W?

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE 1 nil toivice han
1

1

Mii'.vi(j<i Ihtil.ipy 4 Hulliili SI I'm 'l.'.l 1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.
,1 l.l'l.ll

I Kill |, I..I
.

< l„
,

I
I

•

Of Any Kind In order to get on
or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plolo unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business Pooplo (which can

be checked free ol charge by calling

609-924-0737),

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Reg

ister O] Recommended litis

Inenei, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complain! of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Buresu;

O OJOJL BusinesA^Firms-la

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer A dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned A installed Excavating Trenching

Lawrenceville 882-7888 A 799-0260

STINKY S Septic Tank Pumplna Sep
tic tanks, holding tanks A cesspools cleaned,
pumped A back-llushed. Sewer A dram clean-
ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vmyl siding/custom
trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

A remodeling 800-821-3288

%J (lood Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register art allowed to

advartlso In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the cost

ol such advertising).

FOR/REE INFORMATION OR
AUKCBSCE Wllh any busing linn

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

00
Since 1967 15? Aiexamin Sired

I'nncelon.NJ 08540

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions A home furnishings 921-1908

• Moving & Storage:
AHCHOR MOVIHO A STORAGE

Mayflower agents family owned A operated

Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage.
I CX 1 • Siding Contractors:

long ii crvice WORLDWIDE
relocation co United Van Lines Auth Agent
www bohrensmoving com 208 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing A

i
ianos

Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Websile www pnncetonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTINQ Residential

Interior/exterior 20 yrs e«p All work <

,

teed Free est Insured £09-695-5279

JULIUS H. OROSS INC. Serving the

Pnnceton community since 1959 Professional

mtenot A extenor panting A paperhangmg
Power washing Owner operated A sill

vised Free est Prompt service

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lelth
Professional interior A •

i
Owner

operated Free Est . Refs 609 584-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. liilei«>i/i-«(erior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Interior/exterior

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free est Quality

work 100% guqranleed " Insuied Owner
oparatad

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |0bs A parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard dnveways

924-4777, Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's. stere

os, TV s A camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd, Ewing 609-883-7555

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

Now homes, adddoni. ranovalKint, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO -oral buriOng

rnctn

RAYNOR WOODWORKINO, Inc.

Custom builder specialtfng n quakly rtnova-

(tons. miii. nsta 600 2507285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

18S-0732 a»c». besemenii gatagei. etc. Light hauing # Paving Contractors:

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales A rentals of

ostomy A hospital supplies A equip 2 blocks

609-2910321 or 609-933-4228 ,,0fT1 Pnnceton Hospital 160 Witherspoon.

TK PAINTING I .tenor/intercr paining — :

921-7287

Wallpaper removal Power washing _.. _
Windows re-gla?ed Quality work • Tile Contractors:
Owner operated 609 947 3917 P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

VITO'S PAINTING
i
» .nor & marble Floors, backsplashes, counter tops

A extenor paining Wallpaper removal Power showers A lubs Repans A regrouimg Fully

washing Fiee estimates 609 203-0353 insured References 609-291-0233

• Painting A Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOQH Interior decorative

panting, wallpapemg A molding installation

nal ciaftsmanship' 737-7401

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check A dee towing

859 Hi 130. t Windsor 448-0300

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'nncaion resident will

remow .
, , vittd dams Irom tool

Small demolition/same day service

' iiiome) or 609-851-9853 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE
CLEANINO l uisonalued house cleaning

Panting, paper hangng A decorating by
Princeicn owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Panting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONS Residential A commercial
panting and wallpapering Custom color

matchng Free est Fully routed 921-6468

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 NeSASJ SI Pnnceton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
since 1947 Complete travel arrangements
344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

W.R.H. DESIQN/BUILD, Inc.

"'isliuction Con
>

•• A Rehovaiions 000-730-0004

Dump tnian loj rshi UN UH >VvS(,

pi -ku j,'99 (cell)

• Building Materials (Set Lumbal):

HEATH LUMBER CO
Home building ctt 1580 N OW
PfOHtpl OsByty I B00-85HI fcTH(432M)

CDs, DVDs, LPs A Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANOE

.nv IPs New A used Bought A tdd
Rock. fill, classical A more Open 7 days
20 Tulane Strn

I
9."i OWi

• Carpentry:

OAVID SMITH
lata, wenscotng crown moldngs, chair

rtsAhomr. 80M87<3Q41
TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY

DETAILS Aterafcons. bathrooms. MChens,
!-, M .•••• '.

, . , • . 4«<..>,vi

i Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom catering Pnvale/busness
Small to large events 180 Nassau Street.

Prtnosttn

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL SbTM 1925
i

,
|

.

.v

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S,nce

lallation A seivce of quality heatng
A air concBg equip CARRIER dealer

125 Hovey Ave. Harmtton Twp 924 1100 • Ptst Control'

FELIX V. PIROHE A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO. v|>hAt! New A resurtac-

ng Ctushed stone Tar A chips Seal coating

Oranage.gradngAexcavahng Raikoadt«s
Belgian block Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINO Snce 1963 Blacktop
dnveways & parkng lots Free estimates Mas
ion jfd ft VRa Accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fully insured Freeconsulta

tens Senior citizen discount

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting A fertilization, pruning, spraying

A giounds mantenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, walls A pates Kubota tractor rental

References 924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Prunng, toppng A shaping Tree A stump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck A

609-687-9140

i Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S R0OFINQ

COOPER PfST CONTROL Graduate • Upholsterers:
entcmtfooists locally owned A operated jp UPHOLSTERY Snce 1968 Custom
ssxe 1955 Futy ins Free est 799-1300 reuphoistery ol Irving room. Anno A antique

furniture Large fabric selection Foam cush-
» or al loofng A gutter work Speoaliing n
h*oncat reesoraton But *i Yankee gutters

cornices Nate work 6003942427

• Home Improvement A Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 908-359-7311

light carpentry wtwc pentng Repays
Bathrooms Custom tr*n work

H. SIMS HOMES. INC. 08442 55 N Men. WnoSc* 448-6083
repav .icfwnA.**m a* UWHtMCIVILLl FUEL Snce 1925

609-97 7^802 Repeo. remodekno A nstaAatcns Mot water

heassrs N J lc a3&33. 16 Gordo
LBetsnoiii r 1960141

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, surgcals. sefc-room supples
180 Wtherspoon, Princeton 921 7287

• Plumbing ft Heating:

M J. GROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO

ens Pckup A dekvery 908-231-0772

• Waterproofing:
STA DRY BASEMENT WATER.

proofing CO. Free estvnaies Aftordabie

prces LAM«ne guarantee "30 000 sats*ed
cussomers ' C«l 24/7 800272-3324

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST He 11. MICHAEL J MES JCK PsurwAtnf A

Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Or* tOyrs
of chimney ntlaAston. napecten & cssenrw
Visual andtor camera eveluation Masonry
repairs TuBytown. Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chmney ctoanng and/or certificaicns

Chmney hners. caps, dampers A masonry
repair Waterproolng 609333 1334

Wkty. bi wkty or 1 t»ne Pre & post movng
v Boors, wndowa tneuted 890^165 hs^rJserT^^Tg^d"^ '&&Q2

• Insurance: • Printefs:

Pr^em?rlIIJ
,

2•nS^
Sne•™ "» """T* U-MCcmpMa. Prrang

1« n ,, n
Servee Onset A Coer. Typeset** Bnckng

iooNoMensir«phisiown 4480110 Fast servee Rubber stamps Notary serwee
MecLEAN AOENCY "IMA I Pt, 417WIS 04-46S4

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
)e 3 mos to 4 yrs Muse. French, art A

gym Velm age 2* CPR Fust aid Certrfed
teacher 'Beautiful play yard

'

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

107 Sherman Ave . Rattan 90?

• Pumps ft Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. BMC S«Xe
886 Pump naateter A servee Weldrwng

:V* P82

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, loc
Estab 1962 Certified landscape archrfects A
contiactors Steven J Ooenx NjClA

921-7414 SAS00529 L*vrencev*» nfllMnlllO

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS EstiC

1928 ntenc* A exsefer rawng$ vxces A
•bi Mate .?-. • «*a m a RpjMfei

es eOMK-tSM W «B9

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. as types of wnoows snce
1952 Free eshmakes 60*882-6709

— CO. Snce 1970
A* SMas i mapr brands TSUBO

Dining Out?
am Ambassadors, Model prize

winners, students & ordinary
evte/j
•cod drr* A hejh sorts Men Sd< II

1 am at THI ANNEX RESTAURANT
Oownetaas at 128U2 Nassau Sl cep Fte-

stone LOrary. Prreeson 609-921 7SS5

UTTU1 SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BY08 OW Trenton Rd (i/2 rm sour c4

Pnncelcn^t«jr«s»wn Rd traNc hghtl West

kVAtMoes

PHS Field Hockey Relying on Captains

To Help Team Stay on an Even Keel

Midway through last season, Amanda Santamaria and

the Princeton High field sophomore May-Ylng Medalia.

hockey team was firmly in the "We've dominated in the mid-

hunt for a berth in the state field in all of our scrimmages.
"

playoffs with a 4-3-1 record. mngs arenI qu]te as ^
But then the wheels came tJed in the backline. "I'm still

off as the Little Tigers figuring out my backline,"
dropped six of their last seven acknowledged Jones. "Isabella
games to skid out of conten- Formento is doing a great job
tion for post-season play.

jn me backfield. She Is inter-

Looking ahead to the cepting passes and sending It

upcoming season, veteran back up the field. I'm also
head coach Joyce Jones is looking at Carolina Henrich-
counting on her senior co- sen and Morgan Klndberg
captains Jenny Laskin and back there."

Catherine Marchetta to keep The team's last line of
the team on an even keel defense, however, is in good
throughout this fall with their hands ^th junior goalkeeper
scoring punch and leadership. Katie Ashmore, who per-
Laskin is the teams leading formed well last year in a

returning scorer having tallied relief role,

four goals and an assist last "
Katie is looking good."

season with Marchetta chip- asserted Jones. "She did a lot
ping in one goal and two

f worL; in me offseason; she
assists - even played in Holland. She
"The co-captains have done has a great attitude: she is

a great job," said Jones, who bringing a lot more confidence
has been guiding the program to the cage. She clears the
since the 1970s. "The enthu- ball well and finds the shoot-
siasm Is there. I see them set- |ng angles. She is able to
ting up scoring opportunities move well in the pads."
and putting the ball between jones is hoping her team
the pipes. can move up the standings.
Jones is also planning to use "We lost a lot of seniors but

seniors Jessica Goodman and we still have talent," said
Caitlin McCarville together Jones, whose team opens the
with junior Dee Dee Mahon up season by playing at WW/P-S
'ront - on September 9 and then
PHS has been getting some hosts Steinert on September

encouraging play from its mid- 13.

field in preseason action. The "it's a matter of molding
midfielders are all doing well, them into a unit. They need to
they're using the width of the adjust to each other and leam
field," asserted Jones, whose where to be on shots and sup-
mldfield should Include senior port passes."
Rebecca Brunskill, junior —Bill Alden

LEADING WITH A SMILE: Princeton High field

hockey co-captains Catherine Marchetta, left, and
Jenny Laskin are all smiles as they look forward
to the upcoming season. PHS will be relying on
Marchetta and Laskin to keep things on an even
keel as the Little Tigers look to improve on the
disappointing 5-9-1 record they posted last sea-
son. PHS gets its 2005 campaign underway by
playing at WW/P-S on September 9 and then host-
ing Steinert on September 13. (photo trrBaAteMusponAcuxi)

y~ <m> or.

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care
for Men & Women

We Do Roller Sets

863 \le 206, Princeton (rear entrance

921-1834

^

ancel *J



PHS Girls' Tennis Has the Talent
To Continue Tradition of Success
When Sarah Heyman took

the helm of the Princeton

High girls' tennis team last

fall, her chief ambition was to

continue the program's tradi-

tion of success.

Heyman easily achieved that

goal as she guided the Little

Tigers to a sparkling 16-3

record and a solid third-place

finish in the Mercer County
Tournament (MCT).

While Heyman hopes her

2005 squad will produce a

record along the lines of last

fall, she believes the season

will be dramatic no matter

what.

"We're hoping to match if

not exceed what we did last

year," asserted Heyman. "I

can't predict what's going to

happen. We did lose four

seniors and we have to fill

their shoes. Each year Is dif-

ferent; that's what makes It so

exciting."

Heyman is excited about the

return of her top doubles

team, seniors Julie Szymanlak

and Anna Pang, together with

sophomore singles star Alex-

andra Wlllig.

In assessing the doubles pair

of Szymanlak and Pang, Hey-

man is depending on them for

wins and leadership.

"Julie and Anna have a lot

m V

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

ON THE LINKS
Muscle strains and sprains arc the

most common cause of low-back

pain among golfers. To avoid

injury, golfers should warm up

before playing with stretching

exercises that emphasi/c the

shoulder, torso, hips, and
hamstrings, followed by gentle

swings of the club. The objective of

agolfswing is todevelopsignihcant

clubhead speed through thesmooth

application of force and twisting

motion to the back. A smooth,

rhythmic swing is preferred

because this produces less stress

on the low back With a proper

swing, the shoulder, hip, chest, and

lower spine should rotate to share

the load of the swing. The shoulder

and hip turn, along with the wrist

snap, will produce more clubhead

velocity than a stiffarm swing

Are you a golfer? The next time a

health problem strikes someone in

your family, think about

chiropractic care. At DEITCH
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC &
WELLNESS CENTER, we
believe chiropractic is the most

effective and widespread form of

preventative health care. We are

devoted to the early detection and

prevention of disease We're

located at 50 Princelon-Hightstovvn

Road. Suite D. where we provide

gentle, effective chiropractic care

for (he whole family Please call

609 897 1200 to schedule an

appointment. We will accept only

those patients whom we sincerely

believe we can help. We specialize

in working with children of all

ages Your health is our number
onepnont)

Float tendyour quaaom or

common id my office or e mail me M.

drdeitch@ verizon.net

PS By focusing on the flexibility

of their hamstrings, golfers can

attain more motion in their pdvic

areas and hdp reduce stress in the

disc spaces of their lower backs

of experience as a team." said nament experience." added
Heyman of the pair which Heyman. "She seems to have
took second at first doubles at a good game. Jennifer was at

the 2004 MCT. "They are No. 4 singles last year so she

both better doubles players got to step into some match-
than they are at singles, es. She Is a very steady player

They're best friends so they're with solid gToundstrokes."

close. I'm hoping that they Heyman sees her second
step up as leaders as the sea- doubles team of juniors Liz

son progresses." Haughton and Liana Dorman
The PHS player who emerging as a solid addition

stepped up the most last fall to the PHS lineup,

was singles star Wlllig. "She "if s another set of best

made a lot of progress from friends.'' explained Heyman.
September to the end of Octo- "They played together on J.V.

ber," said Heyman, referring
|ast year. While you want to

to Willig. who has moved up match game styles at doubles
to first singles from her third r's almost more Important to

"The girls want to win; we
will have a great shot at win-

ning every match. Tennis Is a

funny game, though, on any
given day something different

can happen. We are going to

play aggressive tennis and see

what happens."

—Bill Alden

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

singles spot a year ago.

"She pulled out wins over

players who had beaten her

earlier in the season. Her

game has improved. She has a

match personalities. They
both play other sports (Haugh-

ton lacrosse and Dorman bas-

ketball) and they are good
athletes."

With the talent In place.

Bright, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized

Educational Resource where three generations of bright

learning different students have prepared successfully to

achieve their scholastic and personal best. Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and research-based, mulosensory speech-

language instruction is offered curriculum-wide to students

with learning issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing

and attention deficit. Lewis is a nurturing, traditional day
school where self-esteem and great promise are salvaged,

and individual intelligences are valued and prospered.

1 l TL Lnltn^li Heyman believes her players
strokes; she can move the ball ^ attitude to go
al over the court. . ... ., .

3
. ...

3

if PHS s to approach last „_? . . ,_ _. .

,

The team chemistry Is a big

key," said Heyman, whose
team opens the season by

year's success, It will need

similar progress from fresh-

man Prya Yoshi at second sin-
'**"' UE"V ™ a£"j7

^tfdTSr Jenn,fer^itt?^Yl at third singles. c * u o a *u u *

, n «u„ September 9, and then host-
1 have only seen Prya play

Mentown on September
a few matches; she has tour-

j2.

The Lewis School of Princeton
Sffl

At the Forefront of Education that Empowers
Learning Different Students to Thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-
i

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120
'.r*Vt «|J ««•* « ** N««».#n»« tf*v».ir« . *W* |n.ii ,VIW«* f llv lifcTnAmtf fyiilll .AmimM «kf

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates.

Yoga. Kick Boxing, Latin Dance,

Boot Camp, Gentle Fitness.

Tai Chi, Aqua Aerobics, BODY
PUMP fM

, and more

Jr Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership will.

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation servi

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS. heart

disease and other hc.iitii n uini

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

I a la sted wiih Princeton HealthCare

System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering .1 rang

health-related programs and emfnai

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, 1 Ifl

rung, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

,.mna& Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Prorji

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center | 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.m.-1l p.m.

SAT.-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Ptinccton HealthCare System:

, University Medical Center at Princeton

, Princeton House Behavioral Health

m Merwtck Rehab Hospital A Nursing Care

m Princeton HotneCare Service*

, Princeton Surgical Center

, Princeton Fitness A Wellness Center

m Princeton HealthCare System Foundation
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After Enjoying a Taste of Success Last Fall,

PDS Football Aims to Feast on Foes in 2005
For a month last fall, the

Princeton Day School football

team performed at a level not

seen by the program In years.

Catching fire In mldseason.

the Panthers reeled off four

straight wins, outscoring their

foes 111-0 during that sizzling

stretch.

As PDS prepares for the

2005 campaign, the players

are primed to prove that their

4-4 record last year was Just

the tip of the iceberg.

"They want to have a win-

ning season," said PDS head

coach Bruce Devlin, who is

entering his third year at the

helm of the PDS program.

"They worked hard all sum-

mer. They lifted weights Mon-

days, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days. We did 7-on-7 drills in

the four weeks before the start

of practice. Almost everybody

was in and working hard."

That work ethic has carried

into preseason camp. "We are

doing three-a-days; they're

here from 7:30 to 5:30 every-

day." added Devlin. "They are

beat-up and tired but excited."

The Panthers should have

an exciting offense with soph-

omore quarterback Clint

O'Brien triggering the attack.

"Clint was learning on the

job last year." said Devlin of

his 6'2, 195-pound signal call-

er. "This year he looks like a

quarterback. From day one he

knows what he Is doing. He
has a good arm and he can

run the option."

Aiding O'Brien will be a pair

of productive running backs In

senior Alex Kowalski and
sophomore Mike Shimkin.

"Alex weighs 222 pounds

and runs a 4.6 40," said Dev-

lin with a slight laugh. "He is

going to hurt some people.

Mike is one of the hardest hit-

ters on the team. He's not

afraid of contact."

PDS also has speed In its

receiving corps to loosen up

defenses In senior Mike Rap-

paport and sophomores Mark
Madden and Andrew Ojeda.

"Mike Rappaporl can run

and he can catch," said Dev-

lin. "He works hard. Mark will

get his shots as well. Andrew
will get some carries In addi-

tion to playing wide receiver.

We have three kids who can

fly and that's a big help."

Devlin acknowledges that

his offensive line is a question

mark coming Into the season,

having lost four of five starters

from last season.

TRIGGER HAPPY: Princeton Day School sopho-

more quarterback Clint O'Brien honet hit patting

form at a practice latt week. The experience

O'Brien gained latt year from starting at a fresh-

man should hold the Panthert In good ttead at

they look to improve on the 4-4 mark they potted

In 2004. PDS kickt off the 2005 teaton by hotting

Morris vi lie this Friday evening. inmb,mAiiM-iusimi»ci«ni

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Visit our website to see our

NEW SCHOOL VIDEO
www.princetonacademy.org

609-924-8143
wwwprinceton*cjd«my.of|

PKINCETON ACAOtMY O f THt SACHID HIART. 101 Ofike » Como Itwd. Ptinctton. NJ 0*140 609. 921.6499
tolnctton Academy wtUonw student* of »ny ra<«. <r«*d o< rthnx b*<kfround

In order to shore up that

key unit, Devlin has moved

hard-hitting David Blitzer to

center from fullback. "Dave is

61, 205 pounds." added Dev-

lin, referring to the senior who
is the clubs top linebacker.

"He's a big, tough kid; he can

be a leader at center."

Others who should see

action along the offensive line

include Craig Knowlton. Kyle

BrinsteT. Sal Drago, Brian

Flshbein, Jonathan Hofmann,

and Peter Travers.

By contrast, the PDS defen-

sive front is one of the most

experienced units on the

team. "Most of our front seven

is back," said Devlin. "We
have Blitzer at linebacker,

Kowalski and Knowlton at

tackle, and Hofmann at end."

With that kind of savvy up

front, PDS plans to mix up its

defensive schemes. "We ran a

5-2 last year but we will also

run a 4-3 this year," explained

Devlin.

"Our defensive coach Win
Headley has pro experience

with the Green Bay Packers

and college experience at

Princeton. He's forgotten

more about defense than most

people know. He'll have them
running a lot of different

sets."

But Devlin knows that it will

take more than talent and a

variety of schemes In order to

better last year's mark.

"1 told the guys to remem-
ber the taste of winning that

they had last year and to build

on that," asserted Devlin,

whose club kicks off its season

by a home game this Friday

night against Morrisvllle.

"They have to come with

the right attitude and not take

any plays off. I think that

we're going to do well. I think

we're going to put a lot of

points on the board."

-Bill Alden

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth*s Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn: 10am- 5 45pm;

Sat 8 30am-2:30pm

The braces are off,

but the smile's

not done yet.

ti
General Dentistry

Tooth Whitening

Invisalkjn'

Straightening

Biolase" Laser

Cosmetic Bonding

Implants

Crowns & Bridges

Porcelain Veneers

After your teen's braces are off, consider

some finishing touches that can make his

or her adult smile a real winner. Tooth

whitening, cosmetic bonding, laser gum

sculpting and porcelain veneers can give

your teen a great look! Call Princeton

Center for Dental Aesthetics— where

teens get a mouthful of outstanding care.

A Princeton
/ \ ^ Center, for Dental

STHETICS
KIRK D. HUCKEL. DMD, FAGD

924-1414 www.PrincetonDentist.com

1 1 CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Do you have any idea what college

quarterbacking record was set by

Detroit Lions head coach Steve

Mariucci? Back in 1975. Mariucci

was the fourth-string quarterback

at Northern Michigan University

Incredibly, the three others ahead of

him were injured, making Manucci

the starter. The Wildcats promptly

went 13-1 that season and won the

Division II national championship.

Just one season earlier, in 1914.

Northern Michigan's mark for the

season was O-IO, so Mariucci

became the quarterback who guided

his team to the greatest one-year

turnaround in NCAA history.

•

It might come as a surprise to learn

that high school football has been

played for almost as long as the

game has been around In fact, the

oldest high school football rivalry

in the country dates all the way

back to 1875, when Connecticut

foes New London and Norwich

Free Academy first met. Entering

2005. the two schools had squared

off a record 140 times, sometimes

playing more than once a season.

By the way. the oldest rivalry west

of the Mississippi began in 1892

between Ablene and Chapman
Kansas

• » «

Sports bars are everywhere these

days, even in the smallest of towns.

But where did they all begin? Most

sports fans think of the famous Toots
Shor's in New York, where players

and writers gathered throughout the

1940s. '50s and '60s. But the first

bar specifically themed for sports

and designed to attract sports fans

was a place called Runyon's. named

after legendary sportswriter Damon
Runyon. which opened in New York

in 1977. The first of the modem-
days sports bars — complete with

TV screens and memorabilia — was

Champions, which opened its doors

in 1983 in Washington. DC.

I bet you didn't know... you can

call Jay Bernard at x24 for a re-

view of all of your insurance.

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
%

4422 Main Street, P.O. Box 573. Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

The Princeton Famil) Gtntei fix Education. Inc

.

nonprofit organization dedicated to the dissemination

and cxcruriL e-basfid information about human

beta ior Established in 1987. the center offers training

programs in Bow en famil) ssstems theory to both the

profeaaona] and the community With knowledge from

the natural sciences and an understanding of emotional

patterns ttui exist in all life forms, Bowen theory pro-

vides principled direction lor higher functioning in the

mdi\ idual. the family, and the organization.

For more information about our training program and
seminars, please call or log onto our website

609 924 0514
<rw* .pnncctoafanilycenirr.org

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Selden Dunbar Illick. LCSW
Candace L Jones, LCSW
Jarve Wei-yuch Low. LCSW
Kathrin W. Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tilden. LCSW

609 683 4180
*-w» pnncetonfanil* center con
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Undeterred by Void Left Through Graduation,

PDS Girls' Soccer Expects Another Big Season

"My expectations are pretty

high," said Harrington. "1

don't expect us to take a step

It would be understandable

If Princeton Day School girls'

soccer coach Ted Harrington

looked at the upcoming sea- backward. We'll be competl-

son as a time of transition for tlve with anyone. 1 think we
his program. will be one of the top teams In

After all, he comes Into the the area again."

fall having lost a core of five Harrington's confidence

graduation who

ley Chappo, fare up front this

season. "Keely will play strik-

er," said Harrington. "She's a

workhorse, she's all over the

field. Chappo Is looking

good."

players to

ended their careers in style by

sparking the Panthers to a

gaudy 15-4 mark last fall.

While acknowledging the

void left by the departure of

stalwarts Lauren Hinkel. Kris-

tina Costa, Meg Kerwin, Kris-

tin Modzelewski, and Cat

Tomasulo, the fifth-year coach

believes it will be business as

usual for his powerful
program.

Is

bolstered by how his 11

returners have performed so

far In preseason camp. "Ev-

erybody came back better

than they were at the end of

last year," asserted Har-

rington. "They all worked

hard on their games. They are

excited to get the season

started."

Harrington is excited to see

how his pair of productive Jun-

iors, Keely Langdon and Ash

%p6inson s

^Homemade Chocotates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

PERSONAL SHREDDERS

<a$ter

at

THE OFFICE STORE
28 Spring Street (next to Chuck's

www.hinksons.com 609-924-01 12

wells home:
fargo mortgage

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

a
] Call today for a complimentary #* 'ue
consultation! £""••£
Bonnie Gray-Rankin V
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413

•or**

i2rWells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank.N.AL_
«200S Wells Fargo Bank. NA All rights reserved #23609 8/9/05 lenoer
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"Dedicated to Quality and Service
"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio

New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

SIDE CONSIDERATIONS
While the bridge of eye- Eyeglasses can help you
glass frames supports the see clearly — but only if

majority of their weight, the they fit properly on your

side pieces hold everything face and are comfortable

in place. For most eyeglass Regardless of your personal

wearers; regular skull tastes and lifestyle, you will

temples, which bend over find an attractive pair of

the ear, perform well. frames that is right for you

For active wearers, comfort at MONTGOMERY EYE

cables, which hook CARE. We fill prescriptions

behind the ears, perform with lightweight, durable

particularly well. They are a lenses and make sure that

good choice for youngsters we frames fit properly on

because they are difficult to tne rim of vour nose Ca "

dislodge Library temples, us at 609-279-0005, or visit

which go straight back us at Montgomery Center

over the ears and are held at 1325 Rt 206 to browse

in place with pressure, are through our optical display,

ideal for reading glasses Office hours are Mon 10-8;

because they are easy to slip

on and off Flexible hinges

stand up well to children's

tugging by allowing the

temples to swing out wide.

Sturdy spring hinges hold

the temples tightly to the corresponding cornea

head and hold adjustments va*"****
wen [ www.mecnj.com

Tues. Wed. Thurs. 10-7, Fri

10-6. and Sat 9-3

P. S Eyeglasses must stay

in place so that the optical

center of each lens remains

in a fixed position over the

In the mldfleld. PDS boasts

such solid performers as

senior Ellen Cook, junior

Alexis MaheT, and sophomore
Alicia Slanl.

The Panthers have two

battle-hardened seniors at the

center of their back line In

Mary Peters and Jessica Cel-

lars. "Mary Is a four-year start-

er," said Harrington, who
noted that freshman Erin

Cook has played her way Into

a spot on the PDS defense.

"She knows what we want to

do In the back. Jessica and

Mary played well together,

they are a solid pair."

PDS also boasts a solid

goalie In junior Maddle Fergu-

son, who has benefitted from

the experience she gained last

year In her first season start-

ing In the net. "Maddle Is a

year older and a year better,"

maintained Harrington. "Last

year she was finding her way,

she was not sure of her posi-

tion. She is much more confi-

dent this year."

Playing In the formidable

Prep A, Harrington knows

that his club will need to

develop some resolve to go

with Its reservoir of talent.

"The key is how the team

responds to adversity." said

Harrington, whose club kicks

off its 2005 campaign by

playing Ewing at Moody Park

on September 10 and then

hosting Timothy Christian on

September 12.

"When we're down 1-0,

we'll have to see who steps

up. We're going to be In a lot

of one-goal games. It's a

tough division. We showed

last year that we're capable of

winning against any team we
play."

-Bill Aldcn

Even though the Princeton

Day School field hockey team

doesn't start Its 2005 regular

season until this Friday, head

coach Jill Thomas believes her

club Is already ahead of last

year's squad.

"We were young last year,"

said Thomas, whose 2004
team won four of Its last six

games to end with a 5-10-1

final record. "We're betteT

than we were a year ago.

We're already a better team, a

better unit."

Thomas' optimism Is

-BillAiden

Building on LateSeason Surge Ust Fall, * ^^Efe
PDS Field Hockey Exuding Confidence *»" into the net

-

The Panthers appear com-
"We need to get our backs rnJtted to working together to

to step up and play at the find the back of the cage,

level of the rest of the team," "They are a great group," said

explained Thomas. "I know Thomas, whose club gets the

they can do It." season underway by playing at

One factor that should help Moorestown Friends on Sep-

the Panthers Is the fact that tcmber 9 before hosting

they practice and play their Hamilton West on September

home games on field turf. 12 "There are no Issues, no

"The turf makes you better, attitudes. It's a good
no matter where you play. " chemistry."

maintained Thomas. "It helps If the Panthers can duplicate

what you can do with the stick the chemistry they displayed

and the ball." down the stretch last fall, they

In Thomas' view, her team's should be a force to be reck-

ablllty to be successful this fall
oned^ right from the start

founded on the fact that she comes down to a mastery of °f 2005.

returns seven key veterans on stick skills. "We put the ball

the line and In the mldfleld. Into the net late in the season

On attack. PDS features the

Crouse twins, Allle and Nina,

now juniors, together with

sophomores Emily Cook and

Raquel Perlman. The mldfleld

will be spearheaded by senior

Becky Gallagher, junior Katy

Briody, and sophomore Leah

Lefebvre.

"Our front seven is really

solid," asserted Thomas. "The

Crouses can really play. Becky

and Katy are really good.

Leah is in her second year and

has really improved."

The PDS defense, though. Is

still a work In progress. At

goalkeeper, Hopewell Valley

transfer Melanie Phllllpou has

the formidable task of replac-

ing graduated star Amanda
King.

"Melanie was Hopewell's

back up last year," said Tho-

mas of her junior keeper.

"She Is doing a really good

job; she is blending In well."

m
3

3

Thomas Is still putting
together her back line, consid-

ering such players as senior

Sarah Mlschner, Junior Claire

Alsup, and sophomores
Katherlne Levlnton, Marllse

Jost-Mazzeo, and Lindsay
Mlschner.

mTr Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

ON THE BALL: Princeton Day School field hockey
star Katy Briody, right, battles for possession in a
scrimmage last week. PDS is depending on Bri-

ody, a junior, to produce in the midfield this fall as
it looks to Improve on the 5-10-1 record it posted
In 2004. The Panthers start their 2005 campaign
by playing at Moorestown Friends on September 9
before hosting Hamilton West on September
12. <PMo0r8*AtaHJSptxi*ton)
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For Free Estimate Please Call:
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Excellence In Ex»rior Renovati
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Coming Off Record-Breaking 2004 Season,

Stuart Field Hockey Primed for More Success

The Stuart Country Day

field hockey team put together

a storybook campaign last fall,

breaking the program record

for wins as it went 17-3 and

won the the state Prep B title

and finished second In the

Mercer County Tournament

(MCT) along the way.

With six seniors graduating

off that stellar squad, the ten

returning veterans have their

sights set on the future as they

are poised to write the next

chapter of success for the

powerful program which has

been a perennial state prep

title contender.

Longtime Stuart head coach

Missy Bruvik Is enjoying the

process working with the new

dynamic around her squad.

"It feels like a completely

new group, even with the 10

returning playeTS," asserted

Bruvik, who has led Stuart to

10 state Prep titles In her pre-

vious 19 years guiding the

Tartans. "The veterans are

looking at the younger players

and they're really excited

about the mix."

Bruvik, though, Is more than

excited to have sensational

senior goalie Christa Goeke

back in the mix. "She really

dedicated herself to goaitend-

ing this spring," said Bruvik of

her skilled goalie who posted

10 shutouts, had a goals

against average of just over

0.30 a game, and saved more

than 90 percent of the shots

that came her way during the

2004 regular season.

"She did one-on-one train-

ing with a goalie coach. She

went to numerous camps over

the summer, she's looking to

play at the D-l level In college.

She also played In an adult

league in New York. She has

great quickness and an ability

to read shooters."

Stuart has some good shoot-

ers on its side In juniors Kelly

Bruvik, Megan Rtzpatrlck,

and Gabriella Rich and stand-

out freshman Jaclyn Gaudloso

Radvany, who played in the

Junior Olympics over the sum-

mer.

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington. N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

K-GUN: Stuart Junior standout Kelly Bruvik, left, chases down the ball in

preseason action. Last fall, Bruvik was one of Stuart's top guns as it broke
the program record for wins, going 1 7-3 and winning the state Prep B title

and finishing second in the Mercer County Tournament (MCT) along the
way. The Tartans begin their 2005 campaign later this week when they
host Sayreville on September 9 and then play at South Hunterdon on Sep
tember 1 2. (ptwtobrBiHAiietvHJSpoaActioo)
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in in kcr: esident Arlington Capital

Kokopelli client

Call the professionals qt Kokopelli to firxl out

how you cm safely an4 effectively

reqeh your fitness 903k

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET. PRINCETON. NJ 08542

609.683.3939

"They are all good ballcarri-

ers." said Bruvik, referring to

her quartet of forwards. "We
hope to spend a lot of time on
attack. We need to move the

ball well around the circle."

Bruvik believes she will get

some good movement through

the midfield with seniors Alice

Murnen and Katie Baker
together with junior Eleanor

Hayes-Larson. "Alice has

great skills; she is so much
more confident this season,"

asserted Bruvik. "Eleanor and

Katie both have a good field

sense and are good runners."

Across the backline, Stuart

faces the challenge of replac-

ing departed stars Ami Patel

and Sarah Williams. Bruvik

believes that seniors Mary
Jane Sweetland and Margaret

Henry are up to the task.

"Mary Jane and Margaret

provide good senior leader-

ship," said Bruvik, who also

plans to use junior Elizabeth

Collcchlo and sophomores
Jenae Harrington and Jenna
Braymiller In her defensive

set-up. "They are good leaders

with good heads. They went
through a lot last fall."

Bruvik believes her club can
do a lot this fall. "We want to

get to the MCT final again and
get it done this time," main-

tained Bruvik, whose club

starts its 2005 season by host-

ing Sayreville on September 9
and then playing at South

Hunterdon on September 12.

"We need to focus on taking

the steps to get to that level.

We can't get ahead of our-

selves. We need to be good on
transition. If we lose the ball,

we have to keep our heads in

the game. Everybody needs to

keep moving off the ball."

If the Tartans follow Bru-

vik s blueprint, they should

move into title contention

once again.

-Bill AJden

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

The Art Of Having Fun!
M

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street

(Back Entrance Next to 'The Cafe')

924-9442
www.princeton.colormemine.com

!lDn^FREEYtudio~Fee~]
($8 Value)

To Paint Your Own Pottery at Color Me Mine i

L
Expires October 31 , 2005. One coupon per day per family.

Cannot be combined with other offers

Hello,

^^^^^^^jI My wAvutls Drew

«K^I Ibi^^.
I av*. a bit slaw butt

flRBHSJI RHr <**'»* 1 veruj friendly avui I

•'-^^ iL/ would kKfltee a

' ii^^^Bi F
wonderful lap cat.

My can takers at

^^v. 7^^^^ ^V^^^L^^H savb say i have tlae

^^^M
n*ost beautiful coat

that they have ever felt.

l^i i miIfiJlri

i would love a new

home, won't wow cov*£

Ut \M£?

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton. N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG
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PGSA Softball

Holding Fall Ball

Patriots Travel Baseball

Has Player Openings
The Princeton Patriots travel

baseball team is seeking addi-

tional players for Its fall 2005
and spring 2006 programs.

Individuals age 12 and
under are welcome. For more
information, contact Paul
Horan at (609) 921-5257 or

The Princeton Girls Softball paul.horan@sun.com.

Fall lettuce • Hardy Muws
Blooming Pansics

Every; Gardeners Dream Come True...

Mazur Nursery & Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.mazurnursery.com

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Association (PGSA) Is offering

two programs this fall.

One program will feature a

clinic and scrimmage every

Sunday, starting on Septem-
ber 11 and running through

October 23. The sessions will

take place at Community Park

field No. 3 from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m.

The PGSA is also offering a

travel program which will

involve games every Friday

night, starting on September 9
and running through October

21. There will be a Minor

team for players ages 9-10

and a Major team for players

ages 11-12. The PGSA teams

will be playing teams from

East Windsor, West Windsor,

Florence, Allentown,
Bordentown, and Cranbury-

Plainsboro.

For more information and
registration forms, contact

Paul Gray via phone at (609)

683-5393 or by e-mail at

PGray@starclte.com.

PSA Holding Sign-Dp

For Recreational League
The Princeton Soccer Asso-

ciation (PSA) is currently hold-

ing registration for Its upcom-
ing fall Recreational Soccer
League for players In grades
K-8.

The league will be holding

games on Saturday mornings
from September 10 through

November 19. For additional

information and registration

forms, visit the PSA website at

www.prlncetonsoccer.org.
Details are also available via

phone at (609) 737-4121 or

e-mail at Princetonsoccer
@comcast.net.

Join us for M.B.T. Day
with Maggie Harmon, MB J National Trainer

Saturday, September 17
• Take a "test drive"

• Check out the new styles

• Get tips for a better body

itwfe$ STEP INTO

A BETTER BODY

cFOOT^Solutions

<>A\

3495 US Route 1 South
Princeton NJ 08540

609-734-0202
www.footsolutions com/princeton

Momfcy-Fnday i(H> Saiunfcy 105
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See us
before you

do it yourself

Most student & homeowner jobs tail.

Let us professionals do it for you. You'll be

pleased with the results. We offer you
dependable, experienced, expert attention to

your interior and exterior painting and wall

covering needs with no fuss and no mess!

Powerwashing, Caulking, Repairs

"Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways"
a phnceton business for over 40 years gama

Call 609-924-1474 ^1
ACCIPT1

JULIUS H. GROSS

Princeton Little League

Fall Registration Underway
Registration for the Prince-

ton Little League baseball fall

season is currently underway.

The program is open to chil-

dren ages 6 through 12 who
reside In Princeton Borough

or Township.

Residents may register via

the league's web site at

www.princetonllttleleague.co-

m. Applicants can also print

the registration forms and

mail them to the league.

The fall season is scheduled

to start the weekend of Sep-

tember 10. The goal of the

Princeton Little League is to

assist players In developing

qualities of citizenship, disci-

pline, teamwork, and physical

well-being with proper guid-

ance from Little League-

approved coaches.

For additional Information,

contact Sean Clancy via e-mail

at seclancy@comcast.net or by

phone at (609) 620-0352.

r amiiiiMH!JUrn

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 Rom ()m • Lw\Ki\u\iiii, NJ • B66-917-1111

Excli mm Mercedes-Benz Ci mi r

II m w.mhpi iii( < lnn.< nm

MetroStars Offering

Development School
The MetroStars of Major

League Soccer said last week
that the Lawrenceville Ham-
nett Soccer Association will be

host to one of the club's fall

season Regional Development
Schools.

The eight-week program will

be held at Yeger Field on Fri-

day nights between 5:30 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. starting on
September 16. The training

sessions will focus on the

development of individual

techniques and tactics in

game-related settings.

The program Is open to

boys and girls ages 8-14 who
are competing at the travel

level or higher. Each site is

limited to 36 players and will

have a professional Instructor

to player ratio of 1:12. To
find out more information

about the program or to regis-

ter, visit www.metrostars.com

or call (800) 680-6272.

Princeton
Junior School

Pre- school through Grade V

Please call for

Admissions
Information
Limited Openings

for I j II 2005

90 FACKLER KOAP (bttweta Prlnctton Plkt 4 Rtc 206)
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Ready to start?

Take the FirstStep!

FtrttStapl MctnK

Get Started at only
l29 per month!
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Princeton area In 2004 to Fort Collins, Colo.; a daugh- she was a graduate of The daughter of the late Arthur D. Vandermark
Stonebridge. ter, Joanne Saxton of PaJo Bloomsburg University In Florindo and Lucy D'Andrea Arthur D. Vandermark. 68.
She was a membeT of the Alto, Calif., five grand- Pennsylvania, earning her Toto and sister of the late of Virginia, formerly of Prlnc-

Present Day Club, and a vol- children; and two great- b.A. and master's degree in Albert, Florindo. and William eton d iecj August 19 in

unteer for many years at the grandchildren. education for the deaf and Toto. she is survived by her Virginia.

University Medical Center at A memorial service will be hearing impaired. She taught husband of 68 years, Domen- Bom in Princeton, he was
Princeton and the Princeton held at 11 am. Thursday, deaf children In New Jersey, ico Tamasi; a son, Raymond me son Qf ^ jate

' warren
YWCA. September 8 in the Sanctuary Illinois, and Texas. of Dennis, Mass.; a daughter,

Vandermar |( ancj the |ate

While residing in Rockland of Nassau Presbyterian She was a preschool Linda A. Zanettl of Duxbury, p

a

^ Ormond Vandermark
of Church, 61 Nassau Street, teacher for more than 15 Mass.; and four grandchil-

y

He enjoyed the outdoors

Jane D. Rohrer
Jane Darlington Rohrer,

88. of Sklllman. died August she had been a member of Church, 61 Nassau Street, teacher for more than 15 Mass.;

31 at her residence in Stone- the Camden Garden Club. Interment will be private. years at Stuart Country Day dren.

bridge at Montgomery. Wife of the late Graham There are no calling hours. School of the Sacred Heart. The funeral will be held an^ was an avid camper.

Bom In Darlington. Pa., she Rohrer. she is survived by Memorial contributions may she devoted much of her tomorrow. Thursday. Septem- He Is suniwed by his
;

chil-

llved in Princeton for 49 years three sons. Douglas of Galth- be made to a charity of the
time to volunteer work. She oer 8 at 8:30 a.m. at The dren. bylvia Scnroeter bnern

before moving to Rockland, ersburg, Md., G. Scott of Aus- donors choice. spent many years helping Mather-Hodge Funeral Home, Davte. and A™ur vander-

Malne. She returned to the tin, Texas, and E. Mark of Arrangements are under the with the annual University 40 Vandeventer Avenue. A mark; two brothers, warren

direction of The Kimble Medical Center at Princetons Mass of Christian Burial will and William; and two grand-

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

runeral Home.

r^t(7
June Fete, serving once as a be celebrated at 9:30 a.m. at children.

tjuxniiuxe. 8xcL

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

Sunday,
September 11

at 11:00am

The Rev. Deborah K. Banks
Associate Dean of R*h>' I of the Chapel

i in Rev. dk.
I IK >MAS BKI-IDFNTIIAI
Dean of Relcom I iff and Dean of the Chapel

Penna Rom
i

'„.
. i, , ..i i,, | 111,,.

ERH Pi IT/
.. ipal Umvcruty Ory.r

"apel Choir will \jng,

"0 Cod. Beyond A* Proninj."

by GuvUv • I

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and William Street

Donald J. Blattner

Donald J. Blattner, 79, of

Red Bank, formerly of Prince-

ton, died August 27 at the

Christian Health Care CenteT

in Wyckoff, N.J. A Red Bank
resident for the past 20 years,

he raised his family in

Princeton.

Bom in New York City and

raised in Mountain Lakes, he

received his B.S. and master's

degrees in physics from
Columbia University.

He served in the Navy dur-

ing and after World War II.

An electrical engineer, he

worked for RCA, Western

Electric, and AT&T, before

concluding his career with the

Department of the Army at

Fort Monmouth. He was
active in many professional

organizations.

Predeceased by his wife,

Janet, in 1981, he Is survived

by two daughters, Lindsay of

St. Paul, Minn., and Cary

Sleber of Wyckoff; a son,

Wray of Dayton, Ohio; a

brother, David of Seattle,

Wash.; a sister, Doris Wilson

of Black Mountain. N.C.; and
four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
held this Saturday, September
10 at 3 p.m. at the Mountain
Lakes Community Church, 48
Briarcliff Road, Mountain
Lakes, N.J.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

co-chair. She also worked as St. Pauls Church, 214 Nas- An informal gathering in

a volunteer In the emergency »" Street. celebration of his life was held

room. Calling hours will be at Rocky Hill Cemetery on

The daughter of the late Wednesday, September 7 September 3.

Daniel Golden and the late from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 Memorial contributions may

Phoebe Moran Golden of St. P"1 - * the Funeral Home. be made to The University of

Johns. Pa., she is survived by Burial will be in the family Virginia Medical Center. Can-

her husband of 32 years, plot in Princeton Cemetery. cer Research Department,

Thomas J. Williams; a daugh- Memorial Contributions p °- &>* 800773, Charlot-

ter, Leslie M. Williams of may be made to St. Pauls tesvllle, Va. 22908.

Charlotte, N.C.; a son, Church, 214 Nassau Street,

Thomas Jr. of Princeton; and Princeton 08540; or to Debo-
three brothers, Daniel Golden rah Hospital Foundation, P.O.

of Anchorage, Alaska, Chris- Box 820, Browns Mills

topher Golden of Newton, 08015.

Mass., and William Golden or

Dallas, Tex.

A private family viewing

was held September 6 at The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home,
followed by a Mass of Chris-

tian Burial at Saint Paul

Roman Catholic Church.
Burial will be at Calvary Cem-
etery in Drums, Pa. on
Wednesday, September 7 fol-

lowing a committal ceremony
at 11 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to

the Princeton First Aid & Res-

cue Squad, 237 North Harri-

son Street, Princeton 08540.

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
•We Make House Calls
• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC
' )^

C
,

P
o
nlerV Sannm Faxes D, rtal Cameras. Uporades. Repairs and Maintenance, Backup

and Paid Restoration. Networks, Virus Removal. Web Oesign, Custom Programming and morel

Pearl I. Tamasi
Pearl I. Tamasi, 90, of Prin-

ceton, died September 4 in

the Princeton Care Center.

Bom in Princeton and a life-

long area resident, she was a

graduate of Princeton High

School and attended Rider

23vu 716-1223
TIME »WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

donations may be made to College,

the American Cancer Society. She was employed by Princ-

Arrangements are by the eton University in the Naval

Vander Plaat Funeral Home, Science Department during

the 1960s.

A member of St. Paul's

Church, she was also a life-

time member of The Deborah
Hospital Foundation, where

Phoebe Golden W III arm, „l„ u~ia ...»-»~.... »Jm «.

CA i n. ,. , , she held various positions,
54. of Princeton, died sud- 1*1/ I'll
denly September 1 at home. ,

—

I T ^» tf 7» 1

Bom in Hazleton, Pa., she

had been a resident of Prince-

ton since 1988.

Wyckoff.

Phoebe G. Williams

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC
A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES

609-426-0820,.^.1 -800-626-4969
AUCTIONS HHH APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Equality of Men and Women is a divine principle.

• Each is like the wing of a bird — without balance the bird

cannot fly.

• Women in all areas of the world must be educated and
take part in all fields of endeavor.

• Abuse within families will be greatly reduced with the

acceptance of this principle.

• Women are the first educators of children.

• Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville. Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these are
open to people of all ages and faiths.

The season resumes with an Open House and Complimentary
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 1 1

.

First classes begin on Sept 1 8. For more info, about the Baha'i Faith.

call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.
org. Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.
Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School. 1925
Pennington Rd.. just south of the entrance to College of New Jersey.

All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Memorial Service

For Gilbert R. Rowan
A memorial service will

be held this Friday, Sep-

tember 9 at 4 p.m. at Nas-

sau Presbyterian Church

for Dt. Gilbert R. Rowan,

formerly of Princeton, who
died of natural causes In

May In Wilton, Conn.

A graveside service will

follow at 5 p.m. at the

family plot in Princeton

Cemetery.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS
"Award Winning Design Firm"

250 South Main Street,. Pennington, NJ 609.737.3330

ivunv.deborahIennwnninterior.com

iri

i
Memorial Service

For DeWitte Wyckoff
A memorial service In

honor of DeWitte Camp-
bell Wyckoff. who died In

Albuquerque. N.M. on
April 5. will be held at 7

p.m. on September 19 at

the Presbyterian Church of

Lawrenceville, 2688 Main
Street.

A religious educator. Dr.

Wyckoff lived In Lawrence-
ville and Princeton while

he was Thomas W. Syn-
nott Professor of Christian

Education at Princeton
Theologtcal Seminary from
1954 to 1983.

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

Welcome Back
Students!

2 1 2 Alexander Street Pnnceton
Mon-Fn9-5.Sat9-l 609-924-1881

Maximize Your Storage Space!

i

i

i

i

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems
Wm»ut ItoCastoa Price

•* KepUcement Warranty

tmm
abnet Organzers

^The Closet Doctor
I 800-6 CLOSET 609

» 268-8340
"'



e^/e^^Lea^tdy
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder's home offers exceptional quality

and attention to detail. Situated on three private, partially

wooded acres in a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone and

cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious deck,

heated pool, mature landscaping. Traditional interior design

enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and handcrafted

built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to Princeton and
transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1 ,395,000

NEW LISTING!

MONTGOMERY — Beautifully landscaped and located on

a quiet horseshoe. This five-bedroom home has two master

bedrooms. One is located on the first floor and there is one

on the second floor. There are three full and one-half baths.

If you like entertaining, this home is for you. For informal

entertaining, there is a spacious brick patio. There are three

fireplaces to enjoy. Only minutes to downtown Princeton.

Award winning Montgomery Township schools. All this and

a Princeton address too.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $679,000

COUNTRY LIVING-

MONTGOMERY — In Montgomery Township and only

minutes to downtown Princeton. This charming colonial

is sited on two acres with fenced garden, pole barn for

animals and fruit trees to enjoy. The stone foundation is

dated 1829 and this home was re-built in 1974. The current

homeowners have added updates and character. Award

winning Montgomery Township schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $649,900

TRADITIONS AT FEDERAL POINT

LAWRENCEVILLE — This gorgeous town home in this 55+

community is just about brand new. Sitting on a premium

lot, this beautiful Bayberry model is totally neutral and ready

to move into. Upgrades include kitchen appliances, counter

tops, flooring and carpeting plus recessed lighting throughout.

Light filled and airy, this is the perfect place to call home. Call

today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $349,990

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REALESTXTE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidcl.com

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ



The Real Princeton

2 Great Locations

In Riverside!

( 'harming 3 bedroom custom with windowed

walls Gorgeous lot in lovely neighborhood.

to place an order:

'un
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds <@ towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Downtown!
3 bedroom, close to library, shops. Community

Park Si hool and all Princeton amenities.

Levinson Assocs. Realtors

(609) 655-9527

Marketed by Joan Alpert

(609)921-9527

Nights & Weekends
01 tU

YARD SALE t

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

YARD SALE: INDOORS Sal.

Sept 10th. 8 AM-2 PM Messiah Luth-

eran Church, Nassau & Cedar Lane
Princeton Proceeds go to outreach

programs Hundreds of items, big

and small Don't rr

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
Sat-Sun Sept 10-1 1th. 8 30-3 PM 349

Walnut Lane Princeton Floor A Table

lamps chairs cabmels. bookcase
files, pictures, dolls, toys, jewelry,

doll-house furniture, some antiques

and much more

MOVING SALE: New kitchen cat>

mel set. relngerator. stove, miscella-

neous items Call (609) 683-8389

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Sun, Sept 11.9-1 PM (ram or shine)

6 Chestnut St. Princeton Children's

items, books, videos, furniture and
more No early birds

MOVING SALE: Tools, ladders.

furniture and more Sat, Sept 10th

9-3 PM and Sun Sept 11. 12-5 PM
631 Mt lucas Rd. Princeton Town-

YARD SALE: Sal. Sept 10th, 10-2

PM 9 Marion Rd East (Off Shady-

brook) Collectibles, books, kitchen

and housewares, toys, etc

MOVING SALE: New sell-

propelled lawnmower, bikes, fire-

screens, pink child cabinet, remote

stereo speakers, artwork, mini-

trampoline, single CD player, white

couch w/ cover, and morel Sun Sept

11th, 11-2 PM 67Grover Ave

MOVING SALE: Old Onental rugs,

paintings, prints, antiques. Potter's

wheel, furniture, student fridge, and
more Sat. Sept 10th, 8 AM (rain date
next day) % Moore St No Early

Birds'

YARD SALE: Sat. Sept 10th. 8 AM
25 4 27 Maclean St (between John &
Witherspoon). Lots of furniture, new
baby furniture & much more

MOVING SALE: Sun. Sept 11th

from 9-12 noon 79 Cuyler Rd Toys,

clothes, household items

PRINCETON MULTI-FAMILY
K.d's clothing and Garage Sale New
and gently used botique & Gap, Boys
& girls Antiques, toys, household,

(tollhouse Sept 10th & 11th. 8-2 PM
200 Hun Rd

t

STREETWIDE YARD SALE:
Maple SI. Sal, Sepl 10th, 9-2 PM Fur-

niture, household items, music, toys.

artwork and more Ram date Sun,

Sept 11th

INDOOR MULTI-FAMILY Yard
Sale Sat. Sept 10th. 7 30-12 noon
963 Great Road. Tenacre Foundation,

Pnncelon Township (near PDS ice

rink). Clothing, |ewelry, household
items, toys, books, much more. Rain
or shine

MOVING SALE: Sat, Sept 10th,

8-3 PM Lots of Good Stuff, including

down sofa, marble top tables. Orien-

tal rugs, paintings & prints Various

computer equiptment, Motobecane
racing bike, gently used children's

toys books, DVDs, videos No Early

Birds, please' 77 Bayberry Rd (Just

off Carter)

YARD SALE: Multi-Family neigh-

borhood Yard Sale Sat, Sept 10th,

8-3 PM Linden Lane, Hamilton to

Henry Streets, Princeton Ram date

Sun, Sept 11th

GARAGE SALE: 22 Chestnut St.

Princeton We're moving' 35+ years

of treasures, too numerous to men-
tion' Sat, Sept 10th from 8-5PM (ram

date Sept 11th).

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Sept 10th.

8-11 AM Multi-family sale Antiques,

household furnishings, books 410
Nassau St (Park on Cedar Lane)

PRINCETON House To Share w/
bright, cheer-y bedroom available

Very close to town center, kitchen &
laundry privileges, parking Long term

& student residency considered M/F
$450/month Call evenings (609)
279-1969

09-07

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up af your home &/or in-house

service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen com

09-07

PRINCETON NOUSE For Renl
Walnut St 4 BR, 15 bath, beautiful

yard, off-street parking. $1800/month
Call (609) 649-8331

09-07

DRIVERS NEEDED: Make Big

Bucks' CDL-A experience, good
MVR. Call (800) 397-2101

09-07

PRINCETON NOUSESHARE:
Beauliful site with private trail through

60 acres of woods and wildlife. 17' x
15' room plus sleeping nook shares

bath with one and great kitchen/LR/FP

with 5 independent, friendly academ-
ics and professionals $775/mo plus

$100 for utilities/maid/lawncare/

wireless/HBO/house supplies 15' x
10' room also available for $650/
month + $100 (212) 217-0342

BABYSITTING/ Housekeeping I'm

looking for a job Mon-Wed. all day.
with a family that understands Span-
ish Honest person, excellent refer-

ences Call anytime (609) 371-4775;
will call back.

08-3 l-2t

NURSES AID: 20 years of experi-

ence Would love to take care of your
mother or father I am well-known in

Princeton Cook any food Top care,

excellent references Thank you 1

(609) 882-7372. (609) 356-2951, (609)
737-591 7 any time

08-17-4t

CERAMIC TILE Installation Walls,

floors, backsplashes, repair work and
regroutmg 20 years experience, fully

insured John Groch (908) 996-6596
08-17-41

STIHL LEAF BLOWER Backpack
BR 108 $100; Homelight Chamsaw
with case. 16" $25, Honda Harmony
Lawnmower HRT 216 $150 All in

good working condition Moving to

apartment - no more yardwork' Call

(609) 924-5008

09-07

P'TON SUMMER RENTAL:
Lovely, airy house, beautifully fur-

nished, spacious living & dining rms,
large EIK, 3 BR; 2 studies. FR, 4

baths, Steinway grand, Charrrimg
patio Walk to choir college. Universi-

ty, shopping, bus. No smokers, stu-

dent shares or pets Yard mainte-
nance incl $3000/mo plus utilities

Avail now- 10/31 Contact John at

(609)924-1416.

08-17-41

PRINCETON APARTMENT For
Rent First floor apartment with walk-

out patio, 1 BR. EIK, study. LR, laun-

dry room. $1000/mo, hot water includ-

ed Available Oct 2005 Call (908)
391-1501

08-24-3t

CLASSIFIED RA TE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTTORS

I UXURIOUS AND ELEGANT on two acres o\' beautiful property, this exceptional residence has much to offer...

spacious rooms, vaulted ceilings, sk) lights and lavish details throughout... 5 bedrooms, 4V6 baths, finished walk-out
basement, patio overlooking private back garden and inviting in-ground pool. In a marvelous Hopewell Township
enclave with a Princeton address $1,295,000

Marketed bv Helen Sherman
K3 Nassau Street. Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

^^^
134 South Main Street, Bennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

1 = r Peyton People - We Make the difference.
tOUAl HOUSING
0»»POAHINIT<.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: \vw\v.pe\ tonsales.com



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

wwu.weichert.com 2

,\m t Iv. .1 i fbl

mo »n

PRINCETON: This house has it all! Set on 2+ lush acres, this stunning home features a large, bright, elegani kit) hen; gorgeous downstain

master suite; plus 5 BRs upstairs (one an optional master). The downstairs Includes a gracious living room, formal dining room, family room,

& study with fireplace. Just minutes from downtown Princeton.

$1 699 000 Marketed by Hon Connor

PRINCETON: New Listing! Beautiful Street lined with m n ,
walk/

bike to the center of town. Freshh
i
tinted i Kt< i L< >i . newei rool (9o), newer

deck. Remodeled kitchen, brick fireplace in living room and so mu< h mor<

Directions: Withcrspoon St. To Terhune to #1 77

$578,000 Marketed by Margaret 7< »/»«>

Monh.i »\u ky TWP. Gorgeous country location, minutes from Prii

ton's i ultural ami niri< s arid .hop I lighl} ranked M 1

I

1

!

beautiful traditional < olonial is in pristine conditi vei I I ith

i
mi itanding i ural vistas

$610,000 Marketedby HarrietHudson

m

^e^/^nw^ mmm\
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"
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PRINCETON: New Price! Well maintained 4 BR, 2 bath expand* I

1 api

features an updated kitchen, dining room addition with bay window ex slid) I

to deck. Fabulous updated kitchen with breakfast bar looks oul onto th

lovely .42 acre yard with fruit trees, grape arbor, shade trees and m .m, pri

outdoor spaces—convenient to everything!

Directions. Hamilton to Leavitt to Erdmarx #85

Offered at $559,900 Marketed by Ron C . >nnor

MONTGOMERY T\VP« el I ad rromthi road on i \

'

n.i.ind,

this 5 BR, 4.5 hath housi hai ii all! I he i ntr patio li ad w

,,,, ,11 d opi n l to ai Room with Brazilian ' berry hardwood floo

ceilings fit a atom fin plao tn< kitchen features all itainlesa steel appliam

granite count rs, a hug< pantry and an island I
inishi d - all oul basement and

1

I mis which i an unodatc hoi dqui i u

$ 1 ,299,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

The management and staff at Weichert, Realtors in Princeton would like to extend our

sympathies and support to the people affected by Hurricane Katrina.

Please feel free to use our office as a drop off point for donations to the Red Cross

and we will see that they get your contributions.

dD



Perfect on Pine!

( omlmiing modern living with
.1 fabulous location on one of

Princeton's desirable "tree streets".

this 6 yreai old, 3 bedroom. 2 1

// bath
townhotise includes granite counter
tops, st,unless steel appliances, high-

end Italian light fixtures, hardwood
Moors throughout the first floor, a

t
I mity system, and a custom blue

Stone patio. Central air. walk-in
is, finished basement, and a

oni ' aj garagi i ompl< ti this pretty

p.. Inn $829,000

Listed by Matt Henderson

CPMNCETON
l^fefc° REAL ESTATE

GRQUR
A Henderson Company
•n.. i ftlnceton. NJ • M I

1<XX)» Fax: 609-924-7743

info@princetonrealcstategroup.com www.princctonreaIestategroup.com

I DELTA 88:

great condition New Tires. Brakes.

Master cylinder Catalytic converter

and Exhaust No Accidents Si 500
Call (609) 279-9005

09-07

HOUSE FOR REMT: Pnncelon

angle larmly home. 3 BR 2 5 bath.

LR, DR. kitchen, family room, lull

basement & 2-car garage Convenient

to Princeton University 4 Train station

No Pets' $1900/mo Evenings call

(609) 586-1953
08-24-31

SPACIOUS, NEW 1 BR apartment

available immediately - center of Prin-

ceton great light, parking Call (609)

924-9105. email nhrwrrOaol com, or

fax .merest (609) 683-9548
08-24-31

PRINCETON BORO: Historic dis-

trict. 3 blocks to tram, 1 BR, hardwood
floors, fireplace, heat, water & parking

included Gorgeous $1750/month
Avail Immediately (908) 722-1089 or

(908) 963-2718 (cell) 08-23-31-

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

MAC Networks. Printers. Scanners

Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad 1

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's lewelry. oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rales for managing
estate sales II you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515

or cell (732) 485-1710 All inquiries

are confidential

8-11-05

GRAND PIANO For Sale Kawai
baby grand in mint condition Call

(609) 240-2372

MATH/PRIVATE TUTOR: 1-on-1

and small groups available
instructingscholarlyminds©yahoo co-
rn Josie

BEAUTIFUL WALL UNITS: 1

traditional holds stereo and TV. $300,
other mahogany/glass, 3 sections,

bar. drawers, bookcases, and interior

lights, gorgeous, $800 Call (609)
497-1599

09-07-2t

PRINCETON APARTMENT
Rental- Spacious, charming, extra Irg

liv rm
.

fpl. hardwood firs. 1 bdrm +
den/sunroom, w/cath ceil , lovely

contemporary home, central A/C pri-

vate entrance, plenty of parking,

patio, garden setting, NYC bus, con-
venient location, no pets, non-smoker
Avail Oct 1st or earlier $1795/mo
mcl utils . 1 year lease required Call

(609) 924-2345

OFFICE SPACE: Available Oct

1st 600 sq ft m Hopewell Boro

Prime location Sl500/mo Call (609)

466-1068
08-31 -2t

RENTAL APARTMENT: Central

Borough 2 BR. LR. DR. kitchen, roof-

top deck $1650/month. includes heat

& cold water (609) 924-0970
08-31-21

PRINCETON
36 MOORE

Luxury Apartment
Rentals

Just a few minutes' walk from down-

town Princeton. Uniquely designed,

modern, superbly appointed one
bedroom apartments, on one floor or

two Featuring private entrances,

bamboo and ceramic flooring, brick

accent walls, stainless steel applianc-

es, custom cabinetry, central A/C,

washer/dryer, oversized windows and
skylights A beautifully landscaped

common garden and on-site parking

add the perfect finishing touches to

this truly one-of-a-kind, must-see
property 1

Priced from $1525 a month

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

Luxury Apartments

For Lease

3fa
Heralded as the Nassau Street address, 253 NASSAU
is Princeton's newest, in-town, luxury apartment

community in the unsurpassed location of Princeton's

eastern neighborhood. Only two of these twelve

beautiful apartments are still available!

Please don't hesitate to call!

Weinberg Management Corporation

(609) 924-8535

www.253Nassau.com

PEYTONASSOCIA-TTES^RE^LTTORS
NEW LISTINGS... NEW PRICES... IN HARBOURTON!^

ini i=i m m

dMiikA
,\ COUNTRY Ki iki \i with sweeping views in even, direction \ charming
' " - 1 " 111

1 olonial offers spat low rooms on threx levels I ormal LR&DR.23' updated
kiu hen, breakfast room \ tamil) room on first Boot Foui comei bedrooms and two
updated baths upstairs New poll bam/gai $649,000

SUNSET RIDGE,,, a f>+ bc. farmette which includes a 4000 sq. ft. cottage treated

by noted architect, William Thompson. Connected to the house is a guest house
v. sleeping loft and greenhouse This unique properly offers old world charm and
creative design $735,000

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSES ~ SUNDAY l^t PM.

INHOPEWELl rOWNSHIP ontli walking distance
to town and schools rhiscute4BR< has en attach amffenco

Man) iuu systems! $389,000
Directions: South on South Mam St in 1261 ' Pennington Road on the right at fork
in road going tow aid Pennington < ircle.

M \s IX) I HI MARKET!A great Pennington Borough location for this 3 BR ranch-
style home close to town and park. Formal LR u stone fireplace, DR. eat-in kitchen

i upended rear o<:».k overlooking stone terrace Be first to sec' $525,000

Directions: From town center, E Delaware Ave ioleftonEglanline.il on Park Ave
to #2.

Qi
134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.pevtonsales.com



"THE GRQUP"
Proudly Presents

MATT & JUD HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

a
1

9

Authentic Charm

And a Kitchen to Die for!

Wow! This charming Princeton Town I lip

brick cape has been dramatically

transformed by the current owners

with a brand new gourmet kite \\< n

and a renovated family room, both

executed under the watchful eye of local

architect Glen Fries. With stone flooring,

granite countertops, custom pearwood
cabinetry. Wolf. Sub-Zero & Mfele

appliances, the kitchen is a state of the

art wonder! The house itself has a classic

feel throughout and a great, flowing floor

plan. Formal dining and living rooms are

complemented by the kitchen and family

room with a 4th bedroom or study on the

main floor. Upstairs are three additional

bedrooms including the master suite.

Hardwood floors. a wood burning

fireplace, corner cabinets and much
more contribute to the vintage charm,
which Is perleel lv matehed Willi Hie

state of the art kitchen. A lull basement.

central aii < oiidllloning. an attai hed

garage, are all m< luded on a
Mhi i.

M gi lot wiib soaring old -

.mil .in abundant e ol beautiful perennial

plantings ( all todayl $1,395,000

Listed by Jud Henderson

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

<PR|NCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUP.
info@PrincetonRealEsi aUGroup.com
www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

Serving NJ & PA

CH
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 (&



V/l Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS*

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Princeton $1,125,000

Stunning, 4 MR. 4 5 ha, 1 yeai young, large*! model home I ieldwood I states Backs

idi inn inn ni d baa mi m I lorida room.

' all 924 lo()() Marketed by: Priya Khanna

^'liiasll lis
;w if; jiUHiB

Montgomery $412,000

Unique Dutch farm housi situated on b wooded level acre with large kitchen, 3-4

Bi drooma and 2 baths, largi de< 1 pi md fish pond.

< .11 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Lawrence township $919,000

Spectaculai renovated l-bedroom ranch situated on l
* acn l\vo new full bath

exqui Iti kitchen with new appliances & tranquil yard

I til 924 1600 Marketed i»: In Wen

[

1>B
^ -

f i^^*C

1

Pennington $1,250,000

1 IA Colonial on .1
s Vcie wooded lot You will love the 1st

Hooi cathedi 'i ceilings gourmet kitchen, in law suiti w deck, full finished walk-out

basemen) and built In entertainmenl • 1 ntei

Call(60 1022 Marketed h%: Rudra Bhatt

Princeton $1,830,000

Stately colonial brick front home close (o town featuring 7 BR and 6.5 baths, au-pair

suite, circular drive and 3-car garage.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: The Great Road or Route 206 to Mountain Ave. #224.

Princeton $2,900,000

Fabulous new custom home with wonderful design & top quality construction. Great

living areas, 5 BR, 3 full/3 half baths. Prime location, 2+ acres.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Violetta Adamidou

Lawrence Township $565,000

1 bedroom 2 S hath home in I mrenceville Green. Living room, dining room, large

eat-in kitchen, famil) room w/fireplace, basement.

( ill 924-1600 Marketed bv: Dannielle Pearson

Monroe Tow nship $1,495,000

Hon For the home-based entrepreneur, hobbyist, car enthusiast, or just

someone who would like to relax in his own kingdom. This 2.7 acre estate features

QCWei buildings including a 5.000 sq n bouse, 3 CU detached garage with sq ft above.

and healed pool house » Bagstone-capped hot tub and pool

Call (I »22 Marketed by. S\dne\ Chung & Nancy O'Brien

www.prufoxroach.com

'•fcv Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTOR!

*n MMaffdraif 0«ntdM CMrMM M*»Mr o< TH MwdMS*M fMto '

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no
barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

AThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgage

Bnandng, insurance and settlement services.



NEVER BE LATE AGAIN! If you live in this house which is one block from the New York bus and a stone's throw

from Riverside School and Princeton University, neither you nor your child will have an excuse for being late! In

addition to its terrific location, this four bedroom, two and one half bath colonial has a tile entry, gracious living room

with fireplace, formal dining room with bow window and a large family room off the kitchen. The eat-in kitchen itself,

which has been recently remodeled, is wonderful. Granite counters, elegant maple cabinets, stainless steel appliances

and tile floor — nothing has been overlooked. To make this house even more special, there is a study on the first floor,

as well. Close to town and shopping, this house is a real treat! $825,000

DREAMS REALLY DO COME TRUE!! This gorgeous colonial in Princeton Township offers every creature comfort

and then some. Two storey entry opens to a lovely living room with double doors leading to the family room with

lots of light, a wood burning fireplace with custom surround, and French doors to the library. The incredible kitchen

— eat-in, of course — has a five burner stove, charcoal glazed cabinets and special granite countertops. NO DETAIL

HAS BEEN OVERLOOKED! Butler's pantry with wine cooler adds convenience and style. Master bedroom has a

tray ceiling and spacious walk-in California closets. The master bath, with its marble floor and whirlpool tub. enables

you to relax in splendor! Filled with clever detailing — check out the tiling in the baths this house is absolutely

delightful. The lower level has been professionally finished with a knockout gameroom, built in entertainment cabinet,

exercise area, office and full bath. A very special offering! $1,275,000

(^ Prudential
PRINCETON OFFICE / 166 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main 1 609-924-2091 direct

Fox & Roach, REALTORS
X

mVisit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate AH.
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Thinking of moving9 Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmt

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.t)hanol®colrjwe<lbanke/com

VMDTNmi M
RashmiG.Bhamh
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We Welcome Another Passionate

Professional to Our Family

Phyllis Grodnicki
/ (hm Prudertital Pat& Roads Rl III
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Pleas* contact

Phyllis Grodnicki

for all your real

estate needs at the

Princeton Office at

<,<i<) ').'/
t
1600

|21

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS' a

ERRANDS, ETC: Do you foot

lono? Mature English-speaking

woman with a car can do grocery

shopping, doctors appointnx

just &t and talk to you Please call

Oen.se (609) 424-0558. (609) 658-

2832 or sbtochedOcomcast net

08-24-41

WINDOWS/STORM WINDOWS:
jnrj out. $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609) 924- 1 404 or (609) 393-2 1 22
08-24-41

VERY LARGE STUDIO APT:
Partially furnished, 1 mile from Unrver-

1

sity $1000/month includes utilities.

cable, ofl-st parking Available Sept

15 Call (609) 924-3923

08-24-3t

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT:
Ideal location, walking distance to

campus 4 downtown $700/month,
utilities included Available Sept 16

Call (609) 240-6257. email
sme6994048@aol com

08-24-31

FURNISHED ROOM 4 RENT: 5

minute walk from campus Shared
bath, kitchen, & laundry. Wireless

Internet. Cable IV All Utilities includ-

ed Rent $725Vno one month
security No parking Available Now
Short/Long Term lease Please Call

(609)688-9221 08-31/31

SKILLMAN: Available immediately

Office suite (3 rooms - 550 sq ft ), or

individual room, both with waiting

area 2nd floor of doctors office in

Montgomery Knoll on Rt 206 Call

(609) 924-5250 for more information

08-31-31

PRINCETON FOR RENT: Walk to

Nassau Street from this 3 bedroom, 2
full bath home LR/DR. kitchen, Full

basement W/D included 2-car off-

street parking Call (609) 921-7303
Asking $2 100/month

08-31-31

In Real Estate, Our People Make All the Difference

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 tor terrific cleaning
Renala Yunque's irademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean Houso Is

A Happy House" Inc.

it.

FAINTING: Over 25 years expert-

ence All work guaranteed Reason-
able prices, excellent references Call

(609) 406-0621 evenings
08-31-41

VOICE TEACHER: Graduate of

Manhattan School of Music 20 years

experience, canng & well-known, stu-

dio m Princeton and NYC Call (609)

497-0543
08-31-41

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent

4-5 BR, 2 bath. 10 minutes to Nassau
Si front porch, big backyard, garage,

attic, basement Call (609) 688-1600
09-07-31

FOR RENT: NW section of Pnnce-

ton Township. Studio Apt with private

entrance $850/mo Utils included,

call (609) 924-7418. Available imme-
diately

09-07-31

BARBARA'S CLEANING Service

Best cleaning service you can have
Lowest prices, free estimates, best

relerences Call today (609) 273-4226
09-07-31

PRINCETON
APARTMENTS

86 SPRUCE - 1 bedroom, living

room, small bathroom laundry $925
includes heat & hot water

254 JOHN - 2 room apartment

(good-sized kitchen & bedroom).
$750 plus heat & hot water

7 LINCOLN - 2 bedroom, bnck row-

home, 1 block from Nassau, laundry

$1300 plus heat & hot water

146 NASSAU - 2 bedroom apart-

ment, living room, study, kitchen and
dining room, central location in town,

laundry & parking. $1350 includes

heat & hot water

LOUIS PAINTING A STAINING:
Accomplished painters Interior/

Exterior Bnck & stone All masonary
Reliable & honest Excellent local ref-

erences Free estimates Please
telephone/leave message Louis
Ramirez (609) 912-1485

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, W/D. shared bath,
gardens, parking, tree wireless inter-

net Walk to Princeton University Male
graduate student preferred. Non-
smokers (609)924-5261

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988T
charcoal/leather Limited Edition,
great condition Well maintained (all

records documented), new brakes,
new tires, new air $5000 OBO Call
Kevin (609) 933-3186

LBI OCEANSIDE

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton (609) 921-8454

1173/05/521

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at (609) 924-1475. here since

1958

tic

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951
Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

If

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart (609) 397-2120

tf

AND OTHERS . . .
""OPERTY FOR SALE:

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

WeinbergManagement.com

Own a piece ot paradise in Harvey
Cedars, 2nd house Irom the Ocean
Beautiful Ocean and Bay views Quiet

street near center of town Deeded,
10-week ownership in perfectly

located up and down duplex 3 BR,
1 5 baths Large decks.

Sale Price $1 78,000
Call owners Bob/Sharon Brown
(609) 924-3218; (609) 915-2593

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

R T A

(Ko{>erta Tartier
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- i 600

Cell: 609-9 1 5-0206

www.robertaseffsvrinceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

($ Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

i com
REALTORS" "

Visit lis at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

New Listings

I'RINcr ion Drama is perfect foi man) displays in

you favorite museum, bid you can*l beat chann when ii

comes to H< >\n Vsevenroom huntinj ocated from

North * uolina three quarters ol i century ago and sited in

Princeton i western set lion Rustk pine pending and stone

bearth establish charactei ol reception area; coffered, rough

hewn beams set (one in dining roomA expansive glass walls

open me delightful rami!) room to i heavil) treed backyard -\n jusi blocks from Raima
Square 5Bfo,2BAs.livirigrm,<lmingrm.kJtcr*n,suri/famU) rm $850,000

Marketed by Ira Lacko

PRINCETON — Comfort & care are the 2 sensations

most visitors feel walking thru this delightful & charming

residence Welcomed by the open living room which spans

the front side ol the house, one continues to formal dining

I & a chef's dream in compact kitchens - granite counters.

•tf.. I tumbled marble backsplash. stainless appliances, gas

»=^ ^Llka^E cooking A. travertine Moors 3 BRs, I 5 BAs, full) floored

walkup attic, full basement. oversized 2 ear garage \s workbench, storage shed & beautifully

planted grounds place this offering amongst Princeton's top values' $525,000

Directions: Kte 206 (State Rd) to Hillside #20

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921*9222
For ail your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 88S--400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey



PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS

A ONE-OF-A-KIND SINGLE RESIDENCE in a

most desirable location within Constitution Hill. A
serpentine walk leads to this newer 3 bedroom, 3 bath

condominium, designed for comfort and convenience.

A large living room with vaulted ceiling and fireplace,

dining room with glass doors to a private deck, bright

and spacious kitchen, office or 4th bedroom and

master suite complete the first level. On the second

floor there are two additional bedrooms and versatile

loft. In this convenient Princeton western section

location, close to town, train and University, it is truly

special $1,300,000

Marketed by Helen Sherman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Avhcnfelter Margaret Baldwin Margarcr Ban by Iva FV.irros Maynetr BneUhaiqM J'>-"» niilvan<*ki Victoria Campbell Eli^heth Crowley

Judith Brdman Mary Finnell Martha (iiancoh Sheila Cnham Lynn Cnesinger ( .athenne Hegedu* ! 1 I nmman Mnrjone Jaeger Janet Klenert Cecil Marshall

Bern Marshall Margaret Michael Drucilla Mihin Cafhartnt Nemeth Mai^irct Petri*. Diana Raichaid Elixabath Sayen Emily Schmb Helen Sherman

hnstinc Short Virginia Snook Joy Ward Mafthl hue Wehcr Beverly Willevcr Nancy Willever

<2) Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



Luxury Apartments for Lease!

36 Moore
36 MOORE is an elegant collection <>l 16 distinctively designed and impeccably

appoint) 'I apartment! with the perfect location in Princeton Borough; just off Nassau

and B few minutes walk from Palmer Square This rental is truly a must-see.

Apartment! are on one or two floors. Interior brick walls, skylights, exposed steel

balconied bedrooms and large picture windows combine to deliver that

in town living lofl mm" b!

All the amenities have been considered; our kitchens are furnished with custom

Hi.i|>l' < .ihmctry and stainless Steel appliances, foyer and kitchen floors are tiled,

room wood strip flooring is bamboo. For convenience, central forced air

hi Sting and cooling, washer dryers, cable and computer hook-ups, and even in-wall

speakers are standard in every apartment.

And finally, exquisite communal area landscaping and on-site parking for ever)

resident maki 16 Moon an < ('cellent choice for in-town living.

in, ed i rom, $1525.00 Per Month

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

VMM! II own.com

Stockton Real Estate, II <

Numbers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 800 63 I 116 '609 '04-1416

19 683 i

i in. ni info<§ loi kto tltoi i om
www.stockton-realtor.com

GOOD TIME TO BUY

JKV,

IPI
l& 1

3-bedroom. 1 -bath townhouse on quiet street in historic Hopewell
Borough. Nice front porch, living room, separate dining room,

eat-in kitchen and full basement in sturdy older building with

decorating possibilities. Two end units still available. Each
affordably priced at $249,000

RENTAUPftlNCETOM: 4 BR 2

lull barhs. near campus, off-st/eet

pa/king, yard. D/W and laundry

Sl9507month Call (609) 466-9242
08-31-3

PRINCETON TWP APT: Close to

of town, 1 BEDRM + den. */

eai-m-kii full bath, storage rm

garage pkg $1350/mo. heat. A/C

mcl Av 8/15 Contact Al To(o (609)

921-8844 09-07

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
Nous* for r«nt. Great value for the

$$$. freshly painted, desirable Little-

brook School, 3 BR. 15 bath. A/C,

large deck overlooking quiet yard w/

maintenance included, off-st parking

No pels, non-smokers only $2050/

month plus security & utilities (609)

937-2326
09-07

•93 TOYOTA COROLLA SEDAN:
126K miles, good condition, runs

well. 1 owner $2200 Call (609) 924-

7760
09-07

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT: Gently

used walkers, commodes, cane, etc

Call (609) 896- 1602
09-07

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available Sept 1 in

Pnncelon Western Section AC, laun-

dry, cable TV, phone/Internet ready,

off-street parking, separate entrance

Single professional prelerred. No
smoking/pets. $1200 + electric. Call

(609)933-6176
09-07

LOVELY SMALL PIANO: Must

sell Kimball console, moving off main-

land Pecan wood, fine condition

$1500 Includes matching piano

bench Call (609) 924-9450 from 9

AM-9PM.
09-07

DOUBLE BABYJOGGER: 20"

wheels, navy, 4 years old, kept

indoors, great condition $200 OBO
Call (609) 688-9777 with any inquir-

ies

09-07

DIGITAL PIANO: This gently used
Roland HP 126 is a wonderful, com-

pact alternative to a traditional piano

It offers a full-sized keyboard with

realistic hammer action, great sound,

and it never needs tuning It is m
excellent condition, and includes a

bench. $750 OBO Call (609)
497-2163

09-07

WANTED: ELECTRIC WALL
Oven (preferably single) Also, gas
cooktop/hob Pre-owned Call (609)

924-5008
09-07

Jy Ellen's clients are satisfied!

X Wk

** ^^m

"Ellen !s professionalism and
throughness makes her apleasure
to work with. 1 don't think there

could be a better agent!
"

I m J ~*!PW
Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

Ellen P. Affel
KELLERWHJIAMS
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

^ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609921.1411
ext. 220

C90O3 Cotovt B«n«e. Corpwaaon Cott»«* BanUf* a • <-fUna badwnait al m
f=> CcBm I Bar*.. Copwabon An Equal Opportunty Company Equal Houwig Opportunity

| H
OmrmJ and Opa'aied by NRT incorporated

Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Office Space
1,673 S.F.

STUNNING DESIGN STATEMENT! EXTRA HIGH
CEILINGS, INDUSTRIAL CHIC LOOK, FRESHLY

RENOVATED, $2,788

156 S.F.

ONE ROOM SUITE, BRIGHT & SUNNY. $425

FEATURING A MULTI-STORY PARKING GARAGE
ACROSS THE STREET WITH MONTHLY PARKING '

FOR TENANTS. & HOURLY PARKING FOR CLIENTS.

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027

at—. .atea ^a^HLaflDi aaaaT

<R*

/
' ^ 1

* '
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REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By tod Peyton

"BUT 1 LIKE GREEN..."

If you are considering buying a home in a planned community, be sure

that you understand the owners' association rules, and "CC& Rs," which

stand for Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions.

These CC & Rs can cover a wide range of subjects, including exterior

paint, where campers can be parked, where you can walk your dog, and

sometimes even the kind of shrubs or flowers you may plant.

Such restrictions are attractive to many homeowners because they

don't have to worry about their neighbors doing things that they find

offensive. Ifyou are an individualist, however, and don't want community

interference in your lifestyle, such restrictions could cramp your lifestyle.

Be sure that you read and understand the rules and regulations governing

a planned community before you make an offer on a propertv

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate,

call Tod Peyton. Realtor or anv Pevton Associate at 921-1550. Please

feel free to stop bv mv office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550



N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050
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Hopewell Township — In an arboretum-like 10 acre

setting, this windowed home offers superb kitchen,

family room. Lap pool. $2,295,000

Princeton — 7,300 sq.ft. stately brick Colonial style

house. New construction, fine workmanship.

$2,650,000

Princeton — Enjoy the magnificent 2-acre lot with

sweeping lawn, specimen trees, sparkling pool. 6-

bedroom Colonial $1,250,000

Titusville — Elegantly renovated cl865 Colonial,

with superb conservatory addition. River views and

dock. 609-737-7765. $1,899,000

Princeton — This handsomely renovated 19th

century Colonial and its brick cottage companion are

on a historic street. $1,1 60,000

Lawrence Township — With a superbly finished

lower level and 5 bedrooms, this custom brick

Colonial is on S pari hi les $1,149,000

Alexandra Township — On 45+ magnificent

acres, this brick manor house is part of a champion

producing equestrian estate. $4,200,000

Princeton — A Tuscan villa style exterior, richly

renovated interior. 4/5 Bedrooms. State 61 the ttfl

kitchen. Lovely setting. $1,765,000

Princeton — In elegant Constitution Hill, this

condominium hai fl secluded professional

chefs kitchen, full basement $1,200,000

Hopewell Township — Impeccably restored stone

house on a quiet country road in the beautiful

Harbourton area. 5 Bedrooms. Pool. $2,950,000

Montgomery — On 18+ acres, a gracious Colonial.

charming studio, garage carriage house, pool, barn,

fenced pastures. $2,950,000

West Windsor - This handsome 1960s West

Windsor classic has an updated interior. Striking

custom kitchen, 5 bedrooms. $539,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candicc Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldridge

Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Manlynne Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
( hristopner Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Marthies
Merlene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schurc
Victoria Irmcn
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
victoria Rutkowski

Edwin Lawler NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

BROKER
Betsy Hoover ^^^^
Barbara Blackwell NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR T^^
Candice Walsh PRESIDENT
Anthony Stefanelh nvt lauwc

l'iiiiil<;r Branagh.
Brmton West
Abigail Licb

www.ntcallaway.com



MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes.

never gets a virus is simple to use.

§ intenor/extenor. res.dent.al/
com

?^
We w"h *^'"9 *"* **'

3 commercal - Power washmg decks/
uf T^n^ wan

Lj?,"£?"
to9h

-^
.fences alurr-nurn siding. J,, paper «S°££g> '

*' "*"•'*«'" *
- removal Family owned & operated.

|WB) ""••*>**

J work all year-round Call lor free Bflfl-
HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:

a mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683-9099. EVERY SUNOAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
5 (609) 586-3619 construction by Landmark Homes

? J A A MAINTENANCE: Land J?"**
- B.'0'"er

Q
Marketmg D,re«or

£ scap.ng. mulch, lawn care, gutter °« Qm "**« Rd
T

,0 «" *»"<*• L

» cleaning, powerwash.ng, pa.ni.ng. 2" ^
/

c
Shore

r.

L °° T
f«

W*£ P' ,^on

>T basemen. 4 garage cleaning & much "eal Estate Group (609)924-1000

CURRENT
RENTALS

^ more Ability, experience 4 bonded

to and insured, free estimates Please

S*J call (609) 712-3924

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey
O JOE'S LANDSCAPING. INC.: All ^ gyle l'can move your furniture,

j phttttfl oi '.pnng cleanup, shrub hang your paintings, choose wall col-
("'" "0- wee«J ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

-i control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting
,ind lha , ^aa p ,ece call Anne Bat-

Z Also, rotoiilling Call anytime (609) ,ie. Rooms for Improvement. (609)
• ^24-0310, leave message 924-2867

SDAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

o and Electrical | Tngmeer- _•
5 ing, new construction, additions. MOR*t»ACK RIDING: Piedmont

* remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath- Riding Stables, Hopewell Lessons,

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir- beginners welcome, large outdoor/

2 mg, residential, commercial Building indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

r Inspector 40 years o<i jrr> abundant turnout. Pony pan.es (609)

Cpoan and US) License * NJ AC 466-8990
>- 006567 and Ik. K 06 10/10-28

TUTOR/COUNSELOR FRENCH TUTORS: America"

e r> ,., . .. .. <
' ns DuI F'ench native

>. Math, Special Ed chlldren Cust0fn classes . ^
;

CS ,

frT
e
*p
5,O

f
dU,l

n
SSAT,

° advanced- giv.ng you d.st.n-
PSAT. SAT, ACT Reparation Organ.- hed French Dictl0n A „Iefa| .

zation and study skills 30 years expe- F,ench CNE0 .
,each

*!,«2L riS * ? S "*"?
""I ^Pe"ence Your home or ours Call

esteen i Reading, Special ^ary (609)419-0075
Ed. Counseling - University ol Pa na.oAina oa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

ue-*«/i*-*»

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212-635 s.f. •$525-$1,650

Princeton Township — Route 206

150 s.f -700 s.f. • $325-$1.775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Princeton Twp-$35O0/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eat-.n-

Lfl with fireplace Available

now

Princeton Boro-S2800/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen

Parking for one car Available now

Princeton Boro-$2600/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. eat-.n-

¥ lichen Available now.

Princeton Boro-$2000/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR, DR. kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

parking Available now

Princeton Boro-S 1 1 50/mo
Studio apartment Includes heat, hot

ind one parking space Avail-

able now

Princeton Boro - $1 OOO/mo
1 BR. LR. kitchen, bath Off-street

parking lor one car Available 9/1/05

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockion-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

NEED TO RENT?

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment a Wock
from Nassau Hall Newer appliances,

windows and bathroom fixtures

Washer/dryer Available immediately

$1650

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

3 bedroom. 1 bath house on Moore
Street with parking for 2 cars Avail-

able immediately $2200

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP •

Wonderful 3 bedroom, 3 full bath

house in Princeton Institute Area
Bright & modern with new kitchen

$4000

www.princetonreal
estategroup.com

PRINCETON REAL
ESTATE GROUP

34 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

(609)924-1000

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

PRINCETON
253 NASSAU

253 NASSAU is Princeton's newest,
m-town luxury apartment community
in the unsurpassed location of Prince-

ton's eastern neighborhood

Each 1 and 2 bedroom apartment has
nine foot ceilings and features individ-

ually controlled gas-f.red furnaces, a
central A/C system, s.de-by-s.de full-

size washer and dryer, maple wood
kitchen cabinets, granite counters,

gas cooking The apartment entry,

kitchen and bathroom leature
ceramic tile flooring while the living

room and dm.ng area feature hard-
wood maple flooring

Only a few left!

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535
253Nassau.com

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Intenor/extenor painting, plumbing,
carpentry and roofing Big )Obs too'

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References
available Please call (609) 466-7799

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration us.ng old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and refm-

.sh 40 years expenence in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)
298-7731

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933- 1 550 or ckawa@|uno com

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-
whelmed? Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-
dled9 Call this super efficient profes-

sional lor help 1 (609) 688-9653

Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun-
ing, patio work, mulch, driveway
stone, house & fence painting, etc
Call Steve (732) 528-9712

CLEANING BY BARBARA:
Experienced, honest, and excellent

references If you are interested

please call (609) 851-1890

TUTOR: Math, Physics. Chemistry,
MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig, alge-

bra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-
winn.ng film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact C.neray
Films at cmeray@msn com or (609)
947-5622

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, train,

piers. NYC, Phila
, etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16
years Call Attache Limo, (609)
924-7029

PRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes, Prices &

Locations In-Town

Interview lor September
Occupancy Waiting List

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WeinbergManagement com

HOUSECLEANING: Please call

for a terrific Cleaning Service High
quality and reasonable rates Experi-
enced, good references Own trans-

portation Call Kryslyna at (609)
586-5087

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath
homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk
path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980
Must see 1 OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome Call

(609)683-8389

VACATION IN PROVENCEI
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the
ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born The house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640

LANDSCAPING: Complete
ground maintenance and restoration,

pat.o work & mason repairs Free esti-

mates Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM. 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Stuan Rd) Princeton Real Estate
Group. (609)924-1000

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-
8255

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169

TK PAINTING: Intenor. exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,
plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free
estimates Call (609) 947-3917

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)
924-4897

Bernard Miller/
Victoria Bergman

Democrats for Princeton
Township Committee

Visit Our Website
www.mlllerfoergman.com

Vote for us on
November 8, 2005

Paid for by Miller & Bergman
For Township Committee,

Richard T. Levlne, Treasurer

JO. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram-
ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-
per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754

fy Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

Wis i amwii i M fXOMOl raw land for

Mile! Principals only Over n mile ol frontage on
i-'i IQO Additional frontage on Ri 1 79 Zoned
light Industrial I urn uh permitted Property lies

\- Iwi en Mi illusion ami I iimhertvillc ll<

•nil. i.istcsi growing urea of NJ $2/100,000

PRINCETON - Mmuics from downtown
P. .in Hon' Lovely, well -maintained, 3- bedroom
Carousel Model in desirable Canal Poinie

development. Pnvale. hacking up to nature,

woods ami i anal Hardwood oak parquet floors

throughout the fin.1 level, Italian-made kitchen

u nil rial nte (.ountertOfM and center isle. spacious

living room, fireplace and much more. $439,900

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - So many
commuting options — 20 mm. to Princeton Jet.

Train. 10 min. to NJ Turnpike. Stately Colonial,

upgrades galore, 4,600 sq.ft., on 1.13 acres.

Professionally designed and finished basement

with dance room, home theatre nxim, with

theatre system included $975,000

RENTAL
PRINCETON — This lovely home is located

at the end of a cul-de-sac in the Littlebrook

school district. Features 4 bedrooms, 33 baths,

finished basement, eat-in kitchen, beautiful yard

and much more! Don't miss this opportunity.

$3,600/month

HILLSBOROUGH Kit you cravinj

uniquem ts '

I hit li ihi hofm hi you
.uiHiiiiN WU thought of Bcautilui views li.'in

the deck winch spirals to the \wi\o X pool Vm
i this . uslom home to hills appu-i talc it

$990,000

MONTGOMERY - -Vhwood model in

desirable Montgomery Walk located minutes
tivm ihc center oi Princeton, Princeton mailing

I and Montgomery Schools. Bnght and
comfortable with many exceptional features

indutinf, hardwood flooring, and w upgraded

Stainless steel range hood $419,000

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that has

maintained the character of the original home,
while major renovations in 2003 have increased

the comtbrl Onginally a 4 bedroom home, now
the 4th bedroom is part of an enlarged master

bedroom with a full master bath. $799,000

PLA1NSBORO - Over 3.700 sq ft.. Custom
Colonial Home on 79 acres Gracious moldings

& custom woodwork throughout. 5 bedrooms.

3.5 baths, library, sitting room. PLUS bonus

room. Soaring ceilings, skylights & 4 fireplaces

add warmth & elegance Cranbury address.

Plainsboro schools $939,000

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PniNewJcrse) .com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone W)9 430-1288

OZ/iu.N .sViri/i.v Northern mul ( i ntrul NvwJvrsey - All /m/./M m/Y/i/h (hi'llnf ti ClfN»nif«f Mi'fiiJWf «/ Tlw PriicfrfifNfJ Real Ksiatv Mffliuh-s. /;/,
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GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

PRINCETON
Architecturally Appealing... Great location, near town center. University and

shopping. Covered front porch to entry hall/foyer, living room, dining room, eat-in

kitchen and three bedrooms.

Marketed by Linda Carnevale $424,000

PRINCETON
Simply Elegant! Firsl floor MBR Suite. 30' Living room, separate dining room,

spacious kitchen w/eat-in area opens out to large deck Family room, 3/4 bedrooms.

3.5 baths. Oversized -car garage. Must See!

Marketed by Gilda Aronovic NEW PRICE $1,075,000

PRINCETON
On a beautiful lot with a stream, charming 3 bedroom home, updated kitchen,

screened porch, great neighborhood and close to Littlebrook School.

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $625,000

PRINCETON
Professionally landscaped premium loi m p. Russell Estates. Gracious

living at its fines! Impei < ablel

Marketed by Debbie Lane $1,975,000
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LAWRENCEVILLE
Well-appointed Colonial on manicured lot with screened porch, brick patio and

many perennials.

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $555,900

MONTGOMERY
OotgeoiU Country Classic Home in sparkling condition. Once a model with wrap-

around porch and built-in pool on 3 acres m a neighborhood. Four years young! 4/5

bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Expanded family room w/fireplace. 1st floor den and large

custom kitchen. Outstanding Montgomery School District

Marketed by Carolyn Spohn $849,000

P «M I E R E
#

www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street
— Regents

_-<
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TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing,

math science (biology, chemistry,

physics) K-12 PSAT. SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduate. Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate. BS m Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) &5 1-2680
09-07/11-16

PRINCETON PARKING: One
block from Nassau St. near corner of

Spruce A Pine Streets Secure. weH-fil

g space available, includes

"-moval. yea/ lease only $595/

year. Call (609) 924-9201. please

leave message
09-O7-U

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapor.

jewelry. Oat-

mahogany furniture Also I

books, magazines, travel posters,

postcards, and old advertising

ntents

Reasonable rates for managing

sales II you're moving, downsizing, or

. ;estions call Gerald F.

Joseph. Sr at (732) 846 i

485-1710 All inquiries -ire confiden-

tial

ti

HERNANDEZ LAWNCARE:
Grass cutting, prunnmg, trimming put

mulch edging, fall/spring clean-up

Call for a free estimate at (609) 883-

8294. (609) 516-1156 (cell) or leave

message
08-24/09-28

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

opera company member accepting

new voice students for the Fall Pnnc-

I
jdio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhavOemail com 8-31/10-05

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds oi u ne, me
floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood floors? No sanding 1 References

galore 1 Guaranteed Free

IS Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning Com
1-12-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with

[yle i can move your Furniture

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and Fabrics, eliminate your clutter.

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

112

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-wa/mer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is belter for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ENERGETIC NANNY
NEEDED:

bve-out, mornings 7 30-8 30 AM.
afternoons. 3 30-7 PM. Mon-Fri. Or

live-in 'or 2 girts, 6 & 9. 6 yr old w/
some behavioral issues. Please call

(609) 924-4792 or (609) 933-3488

RETAIL SALES:
J McLaughlin. Princeton. Women's &
Men's clothing shop seeks energetic,

personable, fashion-savvy sales
associates to join lun team. Full &
Pan lime positions available immedi-

ately Please call Debbie Kirch at

(609)497-9717

Crib to King size

Location * Location * Location

(iiciti OppoTtunit) i(. own (his unique, charming 4 HK Split on 0.4 acres in

desirabli Princeton I\vp. Features large l.R, HR with wood-huming brick

fireplace, 2 full updated tiled baths, DR with Anderson French doors opening

to ba< kyard. Walking distance to NYC bus. public schools, shopping, and even

downtown. Home Warrant) included. Call for directions. $689,900

|B (^Prudential Fok& Roach. REALTORS' Phone: (732) 2*7-5000 tU

Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom,

two-bath cape is ready for you to move in. The interior

is a pleasant surprise as it is much more spacious

than one can imagine. Hardwood floors, built-in

bookshelves, front-to-back living room with wood-

burning fireplace and large front window, bright family

room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, full bath and

bedroom on the 1st floor & 2 nice-sized bedrooms
and bath upstairs. Completely fenced back yard with

a patio to enjoy the privacy. View on our web site (see

URL below). Princeton Township. MLS#4562421

it-alt NANNY:
Attend to children at school and pri-

vate households. Perform a variety of

tasks, such as dressing, feeding,

bathing & overseeing play Position in

Pennington, No min education No
minimum experience MAIL resume &
references to Gregory P. Licholai. 4

Meadow Lane, Pennington, NJ 08534

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing 1 Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton. Manager, Weicherl
Realtors, Princeton Office (609)
921-1900

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky
Hill) is looking for personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm

PART-TIME
ASSISTANT:

Princeton law office, competitive sal-

ary, flexible schedule Excellent word
processing skills and computer famil-

iarity are essential. Interesting mix of

legal issues and responsibilities. Call

(609) 683-0033 or (609) 683-0065

P/T SOFTWARE
TESTER:

Restricted Stock Systems
(wwwrssgroup.com) is hiring P/T

soltware testers to work on our QA
team, testing our industry-leading

web-based products. Fun. exciting

environment in our Princeton office

Ideal lor software-savvy students.

$l2-$20/hour based on experience.

Please send resume to
hirmg@rssgroup.com

ASSISTANT PROPERTY
MANAGER:

Assistant Property Manager with

strong accounting skills needed for

the management office of Quaker-

bridge Plaza, a 400-.000 sq. ft office

park in Hamilton, NJ
Answers all calls Irom tenant, con-

tractors, leasing brokers; Converts

requests lor work from tenants, to

purchase orders and follow-up invoic-

es, Scans, categorizes and enters all

invoices for payables into managing
agent's software system, Maintains

records, plans, and files for the office

park; Prepares monthly packages of

invoices, work orders for forwarding

to the headquarters of the managing

agent. Liason for managing agent,

based m NYC. lor all issues m the

maintenance, leasing and operation

for a 12 building office park, Profi-

ciency in Microsoft Office, particularly

Excel, required.

40hrsAvk. medical benefits. 401K,

vacation pay College graduate pre-

ferred, 5 years of relevant experience

required Articulate self-starter

needed to fill a demanding posittion

Send resume to William Mersereau.

George Comlort & Sons. Inc . 200
Madison Avenue - 26th floor . New
York. NY 10016. tax (212) 213-1865.

email wmersereaudgcomforl com

PART-TIME SALES:

Women's specialty store Exciting

retail environment Flexible hours,

sales experience required Compen-

sation m accordance with experi-

ence Fax resume to Hedy Shepard.

Ltd at (609) 921-0203

(609)924-1416

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / e»0> 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info<§ stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.eom

P/T MUSIC DIRECTOR:
Princeton Unitarian Congregation

seeking half-time Music Director to

direct its adult choir, coordinate quest

musicians, and expand its musical

program Qualifications ideally

include Bachelor's degree in music,

experience in a religious environment,

skills m conducting, piano accompa-
niment and multicultural music and, a

dynamic personality $22,000 + bene-

fits Send resume and references to

Rev Gilmore, gilmore@uupnnceton

org by September 15th.

DENTAL ASSISTANT,
FULL TIME:

Specialty Practice in Princeton look-

ing for a responsible, sincere, pleas-

ant, punctual and diligent person

Duties include Front desk and some
chair side responsibilities. Call (609)

987-0772, or fax resume to (609)

987-0775

P/T HOUSEHOLD
ASSISTANT:

For next 3 months & possibly longer

Bright, kind, efficient, flexible person

needed. Tasks would include filing,

organizing, planning and occasional

errands Gardening and computer

skills a plus Must have driver's

license. Up to 15 hrs/week. Call (609)

865-4276

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS NEEDED:

University League Nursery School,

Princeton All programs 8.30-600
PM Please call Cindy Williams, Direc-

tor (609) 924-3137

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT:

Perform routine clerical and adminis-

trative lunctions such as drafting cor-

respondence, schedule appoint-

ments, organize & maintain paper &

electronic files, provide information to

callers Minimum BA in Liberal Arts

No mm experience MAIL resume to

Teresa Licholai. 14 Lasher Lane.

Edgewater, NJ 07020

SMALL FINANCIAL
SERVICES COMPANY

Princeton location Seeks individual

for long-term position to perlorm gen-

eral office work Applicant must have
excellent telephone manners and be
proficient with the Microsoft Office

Relaxed Work Environment. Call Nick

or Mark at (609) 924-1556 for more
details

COUNTER PERSON/
CUSTOMER SERVICE:

Princeton drycleaner seeks energetic

customer service-oriented person.

Competitive salary, flexible hours,

benefits include paid vacation, holi-

days, maior medical/dental, and profit

sharing. Call Paul at (609) 924-5144

or (800) 924-5144

PHOTOSHOP
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
Must have experience with Photoshop.

Knowledge of InDesign and

familiarity with the Macintosh computer

a plus to help with digital production/page layout of

our weekly newspaper. Requires attention to detail.

This is a permanent part-time position

(Friday-Monday-Tuesday)

in a friendly team work environment

with excellent salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, NJ 08540

2005-2006 VACANCIES
Effective ASAP - 6/30/06

SCHOOL NURSE - High School

Valid NJ certification required. Submit letter of interest,

resume, copy of all transcripts, copy of NJ certificate.

SPECIAL ED TEACHER- High School

Valid NJ certification required.

BOOKKEEPER (General) - Administration

Building. Submit letter of interest & resume.

AUDIO VISUAL TECHNICIAN District

Individual installs, maintains & operates video & A/V sys-

tems. Submit letter of interest & resume.

AFTER-SCHOOL INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE - High School

3/days week. 3-6 p.m. - 60 college credits minimum.

CUSTODIAN - (Riverside & Littlebrook Schools).

Full-time. Submit letter of interest and resume.

Please mail or fax letter of interest & resume to:

Lewis Goldstein, Assistant Superintendent,

Princeton Regional Schools, 25 Valley Road,

Princeton, NJ 08540
Phone: 609-806-4207 Fax: 609-806-4227

CLOSING DATE: September 12, 2005

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER
Visit our web site at www.prs.kl2.nj.us.

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid. Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each adcfl word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:
$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads wrth line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

m TO PLACE AN ORDER:2 tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-881 8 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com Hi
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Real Estate Broken lc ^
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eigning supreme on the crown of a hill, tins L937 Georgian pres-

ents a facade of enduring stonework and offi rs an < cner-

ously proportioned rooms designed on a grand scale; its landscape and

25+ acres providing it with serene seclusion. A broad entrance hall

introduces the quiet elegance of classic simplicity. ( )n cither side, the

living room and dining room, with facing fireplaces, random-

width pegged floors, deep-sill windows, crown molding and

chair-rail. Nearby, the powder room. The living room opens to

a handsome paneled library, with Breplace, and to a large pri-

vate porch with slate Moor. A spacious kitchen opens to a but-

ler's pantry and to the laundry room. Adjacent is a cozy apart-

ment with two bedrooms, sitting room with fireplace, and a full

bath. An elevator and backstairs give access to the second

floor In the entrance hall, a beautifully articulated staircase,

with wide windowed landing, to the master suite featur-

ing a bedroom/sitting room, master bedroom, dressing room

and bath, and a paneled study, with h replace and peaked ceiling. There

is a delightful sewing/hobby room and hallway to four additional

pleasant bedrooms and two hall baths. ( Kitside, a stone storage shed

joins a courtyard, with stairs to the kitchen. Views overlook a swath of

lawn bordered by trees, woodlands at one side, an open meadow; and

rooftops in the valley below. Majestic trees and shrubs border the

meandering driveway and stand guardian as they encircle this excep-

tional Montgomery Township house. $3,590,00(1

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON Nj

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

1

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM I

tU



A Resort to Call Home

with Panoramic Views of The Bedens Brook
Valley, "Stillwater" is an exceptional 14 acre

picturesque property with much to offer and perfect for casual,

country entertaining.

The Contemporary Residence invites the outside in with

window walls, sliding doors and delightful decks from almost

every room. The easy-flowing open floor plan with

four bedrooms, VA baths, and 3+ car garage combine

with volume space, quality natural materials and expert

craftsmanship to create this unique home. A glorious studio/

office with its own entrance has a plethora of possibilities.

The Heated Pool and Spa, all-weather tennis court,

stocked pond, apple orchard and sweeping lawns grace this

special place. Enjoy the serenity and pleasures of resort life

right at home. Just north of Princeton in the hills of Hopewell.

PRT0223 Marketed by Arlene Hauser $1,895,000

ere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdweUfiankerMove8.com/Princetoii

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m.

COLDUUGLL
BANKGR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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